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legislation J>TOviding that cigare~res importe~ in ori~l pack
ages . on entering ahy Stat_e _shall become -snbJe~ to its laws-to 
the Qommittee on· the JudiCiary. . 
. Also, petition of 350 dtizen~ of William~own~ .Pa:, m. favOT ~f 

the passage of a bill to prohibit the sale ?f mtoncating 1:liln<;>rs m 
all Government buildings-to the Comlnlttee ·on Alcobohc Liquor 
Traffic . 

..Also petition of 350 citizens of Willi~s.town, Pa.,.fo-r the_pas
sage of a bill to forbid interstate tranSinlSsiOn of lottery and other 
gambling matter by telegraph-to the Committee on Interstate 
and "Foreign Commerce. . . . . 

Also petition of 350 citiZens of Williamstown, Pa., for the en
actme~t of a Snnday-rest law for the District of Colnmbi:t-to the 
Committee on the Djstrict of Columbia. . . 

By Mr. SHERMAN: Petitions of -the Boonville Board of Tra_de, 
and Oneida County Board of Trade, State of New_ York, asking 
that cheese -be made an Army .ration-to the Committee on W .ays 
and Means. . . .l! ·t· f El _p 

.By Mr. STEPHENS ?f Te~as: ~et1tion O.L CI IZe~s o aso, 
Te.x., in favor of the anti-scalpmg b1ll-to the Comm1ttee on Inter
state and .Foreign Co~merce. 

-BEN ATE. 
TUESDAY, June 21, 1898. 

:Prayer bythe ·Ch:aplain, Rev. W. H. "11ILBDR~, D. D. 
On motion of lir. GALLINGER, -and by-unammous eon~ent, the 

reading of the Journal of yesterday's -proceedings Wa3 dispensed 
with. 

MESSAGE "FROM THE HOUSE. 

. .A messaO'e from the Hous.a of Representatives, by Mr. W. J. 
BROWNING~ its Chief Clerk, announced that .the .Honse pad agr~ed 
to ±he reports of the committees of conference on -the msagre.emg 
votes of the two 'Houses 0n the amendments of the Senate to the 
following bi1113: . . . 

A bill (H. R. 5880) to vest in th~ Co-?uni~ion_ers _of the DIStnct 
of Columbia control of street parking IP sa1d District; . 

.A bill (H. R. 6148) .to.amend ibe ch_arter o~ ~e "Eckmgton ~d 
Soldiers' ±iome Railway Company, of the DIStrict of Columbia, 
the 'Maryland and Washington Railway Compan_y, and for other 
purposes; . 

A bill (H. R. 8581) for the _protection of :the people of the Indian 
Territory, and for other_purposes; and . 

.A bill (H.~.102Q9) ·.to repealan act of Congress,_approvedMa:rch 
2 "1893 entitled "An act to proVide a permanent system of high
~ys i~ that part of the District of Columbia lying outside of 
cities,'' and for .other purposes. . 

The .message also announced that the Honse .had disagreed _to 
the amendments of the Senate .to the bill (H . .R. 102 0) to reqmre 
the Brightwood Rallw~y Company to abandon its overhead trolley 
on Kenyon street, between Seventh a~d Fou~teenth .streets, asks 
a conference with the Senate .on the diSagreemg votes of the two 
Houses thereen, and had appointed "Mr. BABCOCK, 'Mr. CuRTIS of 
Iowa, and ..Mr. RICHARDSON managers at the conference on the 
pad of the-House. · . . 

The messaO'e further announced that the Housellad diSagreed to 1 
the amendm~nt of the Senate to the concurrent resolution of the 

, ·Honse providi'ng for the distribution of the OfficialJ!ecords of-th6 
Union and Confederate Armies, asks a conference With the Senate 
on the disagreeing votes of the two HollSes thereon, and had ap-

1 pointed Mr. PERKINS, Mr. CHICKERING, and .Mr . .RICHARDSON 
managers at the conference on the part of tbe .Honse. 

~ The message also announced that the Honsellad passed the fol-
lowing hills and joint resolution: · . 

.A bill (S. 1726) concerning attorneys and marshals of the Umted 
States· 

1 .A bill (S. 47'38) to authoriz.e the Kansas, Oklahoma and Gulf 
Railway Company to construct.ana~pera.te a railway through the 
Chilocco Indian Reservation, Terntory of Oklab.oma, and for 
other purposes; · . . p 

.A bill (S. 4750) granting right of way through the -?ikes eak 
Timber Land "Reserve and the public lands to the Cr1pple Creek 
District R.ailway Company; · 

1 .A bill (S. 4759) to .authorize the .Missouri, Kansas and Texas 
Railway Company to straighten ~nd res~ore the cha~el <;>f the 
South Canadian River, in theind1an Terntory, .at.the crossmg of 
.said railroad; and 

I .A joint ,resOlution (S. R. 168) to authorize .and direct the Secre
tary of the Treasury to !efund and return to_ the ~hicago, Mil
w.aukee.and S~ P.anl Railway Comp~ny S15,33t>.76, m accordance 
with the decision of the Secretary of the lnterio.r dated March 3, 
1898. 

' The -m~ssage further announce~ t~at the Rouse .had .. pas_sed. a 
bill (H. R. 10691) making app,opnations to:supply defiCienCies m 
.the al_)propria-tiGns for the fiscal year ~ndin~ Jup.e 30, 1898, and 
·ior pnor-years,:and for other ,pmposes; m which ltxequested ,the 

1 concurrence of the Senate. 

,ENROLLED BILLS .SlG .. mD, 

The messaO'e a1so announced that the Speaker of the Rouse had 
signed the f~llowing ·enrolled bills; ·and ·.they -were thereupon 
signed by the Vice'-President: . . _ • 

A bill (S. 484) granting an mcrease of pensiOn to Carlton W. 
Muzzy; • .. .th n.:~ 

..A bill (8. 914) to compelJ>treet:.railw.ay compani-es :m e ..J..J.U:S-

trict of ·Columbia to remo-ve abandoned tracks, and .fo-r ·other pur-
poses; . . . . .. 

A bill (S. 1475) grantmg an 1ncrease of ;p-ensiOn to EliJah.N. _ 
Parkhurst; 

.A bill (S. 2541) granfing ·a pension 'to Clara 'R. "Rogers; 
A bill (S. 2588) increasing the pension .of Corrissanda L. {c .. 

Guire; · 
A bill (S. 3350) granting an increase of pension to Blanch E. 

Barlow; 
- A bill (S. 3"515) granting an irrcrease_of:pension: to 1\Iary L. Page; 
A bill (S. 4533) to increase 'the pensiOn of Lu-cmda Booth; 
A bill (H. R. 619) granting an increase of :pension .to Franlr 

Rockwith: 
A bill (H. R. 3243) for the-relief .of Cord-ell B. Green, Oom:pan.:y 

D, Sixteenth Michigan Infantry; 
A bill (H . .R. 4961) granting an increase ·of]>ension to ·George 

W. Osborn· 
A bill (H: R. 6098) to con·ect the military reCOTd _of ·N. Ward 

Cad,y, late major, Second Mounted Rifles, New Yo-rk Volunteers, 
and to grant him an honor.able disGharge; 

A bill (H. R. 6379) granting an increase of -pension to Joseph C. 
Berry. alias Joseph White; 

A bill (H. R. 6388) granting -an increase of pension .to Joseph-
R . . Mathers; . . 

A bHl (H. R. 7314) for theTeli~f _of John B. T_yre;_ . 
-A bill (H. R. 7321) granting-an ·m·erease of ]>.enswn to Launtz 

Olsen; 
.A bill (H. R. 7696) granting an increase of __pension to William 

Christen berry; 
A bill (H . .R. '?844) to increase the l)ension of Mary Broggan; 
A bill (I;[. R. B181) _graJiting a pension ·to .J ohn .A. ~gham; 
A bill (H. R. 8861) granting an irrcrease of "pension to George 

H. Givens; 
A bill (H. R. 9338) to restore to :the :State of New York the"flag 

carried b-y the One hundred and four.th New Yo-rk Volunteer 
Infantry; and . 

A bi11 (.H . .R. 9729) granting -an increase~ of .:penston to William 
L. Smithson. 

:MEMORIAL. 

Mr. PLATT -of Connecticut _presented the memorial of Sarah 
W. Bulkley and sundry other members of the National Society, 
Daughters of the American Revolution, of :Connecticut, remon
stJ:ating .against the use of the national. flag .for .advert~i?g pur· 
poses; which was .referred to the Coilliillttee.on•theJ"udiClary. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

Mr. GALLINGER, from the Committee o-n Pensions, to whom 
was referred . he bill (H . . R. 9195) grlinting a pension to Foster C. 
Oa1·l, reporleQ. it without am-endment, .and submitted a xeport 
thereon. 

Healso, .from the same committee, to whom was referred the _ 
bill (H. ·R. ·9140) .granting .an increase of j>ension to Felix Tait, 
reported it with an amendment, and submitted a report thereon. 

He also, from the same committee, to whom was referred the 
bill (H. R. 4977) granting a pension "to 1\Iary .Hannah Clark, Te
ported it withont am-endment, and ·submitt--ed a -report thereon. 

He algo, from the same committee, to wbom was referred the 
bill (H . . R. -8670) granting .a pension io Pryor Perkins, xeported it 
with an .amendment, and submitted a~~port the1·eon. 

Mr. WARREN, from .the Committee on Claims, to ·whom the 
subject was referred, submitted a .report, accompanied by an 
amendment, relative to the claim of Jeronemus S. Underhill for 
further compensation for the construction of the ironclad steam 
batter-y Modoc, etc., intended to 'be proposed to the bill (S. 3546) 
for the reference of ·certain claims against the Government of the 
United -states to the Court of Claims; which was oroered to be 
printed. · 

Mr. McMILLAN, from the Committee on the District of Co
lumbia, to whom was referred the amendment submitted by him
self April 19, 1898, relative to the appropriation of $280,000 for 
the payment .of :£Wa-rds under condemnation for land taken for 
the extension of Connecticut -avenue ·and Florida avenue to the 
Waterside drive, -etc., intended to be proposed to thi3 general de
ficiency :appropriation biil,.l'£lparted favorabl~ ~hereon, and .moved 
that it be printed, and, with the accompanymg papers, refetred 
to the Committee on Appropriations; which was agreed to. 

P:A Y OF ·STENOGRAPHER. 

Mr. GALLINGER, from the Committee to Audit and Control 
the Con.tingent .Ex:penses of the Senate, to whom was·refe;red;the 
xesolutionBUbmitted yesterday by 1\Ir •. MORG.A.N, .reported It with· 

, 
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out amendment; and it was considered by unanimous consent, and 
agreed to, as follows: 

Resolved, That the stenographer employed to report statements before the 
Select Committee on the Construction of the Nicaragua Canal June 15, 16, 
and 17, 1898, be paid from the contingent fund of the Senate. 

MARY J, BROWN. 
:Mr. GALLINGER. On Friday last I reported adversely from 

the Committee on Pensions the bill (H. R. 4973) for the relief of 
Mary J. Brown, and it was indefinitely postponed. I move are
consideration of the vote whereby the bill was postponed. 

The motion to reconsider was agreed to. 
Mr. GALLINGER. I move that the bill be recommitted to the 

Committee on Pensions. · 
The motion was agreed to. 

BILLS INTRODUCED, . 
Mr. HOAR introduced a bill (S. 4796) granting a pension to 

Seymour F. Burlingame; which was read twice by its title, and 
referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

Mr. FORAKER introduced a bill (S. 4797) to provide for a 
volunteer division of colored troops in the United States Army 
specially adapted to tropical climates; which was read twice by 
its title, and referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Mr. HARRIS introduced a bill (S. 4798) grant4Ig a pension to 
Louisa H. Delahay; which was read twice by its title, and referred 
to the Committee on Pensions. 

Mr. PENROSE introduced a bill (S. 4799) granting a pension 
to Harriet V. Gridley; which was read twice by its title, andre
ferred to the Committee on Pensions. 

AMENDMENTS TO DEFICIENCY APPRO!'RIATION BILL. 
Mr. PLATT of Connecticut submitted an amendment relative 

to the claim of Clark & Bill, for damages done their stock of 
goods by Army officers in 1873, in tbe Territory of Pakota, in
tended to be proposed by him to the general deficiency appropri· 
ation bill; which was ordered to be printed, and, with the accom
panying paper, referred to the Committee on Claims. 

Mr. MANTLE submitted an amendment providing for the dis
posal of the abandoned Fort Shaw Military Reservation in Mon
tana, intended to be proposed by him to the general deficiency ap· 
propriation bill; which was referred to the Committee on Appro
priations., and ordered to be printed. 

Mr. PLATT of New York submitted an amendment authorizing 
the Secretary of the Treasury to pay to J. & W. Seligman & 
Co. 81,794.56 in full payment for coupons of bonds lost on the 
Cunard steamship 01·egon March 14,1886, intended to be proposed 
by him to the general deficiency appropriation bill; which was 
referred to the Committee on Appropriations, and ordered to be 

an alleg13d interview in yesterday's Evening Star of this city. It 
is in the column headed as follows: 

On annexation-Senators express their views on the Hawaiian quesLion
A majority favor the resolution-Many think the opposition will soon break 
down-Few will filibuster. 

Among the interviews, or alleged interviews, is the following: 
AN ABSOLUTE NECESSITY. 

Senator Ro.AcH: (Democrat, North Dakota): "My own opinion is that the 
ap.nexation of Hawaii is an absolute necessity for this country at the present 
tune. We have practically destroyed the neutrality of this little Republic 
~Y cooling there, and must fight for it under any circumstances; and as that 
IS the case, we had better own it when it comes a.s a free gift. The Nicara
guan Canal which will be built in the near future, makes the ownership of 
these islapds a necessity for the United States. The Philippine Islands is 
another matter. We are taking possession of them as a war measu1·e and 
that can be considered in the future. My own feeling is in favor of staying 
here all summer, if that i.\1 necessary, to secure the annexation of the' Ha
waiian Islands.'' 

.Mr. President, I rise for the purpose of commenting on this in
terview. The alleged statements are not mine. I never made 
use of any such expression, for the very good reason that I have 
sp.oken to no one, newspaper man or other, in that way. Those 
mth whom I have conversed, my colleagues here on the ftoor and 
persons outside, know that I have always been opposed to the an
nexation of Hawaii. 

Now, I am not inclined to charge and I do not wish to think 
that this is a willful misrepresentation. I would rather think that 
a journal such as the Evening Star has always been supposed to 
be would not descend to any such misrepresentation of a person 
in my position. I would rather think that it is the mistake, prob
ably, of some raw interviewer who has mistaken the sentiments 
of some other Senator for my own. In that view of the case I 
make this statement and let the matter drop. 

Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. President, just before the outbreak. of 
the present war it was loudly claimed by the advocates of Ha
waiian .annexation that a majority of the people of this country 
were With them. If this was really the condition, it came through 
feeding the people on fine phrases until there was no room left for 
the hard food of truth. They were not convinced by argument. 
They had been carried away by catch-words: "Manifestdestiny," 
"the logic of events," "now is the golden hour," "the mastery of 
the Pacific .. , The simile of ''ripe fruit falling into the lap" has 
been a favorite with many, unmindful of the warning of the poet 
in the matter of sea fruit: 

The Dead Sea fruit that tempts the eye 
But turns to ashes on the lips. 

The serious study of public questions is a good deal like work.· 
It is easier to float gayly along on an intoxicating tide of senti
men tal gush. · 

And now the Philippines be upon us. The nation, shorn of its 
judgment, is led captive by its emotions. We are to establish printed. 

EC~GTON AND soLDIERS' HOME RAILWAY. ourselves permanently in the far East. and must have a coaling 
station in mid-Pacific as a basis for aggressive action. Under a. 

Mr. McMILLAN submitted the following concurrent resolution; passing stress of war we are to be pressed into taking a first step 
which was considered by unanimous consent, and agreed to: in imperialism-a policy which may benefit the favored few, but 

• Resolved by the Senate (the Hou,se of Representatives conctt1Ting), That the to the ordinary mortal it means the path to the barracks or pas-
enrolling clerk of the House be, and he is hereby, authorized to number con- sibly the poorhouse. All this at the precise ti'me when we should secutively the sections in the act (H. R. 6148) to amend the charters of the 
Eckington and Soldiers' Home Railway Company, of the District of Colum- avoid compromising ¥entures. Europe already questions our sin:. 
bia,theMaryla.ndand Wa.shingtonRailwayCompany,andforotherpurposes. cerity in the (leclaration touching Cuba. The seizure of Hawaii 

JOHN L. SMITHMEYER AND PAUL J. PELZ. ~ould rel?'?'"e any doubt as to our all-round land-grabbing inten-
Mr. STEW ART. I move that the bill (S. 3901) for the relief of tions. GIVmg no heed to the war whoop, we should consider this 

John L. Smithmeyer and Paul J. Pelz be recommitted to the Com- subject dispa~sionately. . 
mittee on Claims. Annexation might help Hawaii itself. But our duty requires 

The motion was agreed to. us to loo~ at this q:uestion from a purely selfish standpoint~ 
INTERNA.TIONA.L AMERICAN BANK. Unless this measure IS clearly to the advantage of the United 

States, we must cast it out. 
Mr. FORAKER. I move that Senate bill No. 3414, to carry While annexation ought not to be permitted without a full and· 

into effect the reeommendations of the International American free expression on the part of the Hawaiians, still it is not mate
Conference by the incorporation of the International American r~al whe~her the Ha.waiian populat_ion, in mass or in any propor· 
Bank, be printed as it passed the Senate. twn, destre annexatiOn or not. It Is for them to show a clean bill 

The motion was agreed to. df political health as a condition precedent to admission. The 
HOUSE BILL REFERRED. men in the bowels of the wooden horse were anxious to enter 

The bill (H. R. 10691) making appropriations to supply de- Troy, but they proved undesirable citi~ens after they were let in. 
ficienci(.s in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, Are we bound to admit to our domestic circle every wanderer 
1898, and for prior years, and for other purposes, was read twice who raps at our door? Before we enter into a business partner
by its title, and referred to the Committee on Appropriations. ship we scrutinize. Before entering into a political partnership 

we should be more careful still, for the bonds are more difficult to 
A.NNEXA.TION OF THE HA.WATIA.N ISLANDS. dissolve. We owe the Hawaiians much. In times past they have 

Mr. DAVIS. I move that the Senate proceed to the consider- sent us bananas and we have returned them fleas and gunpowder. 
ation of House joint resolution 259. They have sent us pineapples and wehavereturned them muskets, 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. Is there any objection? mosquitoes, and the measles. There is an uncomfortable balance 
There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the against us, but to demand annexation to square accounts is ask

Whole, resumed the consideration of the joint resolution (H. Res. ing too much. 
259) to provide for annexing the Hawaiian Islands to the United Putting aside all considerations of the constitutionality of this 
States. resolution and pinning ourselves down strictly to the question of 

Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. President- expediency, are there any common-sense grounds forth~ acquisi-
Mr. ROACH. Will the Senator from Wisconsin yield to me a tion of these islands? Will the diverse peoples which inhltbit them 

moment? , bring a strengthening element to our body politic? Are they of 
Mr. MITCHELL. Certainly. sufficient commercial and strategic value to warrant a large out-
Mr. ROACH. Mr. President, I rise to a question of privilege . lay of money? I believe that all these questions may be safely 

somewhat per~nal to myself. My attention has been called to answered in the negative. . · .. 
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The area of the islands is not extensive, a little over 6,000 square 

miles. Of this only about one-quarter is fit for cultivation. The 
interior of the islands is devoted to raising volcanoes. If the 
United States is in search of mountain property, they can not do 
better. But one would think that the "Rockies " ought to suffice 
in this line. A narrow strip along the shore, of intermittent fer
tility, is devoted to raising cane-sugar cane. In the sea grow an 

.. abundance of fish and tidal waves. The climate is mild and equa
ble. There is an inviting stanza that touches our sensibilities: 

Come to this land of t he sunset sea, 
Wbere the yea.ris wrappad in golden weather. 

Where the months are strung on sunbeam threads 
And clasped with roses and pinks together. 

Nothing but sunbeams and flowers becomes monotonous to dis
traction. They cloy like a steady diet of sugar candy. For nine 
months of the year the wind is constantly in the northeast-no 
fitful breeze, but a steady blow; something between a zephyr and 
a typhoon. During the rest of the year, byway of compensation, 
it blows from the southwest. 

In trying to take this Hawaiian rainbow apart, I have not con
fined my reading to the special pleas of the pamphleteers. From 
what appears to be an unprejudiced source, I quote words writ
ten some years ago, before sugar had become king, and before the 
importation of Mongolian and Portuguese laborers: 

The Hawaiian Islands can hardly be regarded as a field for emigration. 
Farming, as we understand it, is unknown. The dearth of insectivorous birds 
seriously affects the cultivation of the soil The narrow gorges, in which 
terraced " patched cultivation " is so successful, offers no temptations to a 
man with the world before him. The larger areas require labor, andlaboris 
not to be had. Though wheat and other cereaJa mature, attacks of weevils 
prevent their storage, and all the grain and flour consumed is imported from 
California. Beef is plentiful and sells for enoufth to pay for cutting up the 
carcass. Cacao. cinnamon, and allspice are subJect-to an apparently ineradi
cable blight. The blight which has attacked the coffee shrub is so severe that 
the larger plantations have been dug up, an.d coff~e is now raised by patch 
culture, mainly among the guava. shrub which frmges the forest. Oranges 
suffer from blight also, and some of the finest groves have been cut down. 
Cotton suffers from the ravages of a caterpillar. 

'fhe mulberry tree, which, from its rapid growth, would be invaluable to 
silk growers, is covered with a black and white blight. Sheev. are at present 
>ery successful, but ir1 some localities the spread of the pestilent oat burr is 
depreciating the value of their wool. The forests;'which are essential to the 
well· being ot the island, are disappearing in some quarters, owing to the at
tacks of a grub as well as the ravages of cattle. Cocoanuts, bananas, yams, 
sweet potatoes, and kalo are free from blight, and so are potatoes and rice. 
While everyone can live abundantly and without the sweat of the brow, but 
few can make money, owing to the various forms of blight, the scarcity of 
labor, and the lack of a profitable market. Settlements are disappearing, 
>alley lands are falling out of cultivation, and hilo grass and guavascrnb are 
burying the traces of a former population. 

In 1896 the total value of imports into Hawaii was about $7,000,-
000. Of this the United States contributed a little less than 
85,000,000. This is a commerce in which other countries can not 
compete with us, and no change in the political condition of the 
islands would deprive us of it. In 1896 there was exported of 
rice, $195,000; bananas, 8125,000; hides, 860,000; coffee, $53,000. 
Leaving out sugar, these figures show the relative importance of 
the chief products of the islands and also the insignificance of 
the coffee crop. · 

The total value of exports for 1896 was $15,515,000, of which 
sugar figures for $14,932,000. With the exception of $162 worth, 
all this sugar came to the United States. If the sugar imported 
into the United States had paid a duty of 2 cents a pound, some 
$7,000,000 would have gone into the United States Treasury. 
Speaking roundly, in 1896, of the fifteen and a half million dollars 
of exports, but half a million was made up of products other than 
sugar. It is evident that sugar is supreme in Hawaii. All other 
industries are insignificant. In the production of sugar large capi
tal is essential to pecuniary success. ·some forty capitalists control 
the sugar industry of the islands. There were in their employ 
in 1896, 23,780 laborers. Of these, there were 1,615 Hawaiians, 
2,268 Portuguese, 12,893 Japanese, 6,289 Chinese, 115 South Sea 
Islanders, and 600 of all other nationalities. About half of all these 
men are contract laborers, living under a condition of virtual 
chattel slavery, a condition that the pr~sent Republic has not seen 
fit to remedy. 

These men are paid from $12.50 to $15 per month, without board. 
Practically the Mongolians produce the sugar of the islands. They 
work for wages that white men would not accept, and they suffer 
hardships and privations that white men could not endure. 
American laborers who may migrate to Hawaii in the hope of 
betterment, if they continue to exist at all, would rapidly degen
erate. They would succumb to their surroundings, stained like 
the dyer's hand by the element it works in. 

The Mongolian is essential to the profitable production of sugar. 
It is admitted that the undertaking would be a financial failure 
without him. Broadly speaking, sugar is all there is to the 
Hawaiian Islands commercially, and the Mongolian is all there is 
to sugar, except the big capitalist. The big capitalist is afraid of 
the abrogation of the present treaty; hence the annexation proj
ect, which is a clumsy cover for a mercenary scheme. Saccharine 
trickles out all around it; the trail of sugar is over it all. It is 
quite time that this assertive commodity gave this Legislature a 
respite. · 

But lands,' imports, exports, manufactures, money do not make t 
a nation. It is men-men strong in their ability to toil, firm set 
in those civic virtues that alone make self-government possible. 
In the words of an eminent divine: ~ 

The greatness of America is in her democracy. America, as no ot.her na
tion, honors manhood, consecrates its r ights and gives it the freedom to de
velop its pow~rs and satisfy i ts ambition. America is the nation of the peo
ple, and to become of the people of America it suffices to be man . 

Do the inhabitants of Hawaii rise to the high requirements of 
American citizenship? In 1896 there were 109,020 inhabitants in 
the Hawaiian Islands. Of these there f.Vere 31,019 full-blooded 
Hawaiians, 8,435 part Hawaiians, 24,407 Japanese, 21,616 Chinese, 1 

15,191 Portuguese, 2,266 Americans, and 1,538 subjects of Great 
Britain. From these figures it will be seen that the three impor
tant races, numerically, in the islands are the Hawaiians proper, 
the Mongolians, and the so-called Portuguese. 

These three races figure 100,000 out of a population of 109,000. 
The Hawaiian i!!! an insouciant, indolent creature. With him a. 
longing for repose is a gift of nature. He is more inclined to res
thetics than to ethics. He delights in flowers that grow without 
cultivation, in listening to music, and in seeing other people dance. 
Intellectually and industrially he lags superfluous on the scene. 
After a century's contact with civilization his race has dwindled 
from 400,000 to 40,000. The white man has stamped out his reli
gion, his traditions. His lands have slipped away from him. He 
no longer has a voice in the Government. It does not lie in human 
nature for him to be friendly to the white man, and he would 
prove a permanent menace to our Government. 

The Mongolian-the gentle heathen-we are already acquainted 
with. Such a citizen is he that we have thought fit to deal with · 
him after the Draconian method. 

There was a provision in the treaty now withdrawn, which is 
tacked onto this resolution, seeking to prevent the Chinese now in 
Hawaii from removing to other parts of the United States in the 
event of annexation. In other w.ords, persons safely within our 
borders and guiltless of any offense against our laws are forbid
den from moving freely tlu·oughout our territory. I would like 
to be a Chinaman-not for a great while-just long enough to test 
this monstrous doctrine. It looks very much like a return to the 
days when the serfs were part and parcel of the soil. 

The so-called Portuguese is a mixture of many bloods, and all 
inferior. He came from the Island of Madeira and not from Por
tugal. He is a degraded peon, without a single quality that goes 
to make up the acceptable American citizen. 

Senators on this floor have lately taxed their ingenuity in fram
ing bills to exclude from the United States the compatriots of 
Hofer, Kosciusko, Kossuth, and Garibaldi, and now they ask us 
to swallow at a gulp this variegated agglomeration of the fag-ends 
of humanity. But this unsavory population is not all that we 
will have to swallow. At the foot of an insurmountable cliff 
there juts out from the Island of Molokai a low-lying, narrow 
peninsula, girt about by the· impassable ocean. On this strip of 
land are segregated some fourteen hundred lepers-doomed be
ings, who have shut to themselves the doors of their own sepul
cher. 

Stevenson writes fron;t .personal experience: 
On landing on Molokai you behold the stairs crowded with abominable de

formation.s of our common manhood, and find yourself in tlle midst of such 
a popula.tlon as only now and then surrounds us in the horror of delirium. 
As we move on, every·fourth face forms a blot upon the landscape. We visit 
the hospital and see the butt ends of human beings lying there almost nnrec· 
ognizable, but still breathing, still thinking, still remembering. It is a piti
ful place to visit. and a hell to dwell in. Here one breathes the atmosphere or 
affiiction, disease, and physical disgrace. 

Molokai is neglected by travelers. None of the gentlemen who 
recently went from. Washington to Hawaii for investigation vis
ited it. This is strange, because this leper colony is unique the 
world over. It is the most interesting point in the island, patho
logically speaking. Leprosy is a mysterious disease, about which 
but two things are definitely known: It is not hereditary and it is 
contagious. Dr. Morrow, in the North American Review, writes: 

That in addition to the lepers in Molokai there are probably two or three 
times as many at large in whom the disease is latent or in the incubat ive 
stage, yet none the less sure to develop. It is probable that with the relax
ation of our strict regulat ions on the Pacific coast , which may be assumed 
would follow annexation, many lepers would, in their desire to escape Molo
kai, emigrate to this country. The princi:pal danger would come from the 
establishment of more intimate commerCial relations, the opening of new 
enterJ?rises inviting capital and labor, and consequent thereon the influx of 
Amencans into the islands and their exposure to contact with the tainted 
population. • 

That such contact is not devoid of danger is evident from the number of 
foreigners who contract the disease. In the event of annexation it would be 
idle to think of confining leprosy to the islands, or rather excluding it from 
this conntry, by quarantine measures. In its earlier stage leprosy de
fies detection, and no system of quarantine has ever been devised which 
would exclude the importation of a disease so little manifest on ordinary in
spect-ion as leprosy; only the ,more advanced cases could be detected. There 
would seem to be no reasonable doubt that the annexation of Hawaii would 
create conditions favorable to the dissemination of the seeds of leprosy in 
this country. Experience shows that in. all countries where leprosy has be
come epidemic its advance is insidious. It spreads slowly, and before the 
health authorities awaken to the realization of danger it has made such head
way that its further progress can not be arrested. All of these facts should 
be care!ully considered and their importance from a sanitary point of view 
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carefully weighed by our legislative authorities before decicling upon the an
nexation of Hawaii with its leprous population. 
Dr.Monowestimate.sthatmo~ethan 10-percentof the Hawaiian 

race is affected with leprosy. Another writer puts it at 5 per · 
cent of the total population. Of course accurate leper statistics 
are not to be obtained. The Hawaiian officials aTe dumb on this 
subject, and Government publications are significantly silent. 

That portion of the President's annna1 message which treats of 
Hawaii is a feat in composition. How carefully he has lifted the 
English language over the rough spots-the many difficulties that 
beset this question. Out Qf verbal confmrion rings one clear utter
ance: 

Every consideration of dignity and honor requires the confirmation of the 
treaty. 

Dignity is a matter of taste, and need not be discussed. If honor 
requires annexation, conversely those who oppose confirmation 
are lacking in the point of h.ono1·. This is a grave--charge, but one 
which neither history nor the humanities will sustain. A handful 
of aliens have traded the natives out of their birthright, and we 
are asked in the name of honor to confirm therr title. A few con
spirators, aided by a United States minister, acting without spe
cific authority, have overthrown the accepted, legitimate Govern
ment of the islands. They have substituted an oligat·chy of their 
own, and now, in the name of honor, we are asked to stamp with 
our approval their proceedings. Since the advent of the white 
man every leaf in the history of Hawaii is either red with blood 
or black with intrigue and jobbery. In the name of honor we are 
asked to bind up these tarnished pages in the book of records of 
this Republic. It is travesty to dress up this political manikin of 
the further seas in the garb of honol.', It is a mi.sfit1 a waste of 
good material. · 

If annexation is to harden into fact, one of two thing!rwill hap
pen: Either Hawaii will become a State, a. rotten borough~ with 
two representatives on thjs floor, or it will remain a Tenitory in 
perpetuity, a proconsulate, a condition repugnant to our institu
tions. If such a political programme is to prevail, our idea of 
m&nhood equality before the law is simply a passing show, a piece 
of theg,trical ·machinery to be relegated to the '' p:roperty room," 
ne-ver again to be trundled out upon the stage. 

I am not here in a na-rrow spirit. I propo e to legislate for the 
welfare of the whole nation. Still I can not refrain from asking 
myself this question: In the region of country from which I come, 
universal political contamination aside what direct interest have 
the people in this mirage of the Pacific? That some Mercutio of 
om·s may lay down his life in this masquerade of mock democracy 
is probable. That we will throw away good money in this venture 
is certain~ Beyond these things. Hawaii will have no more ex
istence for us than the Island of Monte Christo. 

In his message the President implies that three-qnart-ers of a 
century of American diplomacy has ripened into a necessity for 
annexation. I do not read history in that light. In 1842 Presi-
dent Tyler wrote: · · 

Hawaii shoula be respected and all its rights strictly and conscientiously 
regarded. It is deemed not unfit t o make "the declaration that oor Govern
ment seeks no peculiar advantages, no exclusive control over the Hawaiian 
Government, but is content with its independent existence, and anxiously 
wishes for its security and prosperity. 

In 1843 :Mr. Webster, as Secretary of State, entered into a treaty 
agreement with England and France to keep their hands off the 
Hawaiian Islands. He writes. 

We eek no control over the Hawaiian Government, nor any undue influ
ence whatever. Our only wi~h is that the integrity and :independence of the 
Hawaiian territory may be scrupulously maintained. 

In 1849 President TayloT said: 
We desire that the islands may maintain their independence and that other 

nations may concur with us in thi sentiment. 
In 1850 Mr. Clayton, Se-cretazy of State, agreed with this view. 
On July 14., 1851 1 Mr. Webster wrote: 
In a.cknow1edging the independence of the islands and of the go"Vernmen.t 

established over-them it (namely, the United. tate ) was not seeking to pro
mote any peculiar object of its own. What it did, and all that it did, was 
done openly in the face of day. in entire goad faith, and known to all nations. 
* *' * This Government still desires to see-the nationality Cif the Hawaiian 
Government maintained, its independent admin.i3tration of public a.ffai1'3 
respected, and its prosperitf and reputation :increased. But while thus :in
disposed to exercise s:inJ..,-termfluence itself ave:r ·the councils of Hawaii, or to 
overawe the proceedin~ of its government by the menace or tho actual ap
plication of superior military force, it expects to see othor powerful nations 
act :in the same nnmner. 

In 1851 President FillmoTe declared: 
The islands should not pass under the control of any great maritime ·state, 

but should remain :in an independent conditio~ and so De accessible and use
ful to the commerce of all nations. 

Mr. 13laine wrote on. November 19, 18"81: 
The Government of the United States luu!, with unvarying consistency, 

manifested respect for the independence of the Hawaiian Kingdom and an 
earnest desire for the welfare of its people. * * * The GoveTnment of 
the United States has always ayowed, and now repeats, that under no cir
cums tances will it permit the transfer·of the territory or sovereignty to any 
of the great European powers. 

In 1887 Secretary Bayard said to our Minister Merrill: 
As is well known, no intent is cherished or policy entertained by the United 

States which is otherwise than friendly to the au.tonomical control and in
dependence of Hawaii. 

James A. Garfield declared: 
Hawaiian annexation would weaken the power of our people and Govern· 

ment. 
In this unbroken chain of opinion there is not one word which 

suggests annexation. "Hands off all round" has been our con
sistent policy .. in the past, and autonomy ought to be our plan in 
the future. .. 

The conduct of the friends of a11nexation has been somewhat 
reprehensible. Not content with importing the President of a 
sister Republic to awe this Legislature, not long ago they brought 
into this Chamber a map of the Pacific Ocean. This confronted 
us. day aft~r day like a threa!ening clou~. <?n their map they 
pamted lund streaks "that did the multitudinous sea. incarna
dine "-streaks that burnt into the retina a bloodshot vision not 
to be dispelled. But this day and night mare has not been with
out its uses. How edifying to watch lines scuiTying from all 
over the globe, concentrating irresistibly on this magnetic speck 
in midocean! The shooting star of empire at last has found a 
resting place. And then these converging lines form a web which 
recalls our ha~py childhood and the recitation: 

''Will you walk into my parlor-? ' 
Said the spider to the fly; 

"'Tis the prettie t little parlor 
That ever yon did spy." 

And what a walk it is. Hawaii is faTther from anywhere else 
than any other spot on earth. Falkland is 6,379 miles a:way; the 
Nicaragua Canal, 4,.210; Auckland, 3,350; Sitka, 2,395; while 
Japan1 our rival for the Hawaiian hand, is in the seductive prox
imity of 3,399 miles. 

But it seems that it is distance that lends enchantment to the 
strategic eye. From the Washington Post of December 10, 1897, 
I quote: 

There are few men in the country as well . qualified to speak in regard to 
Hawaiian matters as Lieut. Col Charles P. E~n, United States Army one 
of. the most accomplished gentlemen in Uncle Sam's set'Vice. Speaking With 
fr1ends at the EbLitt yesterday, Colonel Egan said: "Now is the golden op
portunity of the United States to annex Hawaii. The time may never be so 
favorable again if we let the pl'esent chance ya.ss. The argument that the 
country is too far away is a bsnrd; in fact, the distance is rather an ad vantaae. 
It will give ::m open:in.g for our ships of war and will be an additional reason 
for the up building of our Navy." 

Other Army and Navy officers have expressed themselves in the 
sam~ strain. It is n!'Ltural they sJ;tould do so. On any proposition 
lookmg toward an mcrease of either branch of the serVIce their 
answer is ready-made. I do.not accept professional soldiers as my 
guides in p~lic P<?licy. It is true we are a fighting people-our 
graveyards attest 1t. But we are not a belligerent power. May 
Heaven preserve us from such afate. WhatmakesEnglandgreat 
is her formidable navy. What has made UB great in the past is 
the absence of heavy armaments. It is the one undjsputed advan
tage that we ha.ve over all civilized nations. Thomas Jefferson 
does not agree with Colonel Egan in the doctrine of dispersal. 
He wrote to President Monroe, in 1809, touching the proposed an· 
nexation of Cuba: 

It will be objected to our receiving Cuba that no limit can be drawn to our 
future acquisitions. Cuba can be defended by us without a navy· and this 
develops the principle which ought to limit our views. Nothing should ever 
be accepted which would require a navy to defend it. 

Secretary Frelinghuysen wrote to Mr. Langston under date of 
Jnne 20, 1883: 

The policy of this Government, as declared on many occasions :in the past 
has tended toward a voidance of po_se ions disconnected from the main con~ 
tinent. 

In 1884 he said to the same minister: 
A conviction that a fixed policy, dating back to the origin of our constitu

tional Go>ernment was considered to make it inexpedient to attempt terri
tori&l aggrandizement which would r equire maintenance by a naval force in 
excess of any yet pr..ovided for our national uses, has led this Government to 
dec.line ter!i~<?rial acqui i_tions. Even as ~n;tJ?le coaling stations such terri
tonal acqutSI.hons would mvolve responsibilities beyond their utility. The 
United States bas never dee=ed it needful to their national life to ma.intain 
impregnable fortresses alongtbe world's highways of commerce. 

William E. Gladstone writes of the destiny of this Republic in 
his Kin Beyond the Seas; 

The United States has the natural base of the greatest continuous em.J)ire 
that has ever been established by man and the distinction between a con
tinuous empil"o and one dispersed over the sea is vital. America will proba
bly become what we are now, the head ervant in the great hou ehold of the 
world becau...o::e her service will be most and the-ablest; for the growth in one 
century from 3,(XX),<XXM:o 65,(XX),000 encourages the belief that in 1.990.Americ~ 
will have 500,000,000 of people. 

On the subject of naval expansion I quote from an able paper 
written by M. S. Stuyvesant, of St. Louis: 

I do not believe that we need what is known as "sea power" for use out
side of our own waters. To put it :in another way, we will not have to keep 
pace with England and the continental powers in this expensive matter of 
building battle ships if our coast~ are impregnable, because-

1. We have no foreign colonies to defend. 
2. We are not in the business of appropriating the lands of defenseles-s 

people and have no" zones of influence" to squabble over. 
3. We ha\'o no-coaling stations scattered all over the world to fortify and 

maintain connection with. 
4. Our chances of having to go to war would be materially lessened. No 

nation would be anxious to quarrel with us if they could not hurt us. We 
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can safely le~ve the Strtieyle for·preponderant sea ·Po~r 'to 9ther nations . The :VICE~ESID~:r. :S~y~'O~&Senaturs:'h~ve answ~r.ed-~ 
less. fortunately ·situated, if ohly our coast defenses are U: condition to repel 'their -natnes. .A.quoruttfls p.resent. The Senator· from Cahforma. 

· attack. . . . . . is recognized. _ 
On the str~tegic advantages of Hawan Capt. JA, T. Mahan has llfr. WHITE ·addtesse{f.the Senate. .After hliiNmg ·spoken~foran 

been appealed to .and has dutuuny·come to the·front. He says: hour ana five milrntes, 
'l'oomuchstresscannotbel!lidon t.~eimmeJli!ie4isadvaiit~e tous?f.any · The FRESIDING OF-FleER '(Mr. ·GALLINGER in 'the chair). 

marl time enemy having a c_oaling statwn well Wlthm 2·~ J?illes, as thiS IS, of ·The Senator ·from ' California· will suspend. ['he 'hour of 2 o'clock every point of om· coa, t Ime from Puget 1)ound to Me:nco. Were there . . . . _ h h . 
1 

bef th 
mattyothersavailablewe-might find itdifficulttoe;x:cludethem all. There Is, havmg f-rrrved, 1t becomes the duty oft .e C a1rto_ ay Ore e 
hoW'ever but one. Shut out from the Sandwich Islands as a coal base .. an Senate the unfinished business, which-Will 'be stated. 
enemy is thrown back for'1!uppli~s of fuel to !listanc.es of 3_,500 or 4,000 m.ilesd, Th-e "SECRETARY. -A bill (S. 3698) 'for the-restoration of anntti-
orbetween7000and8000nnlesgomgandcommg~animpedimenttosustame . s· d"fTT h to ·b . ~ . fD ·k ~ . s· I 
maritime operations 'well·nigh ·prohibitive. * '* *. It is rarely' that ~O:iJl?.· tJ~s to the ISseton an n a pe n · anus o a 011d> or lO'llx n-
portant a fn.ctor in the-attack o1· defense of a eoast line-<>f a. sea fr~:mtler-lS d1ans. . 
concentrated .in a single . posi~o.n, and. this circumstance :r~nders It dotibly :Mr. DAVIS. 1I -ask that the unfinished business be temporarily 
imperative upon us _to secure It if we rig~.teously c~~- . . . laid aside .and that the Senate proceed with the consideration of 

According·to ·captain Mahan, ·with these JSla~ds m our. posses- the pending join.t:resoll!tion. ·- _ . 
sion a navy ~eeking to attack our coast would lia.ve to ·st~m some · The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ·senator from .Mmnesota 
7 000 miles Wil hout ·recoaling. :He .speaks of-an-enemy bemg thus asks unanimous consent·that·the·unfi:nished business 'be tempol·a· 
thtoW!l back for.s~pplies: ·Wliat possiblee.nemies _have we to en- rily laid aside. _Is th-ere ob'jection1 :The·Chair 'hears none. ''The 
counter in the Pacific't .'rhere are but two_,_England and Japan. Senator from Caliiornia will proceed. 
Frowning over'our frontier, near the southern extremity ?f Van· Mr. WHITE ·restfin:ed ·his speech. After having ca-poken fifty 
couver Island, is the first-class naval arsenal of Esqtinnault. minutes 
With this and her mastel' navy.Eugland is indifferent as to whether 1\Ir. ·PASCO. =~b:1>resident, ! ·Wish to suggest ·that there·is not 
we hold Haw~i or :not. 'I'~e Jgpan~e ~rea long~headed people. a _quorum of~he Senate_present. -· . 
They are not given to runnmg on quuotiC errands. They do n.ot 'rhe PRESIDING OFFICER. The absence o.ht(<fllorum bemg 
dream of attacking our Pacific ~.oa.st. ;If they ever attempt 1t, suggested, ·the :Seoreta1.·y Will call the roll. 
their ships 'Yould-ha-ve D;O need of recoaling on the return_ tnp. Th~ Secret:.try called ;the ·roll, t:tnd :the folloWing :Senators ·an-

Captain 1\fahan 13 opimon and my crude -n9tion~ of strategy do swered to their names: 
not agree. I have always ·understood that ln war the more one Baker, Gorman, :1d:antle, 
spreads out the more .one .is weakened, the more one conc~ntrates Bate, _Hanna, -Mills, 
the more one is strengthened. The advocates of annexation con- Berry, -Harris, 7Money, 

ShOup, 
·s-pooner, 
·stewart, 
Sullivan, 
Tellel', 
ThU'rSton, 
!,rillman, 
Turley, 
Warre~
Wellingwn, 
White 
Wilson. 

stantly refer ·to Hawaii as an outpost. An outpost is .a detach- ~~H~r~s. .if!itJ!fa, :?/~{~~~· 
ment from the main body thrown forward for :purposes of obser- Carter, Hoar, :Pasco, 
vation, retteating ·and reenforcing the main body·when ~ccasion Chilton, Jones, .Nev. .Penrose, 
reqUires. Intheeveiitof war)lawaii·could ~wt·f~ll back, It vould Cla.:rk, Ryle, :Perkins, 
not ·fall forward and it would :refuse ·to sink .mto the s:ea. It Cullom, Lindsay, Pettus, 

' Davis, Lodge, Platt, Conn. 
would have to be defended by fortifiC1ltions and guarded by a Elkins, ·McBride, :Platt, 'N.Y. 
fleet. Fairbanks, -Mc:JEnery, Pritchard, 

It is butJair to admit f.hat.llawaii has its attractive features, Foraker, . .McLaurin, .R-awlins, 
ff ssf 

. Frye, .1\fcMillan, Roach, 
its allurements. ·To the world-stroller ito ers a bli ul SOJourn~ Gallinger, Mallory, ·sewell, 
a ·life with something of the Garden of E~en about it~plenty of . The ·PRESlDIN~ ·oFFICER. .Fifty .. seven Senators have an
leisure and few clothes. E:ere·the traveler breathes the fragrance swered to their names. A quorum of'the Senate·is present. .The 
of .flowers, .regales :himself on -ric;:h fruits, ~nd revel~ in th:e ~ver- Senator-from Galifornia·wiu proceed. . 
tepid sea. When th.e sensuous .pans UJ?On him, the~e IS s~bJect for Mr. WHITE resumed his 'Speech; and after having spoken for an 
moralizing. He can ·climb .Mount Kilauea, peep mto 1ts crater, hour and a half, he said: 
which does the most active business on the islands, and ponder I desire to inquire of the Senator froUJ. Minnesota [Mr. DAvis] 
over the possibilities of .the'future. . if it would be agreeable to him to take the usual adjournment 

.At nightfall he seeks the shelter of the lanai, a shed with live now? I have occupied -the .floor for quite a while, and I .am rather 
trees for posts and interwoven ·palm leaves for a roof. Here, 0 seated on the grass, his neck encircled with a lei, a wreath of tire · DA·vr· S r-r • tl ·11· ~h t h 11 · d t 
flowers, he J. oins in the luau, a·native ba.nquet. The food is served Mr. · · ·~ am :pertec Y W1 mg " a we s a procee o 

' the transaction of some other business. 
on leavesof aromaticplantsbywayoftablecloth. ~ith.hisfingers Mr. WHITE. Certainly. 1 do not wish that the Senate should 
he dips poi out of·a calabash. He partakes of sucking pig, roa ted adjourn; .but, if agreeable, I.shottld-like to desist 'for the e-vening. 
in a. umu, .an underground oven. He devours raw fish, live 
shrimps, yams, and watermelon, washing the whole down with 
copious draughts of awa, the alcoholic beverage of Polynesia. 
Satiated1 with a -parting aloha: he retires to some opening among 
the palm trees and takes a moonshine bath, meanwhile conning 
the Kanaka, if he is an American with aspirations, knowing that 
an acquaintance with that dialect will 'be a requirement in the 
next catechism of the Civil Service Commission. 

·uncle Sam may long for relaxation of this kind; but, after all, 
he will be wise to imitate the sage .Uly~es. As he approached 
the island of ·the Sirens, wh6Se song was death, Ulysses filled his 
sailors' ears with beeswax to dull their hearing and had himself 
bound to the mast for fear that he might (Weaken. Then, signal
ing his men to bend to their oars, he sWiftly fled the dangerous 
coast. 

Mr. WHITE obtained the floor. 
Mr. JONES of Arkansas. Mr. President, there are very few 

Senators in the Senate Chamber, and I suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. r.J.1he absence of a quorum being sug
ges~d by the Senator from Arkansas, the Secretary will call the 
roll. . 

The Secreta,ry called the roll, and the following Senators an
swered to their namas: 
Bacon, 
Baker, 
Bate, 
Berry, 
Burrows, 
Butler, 
Carter, 
Chilton, 
Clark, 
Clay, 
Cockrell, 
CUllom, 
Daniel, 
Davi , 
Deboe, 
Blkins, 

Fairbanks, 
Foraker, 
Frye, 
Gal.lillger, 
Gear, 
·Hale, 
·Hanna, 
Hansbrough, · 
Harris, 
Hawley, 
Heitfeld. 
·Jones, Ark. 
Jones, Nev. 
,Kyle, 
Lindsay, 
Lodge, 

McBride, 
McEnerr, 
McLaurm, 
McMillan, 
Mallory, 
Martin, 
Mitchell, 
Morgan,· 
Pasco, 
Perkins, 
Pettus, 
Platt, Conn. 
Platt, N.Y. 
·prf tcb:a.ro, 
Rawlins, 
'Roach. 

Sewell, 
Shoup, 
Spooner, 
Stewart., 
.Teller, 
.Thurston, 
Tillman, 
Turley, 
Warren, 
Wellington, 
Wetmol."e, 
White, 
Wilson. 

THE L'{DIAN TERRITORY. 

l\:lr. PETTIGREW. I ·snbmit .a conference report <Yn ·the bill 
(H. -R. 85"81) for the pl'Otection of the people of the Indian Terri· 
tory, and for other purposes, and ask that it m~y be considered at 
the present time. . . . 

Mr. DAVIS. I should like to inquire whether the report will 
lead to debate? 

Mr. ·PETTIGREW. .I think not. 
Mr. 'DAVIS. lf it does, I shall have to object to its considera

tion at this time. 
Mr. JONES of-Arkansas. :t am very sure .thete ·Wl11 be no de

bate on the adoption of the report. 
The report was read, -as follows: 
The committee of conferenoo on the disagreeing votes of ·the two Houses 

on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 8581) for the protection 
of the people of the Indian Territory, mid for other purposes;having met, 
after full and free conference have agreed to recommend and do recommend 
to their respective Houses as follows: 

That the Senate recede ftom its amendments numbered 2, 3, 5, 6,·u, 19, 26, 
27, 42, 43. . 

That the House recede from its di$agreomcnt to the amendments of the 
Senate numbered 7, 9,12, 13, H, 1&, 16, 17, 20, 22, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30, 31, 82, 83, 35,36, 
44, and agree to the same. 

'!'hat the House re~de from its disagreement to 'the ·amendment of 'the 
Senate numbered 1, and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: 
In lieu of the words struck out, insert: 

"SEC. 3. That said courts are ltereby given jurisdiction in their respective 
districts to try cases against those who may claim to hold as members of a 
tribe and whose membership is denied by the tribe, but who cr>ntinue to hold 
said lands and tenements notwithstanding the objection of the·tribe; and if 
it be found upon trial that'the same are held unlawfully against the tribe by 
those claiming to be ·membeJ:s thereof, Jl.nd the membership and right are 
disallowed by the com.tnission to the Five Tribes or the United States court, 
and the judgment has become final, then said court shall cause the parties 
charged with unlawfully holding said possessions to be removed from the 
same and cause the lands and tenements to be restored to the person or per
sons or nation or tribe of Indians entitled to the possession of the same: Pro
"'ided altcaus, That any person being a noncrtizen in possession of lands, hold· 
ing·the possession thereof under an .agreement, .lease, or improvement con
tract ·with either of said nations or tribes, or any citizen thereof, executed 
prior to January 1. 1898, may, as to lands not exceeding in amount 160 acres, 
10 defense ot any action for the possession of said lands, show that he is and 
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has been in peaceable possession of such lands, and that he has, while in such of the survey thereof, make such deposit of ·10 per acre for parks, ceme
possession, made lasting and valuable improvements thereon, and that he has teries. and other public grounds laid out by said commission with like effect 
not enjoyed the possession thereof a sufficient length of time to compensate as for improved lots;.-and such parks and public grounds shall not be used for 
him for such improvements. Thereupon, the court or jury trying said cause any purpose until such deJlOSits are made. 
shall determine the fair and reasonable value of such improvements and the "The person authorized by the tribe or tribes may execute or deliver to any 
fair and reasonable rental value of such lands for the time the same shall have such purchaser, without expense to him, a deed conveying to him the title 
been occupied by such person, and if the improvements exceed in value the to such lands or town lots, and thereafter the purchase money shall become 
amount o! rents with which such person should be charged, the court, in its the property of the tribe; and all such moneys shall, when titles to all the 
judgment, shall specify such time as will, in the opinion of the court, com- lots in the towns belonging to any tribe have been thus perfected, be paid 
pensate such person for the balance due, and award him possession for such per capita. to the members of the tribe: Provided, howetJer, That in those 
time, unless the amount be paid by claimant within such reasonable time as town sites designated and laid out under the provisions of this act where 
the court shall specify. If the finding be that the amount of rents exceeds coal leases are now being operated and coal is being mined, there shall be 
the value of the improvements, judgment shall be rendered against the de- reserved from appraisemen~ and sale aU lots occupied by houses of miners 
fendant for such sum, for which execution may issue." actually engaged m mining, and only while they are o engaged, and in addi-

And the Senate agree to the same. tion thereto a sufficient amount of land, to be determined by the appmisers, 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the to furnish homes for the men actually engaged in working for the lessees 

Senate numbered 4, and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: operating said mines and a sufficient amount for all buildings and machinery• 
In lien of the words struck out insert: for mining purposes: And provided further, That when the lessees sha,ll cease 

"SEC. 6. That the summons shall not issue in such action until the chief or to operate said mines, then, and in that event, the lots of land so reserved 
governor of the tribe, or person or persons bringing suit in his own behalf, shall be disposed of as provided for in this act." 
shall have filed a sworn complaint, on behalf of the tribe or himself, with the· And the Senate agree to the same. 
court, which shall, as near as practicable, describe the yremises so detained, That.the Senate recede from its amen<'4Uentnumbered 34,and agree to the 
and shall set forth a detention without the consent o the person bringing same· with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the words struck out insert: 
said suit or the tribe, by one whose membership is denied by it: P1·ovided, "Until their rights under said treaty shall be determined, in such manner as 
That if the chief orfoverhor refuse or fail to bring snit in behal! of the tribe shall be hereafter provided by Congress;" and the Senate agree to the same. 
then any member o the tribe may make complaint and bring said suit." That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the 

' And the Senate agree to the same. Senate numbered 37, and agree to tY;e same with an amendment as follows: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the In lien of the words adopted by the Senate insert: "Made after the 1st day 

Senate numbered S,and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In of January, 1898, by the tribe, or any member thereof, shall be absolutely 
lieu of the words struck out insert: void, and all such grazing leases;" and the Senate agree to the same. 

•· SEC. !l. 'fhatall actionsfo:rrestitution of possession of real property under That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the 
this act must be commenced by the service of a summons within two years Senate numbered 33, and agree to the sa.me with an amendmant as follows: 
after the passage of this act, where the wrongful detention or possession be- In line 15 strike out the word "shall;" and the Senate agree to the same. 
gan prior to the date of its passage· and all actions which shall be com- That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the 
menced hereafter, based upon wrongful detention or possession committed Senate numbered 39, and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: 
since the passage of this act must be commenced within two years after the In lieu of the amended clause substitute the following: "prior to said date 
cause of action accrued. And nothing in this act shall take away the right shall terminate;" and the Senate agree to the same. 
to maintain an action for unlawful and forcible entry and detainer given by That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the 
the act of Congress passed May 2,1890 (26 U.S. Stat., page 90)." Senate numbered 40, and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: 

And the Senate agree to the same. Change the amended clause so that it shall read as follows: "on the 1st day 
That the Senate recede from its amendment numbered 10. In lien of the of April1 1899, and all such agricultural lea es shall terminate on January 1, 

words struck out insert: "Provided, That nothing herein contained shall in 1900; but t.his shall not prevent individuals from leasing their allotments 
any way affect any vested legal rights which may have been heretofore wh~n made t<? them as provided in tJ:is act, nor fro.m occupying or renting 
granted by act of Congress, nor be so construed as to confer any additional their proportiOnate shares of the tribal lands until the allotments herein 
rights upon any parties claiming under any such act of Congress;" and the prJ)vided for are made;" and the Senate agree to the same. 
Senate agree to the samo. That the Senate recede from its amendment numbered 41, and agree to 

That the Honse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the same with an amendment as follows: Omit a portion of the word struck 
Senatanumbered 18, and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: out, so that it shall read: 
In lien of the words struck out insert: "Provided, That nothing herein con- "SEC. 26. That before any allotment shall be made of lands in the Cherokee 
tained shall impair the rights of any holder or owner of a leasehold interest Nation there shall be segregated therefrom by the commission heratofore 
in any oil, coal rights, asphalt, or mineral which have been assented to by mentioned, in separate allotments or otherwise, the 157,600 acres purchased 
act of Congress, but all such interest shall continue unimpaired hereby, and by the Delaware tribe of Indians from the Cherokee Nation under agreement 
shall be assured to such holders or owners by leases o·om the Secretary of of April 8, 1867, subject to the judicial determination of the rights of said 
the Interior for the term not exceeding fifteen years, but subject to payment descendants and the Cherokee Nation under said agreement. That the Dela
of advance royalties, as herein provided, when such leases are not operated, ware Indians residing in the Cherokee Nation are here 'by authorized and em
to the rate of royalty on coal mmed and the rules and regulations to be pre- powered t.o bring suit in the Court of Claims of the United States, within 
scribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and preference shall be given to sixty days after the passage of this act, a~inst the Cherokee Nation. for the 
such parties in renewals of such leases: And p1·ovided further;" and the purpose of determining the rights of SaJ.d Delaware Indians in and to the 
Senate agree to the same. lands and funds of said nation under their cont.ract and agreement with the 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the Cherokee Nation dated April 8,1867; or the Cherokee Nation may bring a 
Senate numbered 21, and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: like suit against said Delaware Indians; and jurisdiction is conferred on said 
In addition to the word." inserted, insert also: "and the clerk of said court court to adjudicate and fullv determine the same, with right of appeal to 
shall record aU papers and perform all the acts required of the recorder of either party to the Supreme Court of the United States." 
the county, or the clerk of the county: court, or the secretary of state, neces- And the Senate agree to the same. 
£ary for the incorporation of any mty or town, as provided. in Mansfield's That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the 
Digest; and such city or town government, when so authoriZed and organ- Senate numbered 4:5, and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: 
!zed shall possess all the powers and exercise all the rights of similar mu- Omit a portion of the amendment, so that it shall read as follows: 
nicipalities in said State of Al·kansas;" and the Senate agree to the same. "SEC. 30. That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to locat9 one 

That the Senate recede from its amendment numbered 23, and agree to the Indian inspector in Indian Territory, who may, under his authority and di
same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the words struck out insert: rection, perform any duties required of the Secretary of the Interior by law 

"SEC. 15. That there shall be a commission in each town for each one of relating to affairs therein." 
the Chickasaw, Choctaw, Creek, and Che::okee tribes, to consist of one mem- And the Senate agree to the same. 
ber to be appointed by the executive of the tribe, who shaH not be interested That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the 
in town property, other than his home; one person to be appointed by the Senate numbered 4Ii, and agree to the same with an amendJ,Dent as follows: 
Secretary of the Interior, and one member to be selected by the town. And Omit a portion of the amendment and amend the remainder so that the 
if the exec.utive of the tribe or the town fail to select members as aforesaid, . amendment shall read as follows: 
they may be selected and appointed by the Secretary of the Interior. I "SEc. 31. That on the 1st day of Jnly,1898, all tribal courts in Indian Terri-

. •· Said commissions shall cause to b3 surveyed and laid out town sites where tm·y shall b3 abolished, and no officer of said courts shall thereafter have any 
towns with a present population of 200ormore are loeated,conformingtothe authority whatever to do or perform any act theretofore authorized by any 
existing survey so far as may be, with proper and necessary streets, alleys, law in connection with said courts, or to receive any ps.y for same; and all civil 
and public grounds, including parks and cemeteries, giving to each town such and criminal c.:. uses then pending in any such courts hall be transferred to the 
territory as may be required for its present needs and reasonable prospec- United States court in satd Territory by filing with the clerk of the court the 
tive growth; and shall prepare correct plats thereof, and file one with the original papers in the suit: Provided, That this section shall not be in force 
Secretary of the Interior, one with the clerk of the United States court, one as to the Chickasaw, Choctaw, and Creek tribes, or nations, until the 1st day 
with the authorities of the trib3, and one with the town authorities. And of October, 1898." 
all town lots shall be appraised by said commission at their true value, ex- And the Senate agree to the same. 
eluding improvements; and separate appraisements shall be made of all That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the 
improvements thereon; and no such appraisement shall be effective until Senate numbered ·47, and agree to the same with amendments as follows: 
approved by the Secretary of the Interwr, and in case of disagreement by Strike out the first paragraph of the amendment, including lines 16 to 25, in
the members of such commission as to the value of any lot said Secretary may elusive, on page 30, and lines 1 to 14, inclusive, on page 31, and insert the fol-
fix the value thei·eof. lowing in lieu thereof: 

"The owner of the improvements upon any town lot, other than fencing, "SF.c. 32. That the agreement made by the commission to the Five Civi-
tillage, or tomporary buildings, may deposit, in the United States Treasury, lized Tribes with commissions representing the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes 
St. Louis, Mo., one-half of such appraised value; 10 per cent .within two of Indians on the 23d day of April, 1897, as herein amended, is hereby ratified 
months and 15 per cent more within six months after notice of appraisement, aud confirmed, and the same shall be of full force and effect if ratified before 
and the remainder in three equal annual installments thereafter, depositing the 1st day of December, 1800, by a majority of the whole number of votes 
with the Secretary of the Interior one receil?t for each payment, and one with cast by the members of said tribes at an election held for that purpose; and ' 
the authorities of the tribe, and such deposit shall be deemed a tender to the the executives of said tribes are hereby authorized and directed to make 
tribe of the purchase money for such lot. public proclamation that said agreement shall bevotedonatthe next general 

"If the owner of such improvements on any lot fails to make deposit of election, or a.t any special election to be called by such executives for the pur
the ~urchase money as aforesaid, then such lot may be sold in the manner pose of votina on said agreement; and at the election held for such purpose 
herem provided for the sale of unimproved lots; and when the purchaser all male members of each of said tribes qualified to vote under his tribal laws 
thereof has complied with the requirements herein for the purchase of im- shall have the right to vote at the election precinct most convenient to his 
proved lots he may, by petition, apply to the United States court within residence, whether the same be within the bounds of his tribe or not: Fro
whose jurisdiction the town is located for condemnation and appraisement vided, That no person whose right to citizenship in either of said tribes or 
of such improvements, and petitioner shall, alter judgment, deposit the nations is now contested in original or appellate proceedin!P! before any 
value so fixed with the clerk of the court; and thereupon the defendant shall Unit.ed States court shall be permitted to vote at said election: Provided 
be required to accept sameln full payment for his improvements or remove fm·the1·. 'fhat the votes cast in both of said tribes or nations shall be forth
same from the lot within such time as may be .fixed by the court. I with returned duly certified by the precinct officers to the national secretaries 

"All town lots not i.mpro-y-ed as aforesaid shall belong to the tribe and of said tribes or nat~o~s. and shel~ b,e presented by ~id nat!-onal secre~ries 
shall be in like manner appra.I.St'd and, after approval by the Secretary of the I to a board of coiDIDlsswners cons1stmg of the prmCipal chief and na.twna.l 
Interior, and due notice, sold to the highest bidder at public auction by said secretary of the Choctaw Nation, the governor and national secretary of the 
commission, but not for less than their appraised value, unless ordered by the I Chickasaw Nation, and a member of the commission to the Five Civilized 
Secretary of the Interior; and purchasers may in like manner make deposits Tribes, to be designatP.d by the chairman of said commission; and said board 
of the purchase money with lilie effect as in case of improved lots. shall meet without delay at Atoka, in the Indian Territory, and canvass and 

"Tlle inhabitants of any town may, within one year after the completion count said votes and make :g.roclamation of the result; and if said agreement. 
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as amended, be so ratified, the provisions of this act shall then only apply to 
said tribes where the same do not conflict with the provisions of said agree
ment; but the provisions of said agreement, if so ratified, shall not in any 
manner affect the provisions of section 14 of this act, which said amendment 
is M follows." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Insert, afte'r the word "further t at the end of line 4, page 34:, the follow

ing: "That the commissioners to tne Five Civilized Tribes shall make a cor
reo·t roll of Chickasaw freedmen entitled to any rights or benefits under the 
treaty made in 1866 between the United States and the Choctaw and Chicka
saw tribes and their descendants born to them since the date of said treaty, 
and 40 acres of land, including their present residences and improvements, 
shall be allotted to each, to be selected, heldJ and used by them until their 
rights under said treaty shall be determinea in such manner as shall here
after be provided by act of Conw,-ess;" and the Senate agree to the same. 

Strike out all after tlle word • land," in line 17, page37, down to the second 
word "and," in line 1, page 38. • • 

Strike out, in lines 9 and 10, page 39~, the words "member of the Comnus
sion to the Five Civilized Tribes to be aesignated by the chairman thereof" 
and insert in lieu thereof the words ''to be appointed by the President of the 
United States." · . . 

Strike out, in line 4, pa~e 40, the words "the same" and insert m lieu 
thereof the words "one reSldence and one business lot at 50 per cent of ~he 
appraised value of such improved property1 and the remainder of such Im
proved property." 

Strike on t, in line 13, page 40, the words "they shall select a third _Person" 
and insert in lieu thereof the words "eto the limit or extent of said town, 
either of said commissioners may report any such disagree~ent to ~he judge 
of the district in which such town is located, who shall appomt a third mem
ber to act with said commission." 

And the Senate agree to the same. . 
Strike out, in line 9, page 42, the words "Choctaw or Chickasaw constitu-

tions." . . 
Insert, after the word" States," in line 10, page 4:2, the words" m force m 

said Territory." .. 
Insert, after the word "Nations," in line 24, page 44, the following: ea:ch 

of whom shall make full report of all his acts to the Secretary of the Intertor 
quarterly. All such acts shall be subject to the approval of said Secretary." 

Insert, after the word "agreement," in line 22, page 45, t.he words "sub
ject, however, to payment of advance royalties herein provided for." 

Strike out a.ll after the word "void," in line 17, pa~e 45, down to and in
cluding tbe word "agreement," in line 22, and insert m lieu thereof the fol
lowing: "Provided, That nothing herein contained shall impair the rights of 
any holder or owner of a leasehold interest in any oil, coal rights. aspha:lt, 
or mineral which have been assented to by act of Congress, but all such m
terests shall continue unimpaired hereby aud shall be assured by new leases 
from such trustees of coal or asphalt claims described therein, by applica
tion to the trustees within six months after the ratification of this agree
ment." 

The proviso beginning in line 6, page .W, is amended to read as follows: 
"P1·o'Videdi That the Secretary of the Interior may reduce or advance royal· 
ties on coa and asphalt when he deems it for the best interests of the Choc· 
taws and Chickasaws to do so. No royalties shall be paid except into the 
United States Treasury as herein proVIded." 

Strike out, in line 5, page .W, the words "on asphalt." 
Insert, in line 9, paee 48, after the word "embracery," the words "breaches 

or disturbances of the peace and carrying weapons." 
And the Senate agree to the same. · 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the 

Senate numbered 48, and agree to tbe same with amendments as follows: In 
lieu of the first paragraph of section 33 of the amendment insert the following: 

, .. SEc. 33. That the agreement made by the commission to the Five Civi
lized Tribes with the commission representing the Muscogee (or Creek) tribe 
of Indians on the 27th day of September, 1897, as herein amended, is hereby 
ratified and confirmed, and the same shall be of full force and effect if ratified 
before the 1st day of December, 1898, by a majority of the votes cast by the 
members of said tribe at an election to be held for that purpose; and the 
executive of said tribe is authorized and directed to make public proclama
tion that said agreement shall be voted on at the next general election, to be 
called by such executive for thepnrJ?OSe of voting on said agreement; and if 
said agreement as amended be so ratified, the provisions of this act shall then 
only apply to said tribe where the same do not conflict with the provisions of 
said agreement; but the provisions of said agreement, if so ratified, shall not 
in any manner affect the J)rovisions of section 14 of this act, which said 
amended agreement is as follows." 

Insert, after the word "made," in line 13, page 58, the following: "All 
citizens of said nation, from and after the passage of this act, shall be enti
tled to select from the lands of said nation an amount equal to 160 acres, and 
nse and occupy the same until the allotments therein _Provided are made." 

Strike out paragraph 7 of section 33, page 59, and msert the following in 
lieu thereof: 

"7. The residue of the lands with the improvements thereon, if any there 
be, shall be appraised separately, under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Inwrior, and said lands a.n.d improvements sold in tracts of not to exceed 160 
acres to one person, to the highest bidder, at public auction for not less than 
the appraised value per acre of land, and after deducting the a\)praised 
value of the lands the remainder of the purchase money shall be patd to the 
owners of the improvement." · 

Strike out all on page 61 between the word "land," in line 4:, and the word 
"the," where it occurs the second time in line 12. 

Strike out, in line 3, page 62, the words "an officer of the United States to 
be designated," and insert in lieu thereof the word "appointed." 

·strike out, m line 5, page 65, the words "said nation of." 
Alld the Senate agree to the same. 

The report was agreed to. 

R. F. PETTIGREW, 
0. H. PLATT, 
JAMES K. JONES, 

Manage1·s on the pa1·t of the Senate. 
J. S. SHERMAN, 
CHARLES CURTIS, 
JOHN S. LITTLE. 

Manage1·s on the part of the House. 

On motion of Mr. JONES of Al.·kansas, it was 
· Ordered1 That H. R. 8581, "An act for the protection of the people of the In
dian Territory, and for other purposes," be printed as agreed to in confer
ence. 

- BRIGHTWOOD RAILWAY COMPANY. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the action of the 

House of Representatives disagreeing to the amendments of the 
Senate to the bill (H. R. 10280) to require the Brightwood· Rail
way Company to abandon its overhead_ trolley ou Keny_?n str~et, 

4~1-388 

between Seventh and Fourteenth streets, and requesting a con
ference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses. 

Mr. McMILLAN. I move that the Senate agree to the confer· 
ence asked by the House. 

The motion was agreed to. 
By unanimous consent, the Vice-President was authorized to 

appoint the conferees on the part of the Senate; and Mr. Me· 
MILLAN, Mr. GALLrnGER, and Mr. FAULKNER we1·e appointed, 

NIAGARA RIVER BRIDGE. 
Mr. PLATT of New York. I ask unanimous consent to call up 

the bill (H. R. 1073) to provide fqr the construction of a bridge 
across Niagara. River. · 

There being no objection, the bill was considered as in Commit
tee of the Whole. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, ordered 
to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. · 

STREET PARKING IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 
Mr. McMILLAN submitted the following report: 
The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses 

on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 5880) to vest in the Com
missioners of the District of Columbia the control of the street parking in 
said District_,. having met, after full and free conference have agreed to rec· 
ommend ana do recommend to their respective Houses as follows: 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the 
Senate, and a.gree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
matter proposed to be inserted strike out all after the enacting clause and 
insert the following: 

"The jurisdiction and control of the street parking in the streets and ave
nues of the District of Columbia is hereby transferred to and vested in the 
Commissioners of the District of Columbia. 

"SEc. 2. That the park system of the District of Columbia is hereby placed 
under the exclusive charge and control of the Chief of Engineers of the 
United States Army:, under such regulations as may be_prescribed by the 
President of the Umted States through the Secret.ary of War. 

"The said park system shall be held to comprise: 
"(a) All public spaces laid down as reservations on the map of 1894:accom· 

panying the annual report for 1894: of the officer in charge of public buildings 
and g:I:ounds; 

"(b) All portions of the space in the streets and avenues of the said Dis· 
t.11ct, _after the S3J:!le shall .have been set aside by the Commissioners of the 
DistriCt of Columbia, for park _purposes: Provided, That no areas less than 
250 square feet between sidewalk lines shall be included within the said parlc 
system, and no improvements shall be made in unimproved public spaces in 
streets between building lines or building lines prolonged until the outlines 
of such portions as are to be improved as parks shall have been laid out by 
the Commissioners of the District of Columbia: And pr01Jided further, That 
the Chief of Engineers is authorized temporarily to turn over the care of 
any ?f .the parking spaces included ~n class "b" above to J?l-iVate owners of 
adJommg lands under such regulations as he may prescribe and with the 
condition that the said private owner shall pay special assessments for im
provements contiguous to such parking under the same regulations as are or 
may be prescribed for private lands: And provided further, That where in 
any portion of a street more than one-half of the front is occupied and used 
for business purposes, the Commiss1oners are authorized and directed to de
nominate such portion of the street as a business street and shall authorize 
the use for business purposes by abutting property owners of so much of the 
sidewalk and parking as may not be needed, in the judgment of the said Com
missio~ez:s, by the general P.Ublic, under such general regulations as the said 
Comnnsswners may prescribe. 

"SEc. 3. This act shall not affect in any manner the provisions in the act of · 
March 3, 1891, entitled 'An act making appropriations to supply deficiencies 
in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1891, and for prior 
years, and for other purposes,' that no :germits for prQj~ctions beyond the 
building line on the streets ana avenues of the city of Washington shall be 
granted except under special apflicationand with the concurrence of all said 
Commissioners and the approva of the Secretary of War; and the operation 
of said provision is hereby extended to the entire District of Columbia. 

"SEC. 4:. That when, in the judgment of the Commissioners of the District 
of Columbia, the public necessity or convenience require them to enter upon 
any of the spaces or rtservations under the jurisdiction of the Chief of Engi
neers, for the purpose of widening the roadway of any street or avenue ad
jacent thereto or to· establish sidewalks along the same, the Chief of Engi
neers, with the approval of the Secretary of War, is authorized to grant the 
necessary permisswn upon the application of the Commissioners. 

"SEc. 5. That when in accordance with law or mutual legal a~eement 
SJlaces or portions of public land are transferred from the jurisdiction of the 
Chief of Engineers ot the United States Army, as established by this a{!t to 
that of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, or vice versa, the iet
ters exchanged between them of transfer and acceptance shall be sufficient 
authority for the necessary change in the official maps and for record when 
necessary. . 

" SEc. 6. That the said Chief of Engineers and the said Commissioners are 
hereby authorized to make all needful rules and regulations for the govern
ment a~d proper care of all the public grounds placed by this act under their 
respective charge and control. and to annex to such rules and regulations 
such reasonable penalties as will secure their enforcement. . 

"SEC. 7. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent with this act are hereby re
pealed, but no~hin~ ~on~ain~d in t~is act shal~ ~ construed to affect in any 
way any pending litigation mvolvmg the va.lid1t_y or invalidity of the occu
pation of any public space or reservation in the District of Columbia." 

And the Senate agree to the same. . 

The report was agt·eed to. 

JAMES McMILLAN, 
REDFIELD PROCTOR, 
A. P. GORMAN, · 

Manage1·s on the pa1·t of the Senate. 
W. S. COWJ!E,.lg>~ . 
JOHN J. JE~~s. 
G. M. CURTIS, 

Manage-rs on the pa1·t of the House. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE, 
A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. H. L. 

OVERSTREET, one of its clerks, announced that the House had 
passed the bill !B-. 2678) for the relief of Lizzie Hagny, as admin· 
istra~ ?f the estate of Frank B. Smith. deceased, __ 
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ENROLLED .BILLS Sllli'\ED. 
The message also announced that the Speaker of the Honse had 

signed the following enrolled bills; and they were thereupon 
signed by the Vice-President: 

A bill (8. 125) granting an increase of pension to George W. 
Palmer; 

A bill (S. 156) to increase the pension of John H. MuTien; 
A bill (S. 166) granting an increase of pension to Sammil A. 

Smith; 
A bill (S. 9±9) granting a :pension to Levi R. Long; 

. A Q,ill (8. 1090) to -pension Susan M. Sessford; 
A bill (8. 1539) granting a pension to Paul Carr; 
A bill (S • .2112) granting a pension to J esse 0. Davy; 
A bill (8. 2114) granting a pension to Rebecca~E. Kutz; 
A bill (8. 2219) granting a pension to Thomas Madden; 
A bill (8. 2247) granting a pension to Charles E. Mann; 
A bill (8. 3209) making Sabine Pass, in the State of Texas, a sub-

port of entry and delivery; 
A bill (8. 3474) granting a pension to John C . .Brown; 

...A bill (8. 3722) granting a pension to William J. Williams; 
A bill (8. 4004) granting a pension to Julia E. Warner; and 
.A bill (S. 4451) granting a. pension to Nancy Barger. 

SUBUR-BAN IDGHW AYS IN THE _DIS'l:RI.CT OF COLUMBIA, 
·Mr. GALLINGER submitted the followingTeport: 

. The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses 
on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H. R.10209) to repeal an act of 

•. Congress approved March 2, 1893, entitl~d -"An. act to pro;ride a permanent 
~ system of highways in that part of the District of Columbia 1ying outside of 

: • cities," and for other purposes, having met, a.ftelo full and free conference 
have agreed to recommtmd and do recommend to their respective Houses as 
follows : 

., 

rr'hat the .House .recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the 
Senate, and agree to the same. 

Tlle .report-was agreed to. 

J. H. GALLINGER, 
JAMES McMILLAN, 
CHARLES . J. F.AlJLKNER, 

Managers on the part of the Senate. 
J. W. BABCOCK, 
H. M. CURTIS, 
JAMES D. RICHARDSON, 

Managers on tl~e part of th.e House. 

SELECTION •OF G1UNTED LANDS BY 'IITAH. 
Mr. CANNON. I ask unanimous consent for the present con

sideration of tb.e bill.(S. 4694) to _permit the State of Utah to select 
ce1·tain granted lands. : 

There being no objection, the ·Senate, -as in Committee of the 
WhOle, proceeded to consider the bill, which had been reported 
from the Committee on PublicLanilswith amendments, .in line 3, 
before the word "granted," to .insert "lands;" and after the word 
"gr-anted" to strike out "lands" and insert "in quantity;" so as 
to make the bill read: 

'Be it enacted, etc., That .in its selection of lands granted ill quantity under 
the terms and restrictions of an act entitled "An act to enable the people of 
Utah to farm n constitution and State government and to be admitted into 
the Union on an -equal footing with the original States," approved July J.6, 
1894, the said State of Utah shall be, and is _hereby, permitted to select such 
lands in legal subdivisions of not less than one"Sixteenth..gection, subject, how
ever, to all the other 'Conditions ·and ohliga.tionB of such grant or ;grants of 
land imposed by said .aet of July-16, 1891; ..and the grant or grants of lands 
made by said act of July16, 1894, are hereoy ratified to such lands as may be 
selected in legal subdiYJ.Sions of not less than one--sixteenth section, according 
to the te:rms of this act. 

'The amendments wel'e agreed to. 
Mr. CANNON. !:move to" further amend -the bill by inserting 

after the wol'd H quantity," in line 3, the -words "or in lieu." 
J\ir. PLAT·r of Connecticut. How will the bill then read? 
The SECRETARY. As proposed to be amended the bill wiil read: 
That in itsseleotionofJandsgrantedin quantity or in lieu under the terms 

and restrictions of an act entitled "An act to enable the peo_ple of Utah to 
farm a constitution and State government and to be admitted mto the Union 
on an eaual footing with the original States," appro;red July 16, 189i, the said 
State of Utah shall be, and is hereby, permitted t-o select .such lands in legal 
subdhiaionB of not less than one-sixteenth section, etc. 

'The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was :reported to the Senate as amended, and the amend

ments were eoncur.red in. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read 

the thi1'd time, and -passed. 
THOMAS PAUL, 

Mr. WILSON. I ask unanimon.sconsentforthepresentconsid
eration of the bill (S. 3557) for the re1ief of "Thomas Pau1. 

There being no oojection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill. It directs the Secretary of 
the Interior to sell the following-described tract of land, to wit: 
Lot 6, section 34.; 1ot 7, section 34; the northeast qua,rter of the 
southeast quarter of section 34; lot 6, section 35; lot 7, section 35; 
all in townsb.ip 8 north, of range 35 east of the Willamette merid
ian, aggregating 132.15 acres, to Thomas Paul for S1.25 per -acre. 

The bill was reported to the-Senate without amendment, ordered 
to "be Elilo"TOssed for a third re:ading, read the third time, and passed. 

.kSSIGNMENTS ·OF VOLUNTEER OFFICERS. 
Mr. HAWLEY. I ·aslrtmanimous con5ent for the consideration 

at this time of the bill (H. R. 10606) -to amend -section 10 of -an 'Ret 

approved April 22, 1898, entitled "An act to provide for tempo
rarily increasing the military establishment of the United States 
in time of war, and fo1·other-purposes." It is a bill much desired 
by the War Department. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of tbe 
Whole, proce~ed to consider the bill. It proposeg to repeal so 
much of section 10 of the act approved April 22, 1898, entitled 
"An act to provide for tempoxarily increasing the military estab
lishment of the United States in time of war, and for other pur
poses/' as provides that "officers a.ppointed or assigned to the 
staff of commandexs of Army corps, divisions, and brigades shall 
serve only in such capacity, and that w.hen relieved from fmch 
staff se:r;vice such appointments or assignments shall terminate n 

and that assignments of the officers of the volunteer staff shall be 
governed by the same rules and regulations as those of the Regu
lar Army. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, ordered 
to a third reading, read the third tim~, and passed. 

LET-TERS P.!.'l'ENT TO MARY J. DAY • 

~Ir. PLATT of Connectie11t. I move that tlia bill (H. R. 6512) 
panting an e.x:te.nsio~ of letters patent ~o. 20694 to Mary J. Day, 
mventor~ be recommJ.tted to the ColiliD.lttee on Patents. 

The motion was agreed to. 
HARBOR DEFEI\-rsES AND FORTIFIC..A.TIOKS. 

Mr. HAWLEY. I beg leave to ask for the consideration at this 
time of the bill (S. 4714) to protect the harbor defenses and forti
fications constructed or-used by the United .States from malicious 
injury, and ior other purposes. The necessity for it will he seen 
when the bill is read~ 

There being no objection, the 'Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill, which had been reported 
from the-committee on Military Affairs with amendments. 

Mr. SPOONER. Is not five years' imprisonment a tremendous 
punishment for a misdemeanor? 

MT. HA WL~Y. I -have no objection to the term of imprison
ment being less. We do not know how much the damage may be. 
It may be a fatal injury to a very import.:1.nt defense. There has 
been a1ready a great-deal of .injury-to telegraph lines, etc. 

Mr. SPOONER. I am .not speaking of the fine. I .am speaking 
·of the imprisonment. 

Mr. HAWLEY. I have no objection to tb.at being reduced. 
J\Ir. PLATT of Connecticut. T.hese words ought to be stricken 

out-" shall be guilty of a misdemeanor." An offense of this ldnd 
is something more than a misdemeanor. It is -punished by -an 
imprisonment of five years. It is -a felony, an infamous crime; 
and the words I have 1·ead ought to be stricken out. 

Mr. SPOONER. I suggest to the Senator that the offense is a 
-very grave one, as I underBtand, and it should be declared to be 
a felony inst.ead of a misde-meanor. 

1-Ir.. PLATT ..of Connecticut. I suggest that we should strike 
out the langnage ·"-shall be -deemed guilty of a misdemeanor," and 
that it should "l'ead: "shall be punished, on conviction;:'·ete. 

Mr. SPOONER. That is all right. The offense is an enormous 
one; but here it is made a.misd!ilmeanor_, and a punishment of five 
years' imprisonment isJlrovided for. 

Mr. HAWLEY. Does my colleague move to strike out the 
-words "shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor?" 

The VICE-PRESIDENT~ The amendment proposed by the 
Senator from Connecticut [Mr. PLATT] will be stated. 

T'ne SECRETARY. In line 9, after the words "shall be " it is 
proposed to strike ant "deemed guilty of a misdemeanor; '1 'and in 
line 10, after the word "con--viction," to insert "thereof;" so as to 
read: 

Shall be punished, on con-viction· thereof, in a. district court of the United 
States far the district in which the offense is committed. 

Mr. SPOONER. By fine and imprisonment. What is the pen
alty here? 

The Secretary read as follows.: 
By a fine of not less than $1.00 nor more tha.n $5,000, or with imprisonment 

for a term not exceeding five years, ar both, in the discretion of the court. 

Mr. HAWLEY. Let us dispose of the pending amendment. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment 

proposed by the Senator from Connecticut [Mr. PLATT], which 
has been stated~ 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. HAWLEY. What was the suggestion of the Senator from 

Wisconsin? 
Mr. SPOONER. I am entirely satisfied with the bill as it 

stands. 
MI. HAWLEY. I now ask that the amendments of the Com

mittee on Milita1·y Affairs may be stated. 
The first amendment of th..eDommittee on Military Affairs was, 

in section l,line 3, after the word'-' maliciously_," to insert~' tras· 
pass upon;" -so .as to read: · 

That any-person w1lo -shall willfully or nuillci.ously trespass upon, injure, 
or destroy a.ny of the works or property or material of any subnla.rine mine 
or torpedo, or fortification or harbor-defense system owned or constructea ot 
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in process of construction by the U'nit~d States, -or shall willfnlly or mali
ciously interfere with the operation or use of any such submarine mine, tor
pedo, fortification, or harbor-defense system, shall be punished, etc. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, in section 2, line 9, afteT the word 

"State," to insert" or is occupied upon the written consent of the 
owner of the land;" and in line 11, after the word " building," to 
insert "or structure;" so as to make the section read: 

SEC. 2. That when any offense is committed in any place jurisdiction over 
which has been retained by the United States or ceded to it by a State, or 
which has been purchased with the consent of a State, or is occupied upon 
the written consent of the owner of the land, for the erection of a fort, ma,ooa
zine, arsenal, dockyard, or other needful building or struct ure, the punish
ment for which offense is not provided for by any law of the United States, 
the person committing such offense shall, upon conviction in a circuit or dis
trict court of the United States for the district in which the offense was com
mitted, be liable to and l'€Ceive the same punishment as the laws of the State 
in which such place is situated now provide ior the like offense when com
mitted within tl.J.e jurisdiction of such State, and the said courts are hereby 
vested with jurisdiction for such purpose; and no subsequent repeal of any 
such State law shall affect any such prosecution. 

The amendment was .agreed to. 
~he bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the amend

ments were concmTed in. 
~he bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read 

the third time, and passed. 
ESTATE OF SAMUEL MILLIKE~. 

Mr. FAIR BANKS. I ask unanimous consent for the present 
consideration of the bill (S. 2388) for the relief of the Marion 
Trust Compaey, administrator of the estate of Samuel Millik-en, 
deceased, of Indianapolis, Ind., for services rendered as mail con
tractor on -route No. 9704, between Paducah, Ky., and luka, Miss., 
in ihe year 1861. 

There bejng -no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bilL It directs the Secretary of 
tne Treasury to paoyto the Marion Trust Company, administrator 
of the estate of Samuel Milliken, deceased, of Indiana_polis, Ind., 
$901.92, being the amount now -standing to the credit -of said Sam
uel Milliken on the books of the Auditor of the Treasury for the 
Post-Office Department for services rendered by him as cunh·actor 
in carrying 'the United States mails on route No. 9704, betwe-en 
P.aducah, Ky., ·and Iuka, Miss.., irom A})Til 1 ·to June 6, 1861, in
clusive. 

The bill was reported to the·Senate with-out amendment, ordered 
to -be-engrossedfOl' a third -t·eading,_read the third time, -and passed. 

HUFF JONES. 

Mr. -SPOONER. I .ask mranimous consent for consideration at 
this time of the bill (S. 4200) for the relief of H uii .J one.s for breach 
of contract with .Indian ~agent. 

There being nu objection, the Senate, ·as 1n Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill. It directs tbe Secretary of 
the Treasuryto])ay Ruff Jones, of Oconto, Wis., 81,226.39, in full 
for money expended under an agreement with William T. Rich
ardson, United States Indian agent at Greenbay, Wis., in No
vember, 1872, by which agreement Huff Jones was to cut-pine on 
the Menominee Indian Reservation, in Wisconsin, and build 
shanties, "Stables, and -roads, and a supply road 5 miles in length, 
when he was ordered to stop work by Indian Agent Boardman, 
who -succeeded Agent Richardson; and the buildings and roads 
were subsequently used by.Agent.BoaTdman in cutting and haul
ing lumber on the reservation for a number of winters, and the 
said Jones has never heen reimbursed any part of the amount he 
so expanded under the agreement. 

"The bill was-reported to the Senate without amendment, ordered 
to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

On motion of Mr. SPOONER, the title was amended so as to 
read: "A bill for the relief of Huff Jones.'' 

EXECUTIVE SESSIO~. 

J\1r. WILSON. I had intended toaskmmnimousconsentforthe 
consideration of a briage bill, but ·it IS somewbat lengthy and 
many Senators express a desire to go into executive session, and I 
therefore withhold the request. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I move that the Senat-e proceed to the con
sideration of executive business. 

The motion was agre~d to; and the Senate proceeded to the con
sideration of executl.ve business. After fifteen minutes spent in 
executive session the doors were reopened, and (at 5 o'clock and 
40 minutes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Wednes
day, Jnne 22,1898, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

NOMINATIONS. 
Executi?:e nominations 1·eceived by the Senate June 21, Jg98. 

APPOINTMENTS lN THE VOLUNTEER ARMY. 
.FIRST -REGIMENT UNITED STATES VOLUNTEER INFANTRY, 

To be lieutenant-colonel. 
Harper H. McCaleb, of 'Texas. 

To be ma}o1·s. 
Robert A. Rogers, of Texas. 
William T. Levy, of Texas. 

To be surgeon with the ?'ank of ma}01•. , 
William F. Starley, of Texas. 

To be assistant su1·geon with the 1·ank of first lieutenant, 
Henry A. Ingalls, of Texas. 

To be chaplain. 
James M. Kirwin, of Texas. 

To be captains. 
Bryant K. Goree, of Texas. 
Frederic J. Cooke, of T--exas. 
Juan ·S. Hart, of Texas. 
William D. Anderson, of Texas, 
Grant R. Bennett, of Texas. 
Frank A. Ryan, of Texas. 
Amos D. Sparkman, of Texas. 
Etienne de P. Bujac, of Texas. 
Stephen P. Allen, of 'J;exas. 
Edwin K. Marrast, of Texas. 
Green W. Butler, of Texas. 
Jesse L. Hall, of Texas. 

To be first lieutenants, 
Charles F. Neill, of Texas. 
.Joseph Y. Johnson, of Texas. 
John O'Keeffe, of Texas. 
Benjamin C. Riely, of Texas. 
Horace Booton, of Texas. 
Charles S. Dulin, of Texas. 
John F. Melton, of Texas. 
Thomas E. BlackmorE\, of Texas. 
Taylor M. Reagan, of Texas. 
Arthur _F, Symms, of Texas. 
Frank D. Tompkins, of Texas. 
Thomas N. Devine, of Texas. 

To be second lieutenants. 
David C. McCaleb, of Texas. 
Dubie Chubb, of Texas. 
-.Joseph MeA. Power, of Texas, 
William S. Bin clair, of Texas. 
-George H. Dakin, of CTexas. 
John W. B. Smith, of -Texas. 
Francis P. Tiernan, of ~exas. 
JohnS. Hoover, of Texas. 
Joseph T. Maloney, of Texas. 
John J. Tierney, of Texa-s. 
Frederick E. Matley, of Texas. 
John U. Rogers, of Texas. 

THIRD REGrnENT UNITED STATES VOLUNTEER Th""FANTRY, 

To be ma}ors. 
Frank Gordon, of Georgia. 
Thomas S. W ylly, of Georgia. 

To be chavlain, 
Daniel H. Parker, of Georgia, ~ 

To be assistant surgeon with the 1·ank of first lieu.tenant, 
Jos.eph-A. Guinn, of Georgia. 

To be second lieutenants. 
William Nehu, 9ompany D, ;Ejghth United States Infantry, 
John H. Estell, Jr., of Georgia. 

SIXTH REGlliENT UNITED STATES VOLUNTEER INFANTRY, 

To oe surgeon with the 1·ank of ma}or. 
Frank P. Robinson, of Tennessee. 

EIGHTH REGIMEN-T UNITED STATES VOL~TEER INFANTRY, 

To be chaplain. 
Benjamin W. Arnett, jr., of illinois. 

TIDI'TH REGDIENT UNITED STATES vOL-uNTEER INFANTRY, 
· To be captains. 

Crandalll\Iackay, of South Carolina. 
Albert J. Woude, of Louisiana. 

To be second lieutenant. 
Winfield S. Brown, of Ohio. 

FIRST REGIMID\'"1' UNITED STATES VOLUNTEER E.KGINEER's. 

To be captains. 
Samuel Rodman, of New Yorlr. 
Richard Esmo-nd, of New York . 

To be fi1·st lieutenants. 
-Alexander Dow, ·of New York. 
William Robinson Molinard, -af.Macyland, 
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Joseph R. Haskin; of New York. 
Frederick R. Slater, of New York. 
John Griswold Livingston, of New York. 
James Elliott. Hewes, of Maryland. 
Archibald R. Livingston, of New York. 
Alla.n A. Robbins, of New York. 
Lanford Lockwood Cluett, of New York. 

To be second lieutenants. 
John George Morgan, of Pennsylvania. 
Mathew Maury Corbin, of Maryland. 
Daniel Green Morton, of Maryland. 
Louis Birely Hamilton, of the District of Columbia. 
William Hopkins, of the District of Columbia. 

SECOND REGIMENT UNITED STATES VOLUNTEER ENGINEERS, 
To be first lieutenant. 

Robert Stewart Brooks, of New Jersey. 
TENTH REGIMENT UNITED STATES VOLUNTEER INFANTRY. 

To be captain. 
Charles L. Beat~y, of the District of Columbia. 

THIRD REGIME...'\fT UNITED STATES VOLUNTEER ENGL~EERS, 
To be captain. 

Lewis H. Mattair, of Florida. 
To be first lieutenant. 

MichaelS. Murray, commissary sergeant, United States Army. 
To be second lieutenant. 

William D. Pasco, of Florida. 
TO BE ADDITIONAL PAYMASTERS. 

· John R. Lynch, of Mississippi. 
Webster C. Weiss, of Pennsylvania. The nomination of Web

ster C. Wise, of PennsylYania, for the above-named office, which 
was delivered to the Senate on the 13th instant, is hereby with
drawn. 

Frederic C. Lord, of Nevada. 
John C. Krause, of Ohio. 
Henry J. :May, of Ohio. 
Edward A. Bigelow, of Illinois. 
TO BE CHIEF QUARTERMASTER WITH TH~ RANK OF MAJOR. 

Otto H. Falk, of Wisconsin. Mr. Falk was nominated to the 
Senate on the 8th instant, and confirmed on the lOth instant, un
der the name of Otto Falk. This message is to correct error in 
name of the nominee. · 

TO BE BRIGADE SURGEO~ WITH THE RANK OF MAJOR. 
Ernest Taylor Tappey, of Michigan. 

HOUSE OF REPR,ESENTATIVES. 
TUESDAY, Jttme 21, 1898. 

The House met at 12 o'clock m. Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. 
HENRY N. COUDEN. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and ap-
proved. . 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 
Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. Speaker, I am instructed by the 

Committee on Agriculture to ask that that committee be dis· 
charged from the further consideration of the bill (S. 4124) for 
the protection of song birds and that the s~me be referred to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

!The SPEAKER. Without objection, the change of reference 
will be made as indicated by the gentleman from New York. 

There was no objection. 

LIZZIE HAGNY, ADlliNISTRATRIX. 
Mr. SIMPSON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for the 

present consideration of the bill (S. 2678) for the relief of .Lizzie 
Hagny, as administratrix of the estate of Frank B. Smith, de
ceased. 

The SPEAKER. The bill will be read, subject to the right of 
objection. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasm·y be, and he ~s hereby, 

authorized and directed to pay, out of admU::g~ey in the Treasury not other
wise appropriated, to Lizzie Hagny, as a · · tratrix of the estate of Frank 
B. Smith, deceased, the sum of $l.Zl7.52, bein~ the amount expended by said 
Frank B. Smith for clerk hire in excess of hlS allowance during his incum
bency as postmaster at Wichita, Kans., from October l, 1886, to June 30, 1887. 

Mr. LOUD. I would like to ask if there is a report accompany-
ing this bill? · 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to its present consideration? 
Mr. LOUD. Unless the report is read, or some satisfactory ex

planation is given, I shall be compelled to object. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from California asks that the 

report be read. 
·The report (by Mr. McEwAN) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the bill (S. 2678) for the 

relief of Lizzie Hagny, as administratrix of the estate of Frank B. Smith, de
ceased, have carefully considered the same and respectfully submit the fol· 
lowing report: 

The bill authorizes and directs the Secretary of the Treasnry to pay, out 
of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Lizzie Hagny, 
as administratrix of the estate of Frank B. Smith, deceased, the sum of 
$1,ZJ7.52, being the amount expended by said Frank B. Smith for clerk hire in 
excess of the allowance during his incumbency as postmaster at Wichita, 
Kans., from O<ltober 1,1886, to June 30,1887. , . 

'flie committee find that Frank B. Smith submitted vouchers to the De
pai·tment for clerk hire from October 1, 1886, to June 30, 1887, as follows: 
October 1 to December 31, 1886_ ---------------- -·-- ·--- ------------ --· _ · $1,567.26 
January 1 to March 3-!J 1887 __ --·-- ------------ ·----- ··-·-- ---- -----· ---- 1,595. 35 

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY. . April1 t<? June SO, 1881---------------- -----·---------··----···---- -----· 1,~.4.1 
David F. Jones, of Wisconsin, to be attorney of the United 

States for the western district of Wisconsin, vice Henry E. Bliggs, Th;'~~~-~~t-~i~~~dd~~~~-th~-~~~-i~d-.;~~---·--------·--· ·----- 4
•
995

•02 

whose term expired May 3; 1898. october 1 to December 31, 1886·-------·-----------------·--------·-·--- $650.00 
INDIAN AGE~T. January 1 to March 31, 1887------------------- ----·--··- ·----------- ·--- 1,332. 50 

Edward Mills, of Everett, Wash., to be agent for the Indians of April 1 to June 30• 1887-------·-· ----------·----·-----·------------------ 1~ 775.~ 
the Tulalip Agency in Washington, vice Daniel C. Govan, term TotaL--·--------·-----------·-----·--·-·----------------------·--- 3, 757.50 
expired. · 

POSTMASTER. 

Ella B. Elliott, to be postmaster ·at Hamilton, in the county of 
Butler and State of Ohio, in the pla.ce of R. M. Elliott, deceased. 

CONFIRMATIONS. 

Exectttit·e nominations confirmed by the Senate June 21, 1898, 

APPOINTMENTS IN THE VOLUNTEER ARMY. 
To be chief qum·termaster. 

Otto H. Falk, of Wisconsin. -
To be assistant adjutant-general with the 1·ank of major. 

Charles H. Mills, of Texas. 
COLLECTOR OF INTERNAL REVE.WE. 

Charles C. Cole, of New York, to be collector of internal rev
enue for the Twenty-first district of New York. 

POSTMASTER. 
Ossian D. Knox, to be postmaster at Manchester, in the county 

of Hillsboro and State of New· Hampshire, 

REJECTION. 

Executive nomination ?'ejected by the Senate June 21, 1898. 
POSTMASTER. 

,. Collin P. Anthony, to be postmaster at Scotland Neck, in the 
county of Halifax and State of North Carolina. 

The amount expended., as shown by vouchers on file, in excess of amount 
allowed was $1,Zl7.52 . . 

Mr. Smith took charge of the post-office at Wichita, Kans., October 1,1886. 
The population of Wichita had begun to increase at an extraordinary rate 
about this time, and the business of the post-office increased and continued 
to increase to an enormous extent during the first year of the incumbency of 
the said Frank B. Smith. . 

Tbe city was in the midst of what is called a "boom" of extraordinary pro
portions. Thousands of people from all }?arts of the country were flocking 
to the city. The streets and hotels were filled with strangers and proposed 
settlers month after month during this time. · 

The demands upon the post-offici} officials were extraordinary, and were 
far beyond the capacity of the regular force allowed to the office. 

It was not unusual to see hundreds of people in line, reaching not only out 
of the office, but far down the street, waiting for their turn at the delivery 
windows to obtain their mail. 

The amount of mail received and distributed during this period was beyond 
all precedent, both on account of the increase iu the legitimate population 
and the extraordinary influx of strangers at this time. · . 

During this period Mr. Smith was not only at work night and day, and all 
his clerical force allowed b~ the Department, but also a considerable clerica 
force employed by Mr. Srmth in excess of what the Department paid for. 
This state of affairs continued for a considerable period of time, and· finally 
the matter was presented to the Department. A special agent was sent 
there, and an allowance was finally made to cover future necessities, but no 
provision was made for reimbursement for the large outlay which Mr. Smith 
was compelled to make prior to the time the Sl)ecial agent made his investi· 
gation. This bill is for reimbm-sement for that outlay. 

Tbe committee has on file the following communication from the First 
Assistant Postmaster-General, to whom this bill was referred for recom
mendation in the Fifty-fourth Congress: 
Hon. E. 0. WoLCoTT, 

Chai1-man of Committee on Post-Ojflces and Post-Roads, 
United Sta,tes Senate. 

Sm: Referring to Senate bill No. 3081, as above described, I have the honor 
to a.dvise you that from ~n examination of the records of this Department it 
would appear that the claim of the est.'ltte of the late Frank B. Smith for re
imbursement in the sum of $1,~7.53, expended by him in excess of regularlJ 
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authorized clerk·hire allowance during his incumbency as postmaster at 
Wichita, Kans., from October 1.1886, to June 50,1887, is a meritorious one, 
and the same is hereby approved. . 

- A report similar to this was made on H. R. bill 8252, 11nder date of April 
24, 189ft 

Very respectfully, F. H. JONES, 
First .Assistant Postmaster-General. 

Believing that this is a meritorious bill, the committee recommend that it 
be passed without amendment. -

.Mr. SIMPSON. This, Mr. Speaker, is a Senate bill, and has the 
unanimous report of the Senate and House committees. 

Mr. LOUD. I wish to state, Mr. Speaker, that I wanted some 
information on the subject covered by the bill, inasmuch as there 
are hundreds of these bills now before Congress. The Depart
ment having recommended the enactment of this legislation, and 
the bill having received the approval of the committees, there is 
no objection on my part. 

The SPEAKER. Is there further objection? 
There being no further objection, the bill was considered, and 

ordered to a · third reading; and being read the third time, was 
passed. 

On motion of Mr. SIMPSON, a motion to reconsider the last 
vote was laid on the table. 

OWNERS OF SHIP ACHILLES. 

Mr. DINGLEY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for the 
present consideration of the bill (H . .H.. 4629) for the relief of the 
owners of the ship Achilles. 

The SPEAKER. The bill will be read, ~ubject to ~he right of 
objection. 

The bill was read at length. 
· Mr. DINGLEY. I desire to say, Mr. Speaker, that the passage 
of this bill is regarded as somewhat important as an act of comity 
to a British ship that went very much out of its way, and at large 
expense, to rescue twenty-eight seamen from an American vessel. 

Mr. LOUD. Wh does not the generallaw-
Mr. DINGLEY (continuing). The general law, I will state, 

does not reach the particular case, and the Department has re
ferred it to us for consideration. 

Mr. ROBB. I object. 
_ Mr. DINGLEY. The amount is so small, ordinarily--

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri has made ob
jection. 

Mr. DINGLEY. Very well. 
COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAiliS. 

Mr. FERGUSSON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
take from the Speaker's table the bill (H. R. 10290) to amend an 
act entitled "An act to establish a court of private land claims 
and to provide for the settlement of private land claims in certain 
States and Territories," approved March 13, 1891, and the act 
amendatory thereto, approved February 21, 1893, with a view to 
concurring in the amendment of the Senate, and also the amend
ment offered to the title of the bill. 

The SPEAKER. The amendment of the Senate will be read. 
The Senate amendment was read; also the amendment to the 

title. 
There being no objection, the amendments were considered, 

and concurred in. 
_ On motion of Mr. DOCKERY, a motjon to reconsider the last 
vote was laid on the table. 

RESTORATION OF CHANNEL OF THE SOUTH CANADIAN RIVER, 
INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Mr. CURTIS of Kansa-s. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
for the present consideration of Senate bill No. 4759, to authorize 
the Missouri, Kansa-s a-nd Texas Railway Company to straighten 
and restore the channel of the South Canadian River, in the Indian 
Territory, at the crossing of said road. 

The SPEAKER. The bill will be read, subject to the right of 
·objection. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
An act to authorize the Missouri, Kansas and Texas R11.ilway Oompany to 

straighten and restore the channel of the South Canadian River, in the 
Indian Territory, at the crossing of said railroad. 
Whereas the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway Company, heretofore, 

under and pursuant t.o authority conferred upon it by an act of Oongress 
of the United States, built and constructed Its line of railroad through 
the Indian Territory and through the Creek and Choctaw nations, and pur
suant to said Congressional aut hority, as a _part of its said line of railroad. 
many years since. at great expense, built and constructed a railroad bridge 
across the South Canadian Ri >er; and 

Whereas the said South Canadian River, at the point it is crossed by said 
railroad bridge, and for a long distance on both sides, forms the established 
boundary line between the said Creek and Choctaw nations; and 

Whe1·eas recently unprecedented floods occurred in the South Canadian 
Valley, resulting in that river overflowing its banks at many points and flood· 
ing the contiguous territory and also resultin~ in the diversion of that river 
from i ts old channel at the point it was so bridged by the Missouri, Kansa.q 
and Texas Railway Company and for some distance above and below, and 
the formation of a new course some distance to the north of said bridge, 
washing away the railroad and raih·oad bed for a distance of about 2 miles, 
seriously interrupting and impeding the transportation of the mails, troops, 
munitions of war; and interstate commerce generally; and 

Whereas it is important that the course of said river be restored to the old 

channel at a.nd below the bridge of said Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway 
Company, and so established immediately above said bridge as to prevent as 
far as practicable any further shiftings of the ckannel of the river and break
ing of the railway embankments and overflows of adjoining farm lands, and 
make poS$ible the continued and uninterrupted use of said railroad and said 
railroad bridge: Therefore, 

Be it enacted by the Senate and HO'USe of RepreSentatives of the United 
States of .Ame1-iea in Congress assernbled, That said Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas Railway Company be, and it is hereby, authorized, at its sole exJ,>ense, 
to restore the said river to its original channel, under and below said railroad 
bridge, and to that end to straighten and shorten the river above said bridge 
by excavating and constructing a channel for the river. commencing at said 
bridge and extending thence across sections 28 and 29 of township 9 north, of 
range 15 east, to the South Canadian River, at or near the northwest corner 
of said section 29, and for that purpose the said railway company is author
ized to enter upon lands adjacent to said railroad. 

SEc. 2. That before said channel shall be excavated and constructed through 
any lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs, and 
usages of the Creek and Choctawna~ons full compensation shall be made to 
such occupants for all property to be taken or damaged by reason of the con
struction of said channel. In case of failure to make amicable settlements 
with any occupant, the railway company may file its petition in the United 
States court in the Indian Territory for the district in which the lands lie, 
reciting its failure to make such amicable settlement, and thereupon said 
court shall appoint a commission of three disinterested persons, having the 
qualific.1.tions of jurors in said court, to review the premises and appraise 
the damages to be sustained by such occupant, who, before entering upon 
their duties, shall take and subscribe before said courts or the clerk thereof 
an oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties imposed 
by their appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with their 
award. The award of a majority of said commissioners shall be the award of 
the commission, and such award shall be filed within ten days after the ap
pointment of said c.ommission. Either party being dissatisfied with the award 
may file exceptions in said court thereto within ten days from the filing of 
tho same, and a trial of the issues raised by snch exceptions shall be had in 
said court as in other cases. If neither party files exceptions the railway 
company shall pay into court, before entering upon the land condemned, the 
amount of said award, to~ether with all costs. assessed as in ordinary cases 
in said court: Provided, Tnat said commissioners shall be allowed and paid $t 
per day, with mileage at 5 cents per mile. If either party files exceptions, 
then the rail way company shall pay into court double the amount of the 
award to abide the judgment thereof, and may at once proceed with the con
struction of said channel. 

SEC. 3. That the boundary line between the Creek and Choctaw nations 
shall be and remain unchanged by reason of the work hereinbefore author
ized to be done by said railway company. 

SEc. ~ That the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway Company by such 
condemnation proceedings and the construction of said channel, and the di
version of the river through same, shall have no other or further rights in 
and to said river than it now has. -

Mr. McEWAN. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right of objection, 
I would like to hear some statement made with reference to this 
proposition. 

Mr. CURTIS of Kansas. I will take pleasure in making a state-
ment to the House. -

Mr. McEWAN. There are two questions that I would like to 
ask the gentleman. The first question is, How are the rights of 
the Government to be safeguarded? The usual practice is through 
the Secretary of War by the Corps of Engineers. 

Mr. CURTIS of Kansas. This, I will state to the gentleman, is 
an unnavigable river in the Indian Territory, and the lands be
long to two Indian tribes, and the Government has no interest in 
it except as the trustee of the Indians. The bill _provides for the 
protection of the rights of the Indians by condemnation proceed
ings and full payment for any lands that may be taken in straight
ening and restoring the channel of the stream. 

This legislation is consented to by all .the chiefs of both of the 
tribes ai!ected, and the passage of the bill will be a great benefit 
to all those living along the river at this particular point, as it 
will prevent all future overflows of the South Canadian River at 
that place. 

Mr. McEWAN. My second question is, Has it received the 
recommendation of the appropriate committee of this House? 

Mr. CURTIS of Kansas. It bas. It was tmanimously reported 
by the Senate committee and passed the Senate. It bas been unan
imously reported by the House committee, and, I am informed, 
was submitted to and approved by the Department. 

Mr. Mc~W ~· If the land, as it would seem, belongs to two 
of the Indian tnbes, and they _ask for the grant, and this is a non
navigable stream, I have no objection, especially as it is Ehown to 
give nothing but the privilege of straightening the channel and 
thus benefiting the people of the Territory at the cost of the rail
road. 

Mr. CURTIS of Kansas.. A nonnavigable stream. 
Mr. McEWAN. I withdraw my objection. 
The SPEAKER. Is there further objection? 
There was no objection. 
The bill was ordered to a third reading; and it wa-s accordingly 

read the third time, and pa-ssed. 
On motion of Mr. CURTIS of Kansas, a motion to reconsider 

the last vote was laid on the table. 
PRINTING OF OOPIES OF DIGEST AND MANUAL. 

Mr. PERKINS. Mr. Speaker, I desire to present a privileged 
resolution. 

The resolution was read, as follows: 
Resolved, That there be printed 2,600 copies of the Digest and .Manual of 

the Rules and Practice of the Honse of Representatives for the second ses
sion of the Fifty-fifth Congress, the same to be bound and distributed under 
the direction of the Speaker and Clerk of the Honse. 
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Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Was there not a resolution. like this 
passed at the extra session? 

Mr. PERKINS. No; a resolution was presented upon thefioor, 
but objection was. made, and nothing further w11s done with the 
matter. 

Mr. CLARK of MisBouri I thought if it was passed some other 
gentleman got my copies of the ManuaL 

Mr. RICHARDSON. I wish to ask my colleague, if I may be 
permitted, whether this is the usual distribution? 

Mr. PERKINS. Oh, ye.s. 
The resolution was agreed to .. 
On motion of Mr. PERKINS,_ a motion to reconsider the last 

vote was laid on the table. 
RIGHT OF WAY THROUGH PIKES PEAK TIMBER LAND RESERVE. 

Mr. BELL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent- for the 
present consideration of the biR (a 4750) granting right of way 
through Pikes Peak Timber Land Reserve and the public lands to 
the Cripple Creek District Railway Compa.ny. 

The bill was read,. as follows: 
Be it. enacted, etc., That the Cripple Creek District Hallway Company, a. 

corporation created and exi&ting nndeT t.he laws of the State of Colorado, be, 
and it hereby is, authorized to construct and maintain a railway over and 
through the Pike Peak Timber Land Reserve (heretofore reserved from 
entry or settlement a.nd set apart ns a. pu.blic reservation by Executive ord~r), 
said railway to enter said Pikes Peak Timber- Land Reserve at such a point 
on the eastern or northern bounda:rythereof in El Paso County, Colo., as may 
be- found to be the most feasible for the route of said railway, running in a 
westerly direction from Colorado Sprillga, Colo., thence proceeding by the 
nwst practicable route through the reserve to the western boundary thereof; 
also, to procaeu by such side track&, extensions~ switches, and spn~s as may 
be necessary to reach any groups of mines in saia forest reserve, all in said El 
Paso· County; and the said railway company is-heTeby also &Tanted right of 
way throug-h the public lands to the- town of Crippl{}·Creek, m the said State 
of Colora-do; said right of way being- granted snbjeet to the rules andre
strictions and carrying all tha rights-and: privilege& of an aet entitled "An 
act granting to railroads the right of way through the public lan-ds of the. 
Unite'd: States," appToved March 3 18';'.5, said act being here by made- a-Rpli-

. ca.blo to tn.c right of way hereby granted~ .Provided; Tll.:ot no timber shall be 
cut by said railroad company for any: purpose outside of the rights otway 
herein granted.J. 

The SPEAKER. Is thereebj:eetion to the present consideration 
of the bill? 

Th'€1'6-was. no obj eclio.n. 
The bill was: ordered to a third reading;: and. it was accordingly 

read the third time, and passed. 
On motion. of Mx~ BELL, a. motion to- reconsider tne last vote 

was laid on the table. 
POR"T OF DELIVERY .AT' TITUSVILLE, P.A, 

Mr. DALZELL. M.r. Speak&·,, I ask unanimous: consent for the 
present consideration of the bill (H. R.. 10585) designating Titus
ville Crawford County, Pa., a subport of en.try in the customs 
collection district of Erie, Pa. 

The- bill was read, as follows: 
Be. it enacted, de., That Titnsville.,. Pa., be,. ami is" hero-by, designated a. 

snhport of entry in the cnsbms colleetion dist-rict of Ez:ie, Pa;_, and that the 
privileges of the sevei)..thsection of the act approved June 10 ISSO, governing 
the i.ml!lediate transportation of dutiable merchandise without apJ>raise
men!; be, and the same ara hera by, conferred u-pon said port- · 

The- following amendment, recommended by the- Committee on 
Ways-and Means, was read: 

In line4:strike out the words "snbportof entry" and insert in lien thereof 
the words "port of deli>ery." 

Th.e SPEAKER.. Is there obj.ection to the p!'esent considera
tion of the bill? 

Mr. DOCKERY. Has this been reported by the committee? 
Mr. DALZELL. Ithasbeenunanimouslyreported bytheCom

mi.ttee on Ways and 1\Ieans. 
Mr. DOCKERY. How many new offices does it create? 
Mr. DALZELL. It does not create any new offices and in

volves no expense. Ii simply makes Titusville a port of delivery. 
The amendment recommended by the committee was agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a 

third time; and it was. accordingly read the third time, and passed¥ 
By unanimous consent, the title was amended so as to read: 
A bill desi~ting Titusville, Cr-awford Coullty, Pa...,. a port of delivery in 

the customs aistrict of Erie, Pa.. 

On motion of Mr. DALZELL.,. a motion to reconsider the vote 
by which the bill was passed was laid on the table~ 

S.AN JOAQ.DTii RIVER., ETC., C.ALIFOR..."'UA , 

Mr. DE VRIES. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for 
tne present consideration of House joint resolution 221,. for the 

1 survey of and improvement of San Joaquin River and Stockton and 
1 Mormon channels-, California. 

The joint resulntion: was read, as 'follows: 
Resolved, etc., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized 

, to expend for improvements a.nd surveys of the waterways heTeinafter 
na.m.e.d and their tributaries any snms, of mQney now to the credit or and 
heretofore a"(>propriated for the im-provement of the San Joaquin River and 
Stockton and Morman c.bannels, California, as and where, in .his discretion, 

I will best improve tb.e commercial capacity of said waterways. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consideration 
of the joint resolution.? 

Mr. DE VRIES. I desire to say that this resolution i.s supported 
by a favorable r~port of the Chief of Engineere, is unanimously 
recommended by the Committee on Rivers and Harbors~ andre
ported by th-em. On a previous occasion I asked unanimous con
sent to. have this res-olution considered,. and it was objected to by 
the chairman of the Committee on Appropriations, [Mr. CANNoN}, 
who has now investigated the ma.tter,. and a~sures me that upon 
that investigation he- ha-S" no fmther objection to offer, and that 
the resolution ought to pasa. 

The SPEAKER. Is t.here objection to the-present consideration 
of the joint resolution? 

There wae no- objection. 
The joint resolution w~nf ordered to be engrossed and read a. 

third time; and it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 
MESSAGE FROM THE SE1UTE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. PLATT, one of its clerks.,.::m
nounced that the Senate had insisted upon its amendment to the 
bill (H. R. 8299) granting an increase of pension to Thoma-s S. 
Tefft, disagreed to by the House of Representatives, had agreed 
to the conference a-sked by the House of Representatives, and had 
appointed Mr. GALLINGER, Mr. HANSBROUGH, and Mr.l\fiTCHELL 
as th~ conferees on the part of the Senate. 

The message also announ~d that the Senate had insisted upon 
its amendment to the bill (H. R. 64:11) granting an increase of 
pe-nsion to Henry K. Opp, disagreed to by the House of Repre
sentatives, had agreed to the conference asked by the Honse of 
Representatives, and had appointed .Mr. GALLINGER, Mr. HANs
BROUGH, and M:r. MITCRELL as the conferees on the part of: the 
Senate. · 

The messa-ge alseY announced that the Senate had further in
sisted upon its amendments to the b.iii (H. R. 148) to amend the 
charter of the Edrington and Soldie:ra~Home~lway in the Dis
trict of Columbia, and the Maryland and Washington Railway 
Company, and for other pmrposes, disagreed to by the Honse of 
Representatives, had agreed to the further conference asl"'ed for by 
the House of Representatives, and had appointed Mr. McMITJ.AN, 
Mr. FAULKNER, and Mr .. GoRMAN as the conferees on the pa"l't of 
the Senate. 

The message also announced that the Senate had concm'l'ed in. 
the amendments of the House of Representatives to bills of the 
following titles: 

s~ 12&. An ac.t granting a pension to George W. Palmer; 
S~ 4451.- An act granting a pension to Nancy Barger; 
&~ 4004.. An act gt·anting a pension to- Julia. E. Warner; 
S. 3722£ An act granting a pension to William J. Williama; 
S. 3U4. An aet granting a pension to John Q Brown; 
S 22!7. An a.ct granting a pension to Charles- E. Mann; 
S. 2219 . .Au act granting a pension to Thomas Madden; 
S. 2112. An act granting a pension to Jease 0 . Davy. 
S. 2114. An act granting a pension to Rebecca E. Kutz; 
H. 1531!. An. act, granting a pension to Paul Carr; 
S. 1090. An act to pension Mrs. Susan M. Sessford; 
S 9-47~ An act granting a. pension to Levi R. Long; 
S. 166. An act granting an increase of pension to Samuel A.. 

. Smith; 
S. 156. An act to increase the pension of Capt. John H. Mullen; 

~d . 
S. 3209. An act making Sabine Pass and Port Arthur, in the 

State of Texas, subparts of entry and delivery. 
The message also announced that the ~enate had agreed to the 

report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of 
the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
8541) to define the rights of pnrchasers of the Belt Railway,. and 
for other purposes. 

Tha message also announced that the Senate had agreed to the 
report of the committee of conference on the disagreejng votes of 
the two Houses on the amendments of tlle Senate to the bill (H.. R. 
614:8) t.o amend the charter of the Eclrington and Soldiers' !Iome 
Railway Company of the District of Columbia and Maryland and 
Washington Rail way Company, and for other purposes. 

The mess.age also announced that the Senate had passed with 
amendments joint resolution (H. Res. 251) to limit section 3 of 
"An act making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and 
judicial expenses of the Government for the fisca1 years ending 
June 30, 1S98 n,nd 1899, and for other purposes;" in which the con-

. cun-ence of the Honse of Representatives was- requested. 
illGHW A YS IN THE DISTRICT OF COL"illiBIA. 

Mr-. BABCOCK. Mr. Speaker, I desire to present a conference 
report. 

The conference report was read, as follows: 
The committe-e of conference on. t.li.e d.isagreein.g votes of the two Houses 

on the amendment of the Senate to tha bill (H. R. 10:..?(}!)) to repeal an act of 
CongresS" ap~roved March 2, 1.89 · entitled "An act to provide a permanent 
system of highways in. tha.t pa.rt of the District of Coln.mbia lying outside of 
cities," and for other purpos.es, having met. after full and free confereace 
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have agreed to reeommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as 
follows: 

That the House recede from its disag1·eement to the amendment of the 
Senate, and agree to the same. 

J. W. BABCOCK, 
G. 1\I. CURTIS. 
JAMES D. RICHARDSON, 

Managers on the pm·t of the House. 
J. H. GALLINGER. 
JAMES McMILLAN, 

./ CHARLES J. FAULKNER, 
Managers on the part of the Senate. 

The statement of the House conferees is as follows: 
The Honse bill repealed the highway act of 1893 and provided that fntnre 

extensions of streets in the District of Columbia. be made und.er the law of 
l888. The Senate amended the House bill by repe:iling those sections in the 
act of 1893 which had given rise to trouble and expense, and provided for the 
continuation of the maps on the unsubdivided property in the District of 
Columbia. By this arrangement all resonable objections-and, in fact. aU 
but one or two individual objectors-have been aceomodated, and the Dis
trict will retain the benefit of the maps, which have cost something over 
$50,000, while at the srunetime the people owning unsubdivided property-will 
have the great advantage of knowing whe1·e the streets and avenues are to 
rnn a-s the city expands and their pro~rty comes into th-e market. This ad
vantage is enjoyed by the people of New York.~ Brooklyn, Philadelphia, and 
other cities, and has proved to be of great benefit to the owners of lands on 
the ontsmts of those cities. 

The conference report was agreed to. 
On motion of Mr. BABCOCK, a motion to reconsider the last 

vote was laid on the table. 
J. HENRY RIVES. 

M.r. W ALtiR of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 
consent for tl1e present consideration of the bill (H. R. 4918) for 
the relief of J. Henry Rives. · 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted~ etc .• That the Secretary of the 'fre.asury be authorized to 

pay to J. Henry Rivea, of Virginia, out of any money in the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated, the sum of $885.57, being the amount of the attor
ney's fees and expen..<:es necessarily incurred and paid by him in the arrest{)f 
John C. Henry, deputy colleciar,.far embezzlement. 

The following amendments recommended by the Committee on 
Claims were read: 

Strike out the words "ei!!ht hundred and eighty-five dollars and :fif±y-seven 
cents'' and insert in place thereof the words •-two hundred an.d ninety-three 
dollars- and ninety cents;" an-d strike out, in line 7, the words" attorney's 
fees and." 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the presen.t consi-deration 
of the bill? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-
ject, I should like to hear the report read. 

'fhe SPEAKER. The Clerk will read the report. 
The report (by Mr .. McEwAN) was read 1 as follows; 
The Committee on Cia~ to whom was referreu the bill (H. R. 4918) for 

the· relief of J. Henry .Rives, respectfully report the same with an amend
ment and recommend that it do pass when am-ended as. indicated. 

Amend by striking out the words "eight hundred and eighty-five doliars
and fifty-seven cents" and inserting in place the?eof the words "two hun
dred and ninety-three dollars and ninety cents;" and by striking out, in line 
'l,. the words "attorney s fees and." 

This claim was before the F'orty-sirlh Congress, and has been before each 
Congress since tha.t time. It was reported upon favorably by the Committ~e 
on Wa~ a.nd :Means of the Hong) of Representatives of the l!,orty-sixth Con
gress (Honse Report No. CO!) and by the Committee on Claims of the House 
of Representatives of the Forty-ninth Congress (Honse Report No. 2325). It 
has several times been reported favorabJy to the Senate by the Committee 
on Claims, and has twice passed the S-enate. 

Your committee ado~t and sn bmit a.s a part hereof the report made by this 
committee during-the first session of the Fifty-first Congrc_s. 

[Sanat.o Report No. 41>1, Fifty-first Congress, first session.] 
The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the bill (S. 868) for the 

relief of J. Henry Rives, having carefully examined the same~ respectfully 
report: 

We adopt the report made by this committee during the first session of 
the Fiftieth Con~ess and recommend the passage of the bill. 

The bill passea. the Senate last Congress. 

Thi~ claim was befor~ the Forty-sixth, Forty-seventh, Forty-eighth, and 
Forty-ninth Congresses. Theye was a favorable report on the claim made 
to the second sessiDn of the Forty-sixth Congress. No report was made in 
the Honse at the Forty-seventh Congress, but at the Forty-eighth Congress 
there was a favorable report, and the bill passed the Senate. 

The report made to the Senate by Mr. Cameron, of Wisconsin~ during the 
first sess1on of the Forty-eighth Congress fully and fairly presents aU the 
facts bearing upon the riglit of the claimant to relief, and is adopted by 
your committee. 

That report is as follows: 
' Mr. Rives was collector of internal revenue for the Fifth district of Vir

ginia, and, John C. Henry his deputy. February 5, 1874, it was discovered 
that his deputy was an embezzler to the extent of 36,241, and that he had 
fled. Thereupou Mr. Rives took prompt ::md efficient measures for his ar
rest and the recovery of the funds. The deputy was arrested, tried, con
victed, and sentenced to four years in the Albany Penitentiary, and there 
was recovered from him in money and by sale ef property over $31,000, leav
ing a balance of dencit of about $5,~, which was ultimately paid by his sure
ties. It is evident that this result was very largely due to the promptness, 
energy, and fidelity of Mr. Rives. 
. "The expenses at~endan~ upon the a.~est and pro~ecution of the defa.ult
mg deputy were $885.5.7, which were _pmd by Mr. Rives from his own funds. 
No appropriation, it seems, was available to reimburse him. The cl.aima.nt 
asks to be reimbursed the amount expended by him. 

"Under date of February 17, 1880; the Commissioner of Internal Revenue 

said relative to this claim, in a letter to the Committee .on Ways. and Means 
of the Honse: 

•·' Mr. Rives is entitled to commendation for the promptness and energy 
displayed in the arrest and prosecution of this defauiting officer and the re
covery of the money, which was all deposited in a reasonable time. * * * 
Under the circumstances I think this claim is entitled to yonr favorable con
sideration.' 

"Under date of February 1, 188!, the Commissioner, answering a letter of 
inquiry from this committee, said: 

"'In reply to the questions asked by the committee, I would state: First, 
that it does not appear from the records of this office that the embezzlement 
of Deputy Henry occurred through any carelessness or negligence on the 
part of Collector Rives; but, on the contrary. it was reported that his deputy 
conducted his fraudulent transactions so skilLI'ully as to deceive the collector 
and evade the checks which had been established by the collector to prevent 
such frauds.' 

"It further appears from the Commissioner s letter that it was Rives's 
duty~ under th~ practice of the service, to cause ~o be arrested and i)rose
cutea the defaruting deputy, such duty not formmg a. part of the duties of 
the special agents of the Department. 

''The following is a statement of the expenses incurred by Collector Rives: 
Bills for telegrams sent to insnre the capture of J. C. Henry __________ S93.90 
Paid J.P. ~arrant .S50 and S. H. Carrick $50, for arresting Henry _______ 100.00 
ExP-enses m pursuit of deputy collector------------------------ ____ ------ lOO.QoJ 
Prud diffl'rent attorneys in civil snits to recover amount embezzled ... 5SL 67 

Total -------- ~-- --------. _______ ------- -------- _ .. ___________________ 885. 57 
"The committee are of opinion that Collector Rives should be reimbursed 

for the amount expended by him in the capture and conviction of Henry, as 
it. was, a& appears from the letter of the Commissioner of· Internal Revenue, 
his duty to cause Henry's arrest. The amounts paid to attorneys in the civil 
suits, however, should not be allowed, becaru.e such suits were brought by 
the collector to protect himself, as he was re..'"J)onsible for the amoun.t of the 
embezzlement. 

~·The committee therefore report back the bill with the following amend
ments: Strike out the words' eight hundred and eighty-five dollars and fifty• 
seven cents,' in lines 5 and 6, and insert in place thereof tha words ·two hun
dred and ninety-three dollars and ninety cents;' in line 8 strike out the words 
'prosecution and conviction;' in lines 9 and 10 strike out the words' and the 
recovery of the money embezzled;' and recommend that the bill do pass as 
amended." · 

Your committe-e would therefore repcrt Se11ate bill 511 fuvorably, and 
recommend that it do pass. 

Mr. UNDERWOODr Mr. Speaker, . I should like to ask th& • 
gentleman from Vrrginia if this includes payment of attOTney 
fees that the marshal spent in protecting himself? 

1\lr.-W ALKEH. of Virginia.. It does. not. Those words are all 
stricken out. It orily includes the expenses of arresting and 
prosecuting this man. 

The SPEAKER. Is the:re objection to the present consideration 
of the bill? 

Mr. DOCKERY. I desire to ask the gentleman from Virginia 
if this is n.ot a. bill that was presented on a former occasion? 

l\fr. WALKER of Vrrginia. The same bill was presented on a 
former occasion. 

Mr. DOCKERY. And I objected? 
The SPEAKER. It was presented April 7. 
Mr. WALKER of Virginia.. It was not objected to by the gen

tleman from Missouri. 
Mr. DOCKERY. I think I objecte<L 
Mr. WALKER of Virginia. You did not object. Objection 

was made by the gentlem.an from Vrrginia and he withdrew- it, 
and then the ree:ular order was caJled for. 

Mr. DOCKERY. This is for a very small amount, and I do not 
like to interpose an objection.; but the precedent, it seems to me, 
is a very vicious one. I do not think this bill ought to pass and 
this official ought not to come here to ask for this relief. 

1\Ir. WALKER of Virginia. It has been reported three or four 
times. · 

Mr. DOCKERY. This man was involved in a defalcation of 
830,000 by his deputy, and.is getting out of it with a loss of 8200. 
?-'he report thanks him for his diligence for protecting his own 
mterests. 
. Mr. WALKER of Virginia. No, sir; he did not protect his own 
mterest, because no attorney fees have been allowed. It is o.niy 
for -prosecution and auest of the criminaL 
. The nSPEA;KER. Is there objection to the present considera

tion or the bill? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 
The al?lendment recommended by the committee was agreed to. 
The b1ll as amended was ordered to be engrossed for a third 

reading; and being engrossed, it was- accordingly read the third 
time, and passed.. 

On. motion of Mr. WALKER of Vrrginia, a motion to recon
sider the vote by which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 

Mr. MAHON. Regular order! 
ECKINGTON AND SOLDIERS' HOME RAILWAY, 

Mr. BABCOCK. Mr. Speaker, I desire to submit a conference 
report. I desire to say that this report is on the Eclrington and 
Soldiers' Home Railway bill, that the House rejected yesterday. 
The Senate has receded from the objectionable amendment No.5, 
and ha.s passed the bill in accordance with the views of the House. 
I dD not think it will be necessary to read thB report again, as it 
hai3 been read twice and printed in the RECORD. 

Mr. LOVE. Will the chairman just explain the report without 
having it r ead? 
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The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks the report should be read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
The committee of conferenc.e on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses 

on the amendments of the Senate to the bill H. R. 6148, "An act to amend the 
charter of the Eckington and Soldiers' Home Railway Company of the Dis· 
trict of Columbia, the Maryland and Washington Railway Company, and for 
other purposest having met, after full and free conference have agreed to 
recommend ana do recommend. to their respective Houses as follows: 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendments of the 
Senate numbered from 1 to J-1 inclusive, tl to 9, inclusive, 11, 13, 16 to 18, inclu
sive 20 to 24 inclusive, and ~. and agree to the same. 
~t the liouse r~cede from its disagreement to the amendment of the 

Senate numbered 10, and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: 
In the matter proposed to be inserted, after the word "lighting," in line 6, 
insert the words "and propelling; " and in the same line, after the word 
"cars," insert the words'' and other machinery;" and at the end of said mat
ter add the following: "Provided, however, That the Commissioners of the 
District-of Columbia are hereby authorized to permit street-railway compa
nies using the underground electric system to construct conduits not exceed
ing five blocks in length to connect their existing conduits for the purpose 
of conveying electric current to be used for street-railway purposes only;" 
and that the Senate agree to ths.same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the 
Senate numbered 12, and aw.ee to the same amended by inserting, after the 
words "from the opening, ' the words "and grading;" and that the Senate 
3.t.<>Tee to the same. 

That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 5 and 14. 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the 

Senate numbered 15, and agree to the same amended as follows: On page 3, 
line 7, strike out the words "unless the roadway of;" all of lines 8, 9, and 10, 
and in line 1l the words "between New York a venue and G st:t:eet," and in
sert "the roadway shall be widened to a width of 45 feet, one-half at the 
expense of said company and one -half at tbe expense of any District of Co
lumbia appropriation available for such work;" and the Senate-agree to the 
same. · 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of t-he 
Senate numbered 19, and agree to the same amended as follows: In lieu of the 
matter proposed to be stricken out and inserted on page 4., line 13, strike out 
all after the word "act" to the end of the section and insert the following: 
"Or otherwise: Provided, That such stock ~nd bonds shall be issued to 
suchanamountandupon such terms as maybe agreed upon by the majority 
stockholders of such company: And p1·ovided fm·the!·, That the issue of such 
bonds and stock shall not in the aggregate exceed the amount necessary for 
effecting any such purchaso, lease, or acquisition aud for the construction, 
reconstruction, and equipment aforesaid, and the total outstanding bonds 
and stock shall in no event exceed the sum of 5150,000 per mile of single track." 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the 
Senate numbered 25, and agree to the same amended as follows: In line 3 of 
the matter pro~osed to be inserted strike out the word "Company" and in-
sert the words 'of Washington;" and the Senate agree to the same. . 

- J. W. BABCOCK, 
G. M. CURTIS, 
JAMES D. RICHARDSON, 

Managers on the part of the Home. 
JAMES McMILLAN, 
CHAS. J. FAULKNER, 
A. P. GORMAN, 

Managers on the part of the Senate. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the conference 
report. 

Mr. PAYNE. Is there any statement accompanying the report? 
Mr. BABCOCK. The statement has been read. 
Mr. PAYNE. It has not been read this morning. 
Mr. BABCOCK. I think not. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read the statement. [After a 

pause.l The Chair is informed that there is no statement here. 
Mr. BABCOCK. The statement was attached to the papers, 

and it was printed in the RECORD on Saturday. 
Mr. PAYNE. This is a new report. . 
Mr. BABCOCK. No, sir. · The Senate simply recedes from the 

amendment numbered 5 that was discussed on the floor and re
jected by the House yesterday. That is the only change in the 
report. 

Mr. DALZELL. That is the amendment on which the point of 
order was made? 

Mr. BABCOCK. Yes. They have receded from that amend-
ment. 

Mr. RICHARDSON. The House has had its way. 
Mr. BABCOCK. I ask for a vote. 
The conference report was agreed to. 
On motion of Mr. BABCOCK, a motion to reconsider the vote by 

which the conference report was agreed to was laid on the table. 
P A.RKING IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 

Mr. COWHERD. Mr. Speaker, I call .up a conference report on 
the bill H. R. 5880, on the parking of the District of Columbia. 
It is on the Speaker's table. 

[For report of committee of conference see proceedings of 
June 10.] 

Mr. COWHERD. Mr. Speaker, this matter was presented to 
the House some two or three weeks ago. The House will remem
ber at that time the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. CANNON] made 
some objection to the bill as reported. The report was withdrawn, 
and after further conference the bill was reported in its present 
shape. As it is now reported the bill proposes to put the control 
of street parking under the District Commissioners. That, as gen
tlemen know, is a portion of the street, but under tb,e law there is 
some dispute as to who is entitled to control it. The bill proposes 
to put the control of parks under the Chief Engineer, and it sets 
out what shall be the parking system of the District. Sincere-

porting it before we have eliminated that portion of the bill that 
puts the parks acquired under the highway act of 1893 under the 
park system. 

We have also eliminated that clause of the bill that made the 
intersections of street parkings, triangles, and tt·apezoids a part 
of the system. If this should be enacted into a law, the park sys
tem will consist only of the parks laid down as reservations in the 
map of 1894, which was a map accompanying the report of the 
Chief of Engineers, and intended to represent the parks then 
under his control. The system will comprise in addition to that 
only such portions of the spaces in the street as shall be set aside 
by the District Commissi-oners as a part of the park system. The 
other features of the bill will meet, I think, with no opposition; 
they only provide necessary regulations for street par kings and 
the entering of parks for laying gas m.&ins and things of that kind. 

Mr. CANNON. Do I understand the gentleman to say that the 
triangle at the street intersections~ like the park in which the 
Rawlins statue is situated, is under the District Commissioners or 
under the Chief of Engineers? 

Mr. COWHERD. I do not know anything about the triangle 
where the Rawlins statue is situated. These triangles and trape
zoids at the-intersections of streets, unless they are contained in the 
map of 1894, marked as a part of the public parks, or unless set 
apart by the District Commissioners, will not be in the park system. 

Mr. CANNON. I understand. That is as I thought the report 
was: but I misunderstood the gentleman's statement. If I under
stand the report, the map he refers to designates all the 100 parks, 
triangles, trapezoids, etc., in the city of Washington proper as 
being under the jurisdiction of the Chief of Engineers. 

Mr. COWHERD. The gentleman does not mean that it desig
nates all of them. It designates all that were under the cont:rol of 
the Chief of Engineers in ·1894, as laid down in the map accom
panying his report. 

Mr. UANNON. That is substantially all of them. Now, I 
understand that the report goes further, and while it eliminates 
the parks under the highway act, yet it does include all parks in 
the District of Columbia designated hereafter by the District 
Commissioners. · 

Mr. COWHERD. I beg the gentleman's pardon, it does not. 
It does not include any parks except those set out in the map of 
1894, and the only thing the District Commissioners can designate 
are the spaces in the streets, not the public pa1·ks. 

Mr. CANNON. That would be the triangles, trapezoids, and 
so on. 

Mr. COWHERD. Yes; but none of the large parks. 
Mr. GANNON. Oh, I understand that. I have no doubt the 

gentleman is correct about that. Now, take these triangles and 
trapezoids, etc., in the Woo:lley addition, away out northwest 
3 or 4 miles, or at Petworth-I merely speak of these places be
cause I happen to know where they are-and out beyond the Sol
diers' Home. It is in the power of the District Commissioners, as 
to all such triangles in the streets and adjacent thereto, to desig
nate them as parks that shall be under the Chief of Eng:neers' 
Office. Now, that is new. There is no park under the jurisdic
tion of the Engineer Office outside of the city of Washington 
proper, and others may be added. 

I do not know that I could succeed, if I would, in antagonizing 
the gentleman's report. but I take this opportunity to say that if 
nobody else does, I will to the best of my ability, when we come 
to appropriate for the maintenance of the government in the Dis
trict of Columbia, do what is in my power to put all the hundreds 
of reservations in Washington proper, and the hundred more that 
are to follow, which are under the Chief of Engineers-to put their 
care and improvement precisely as other District appropriations 
are cared for, viz, payable one-half from the District revenue and 
the other half from the Treasury of the United States, and not all 
from the Treasury of the United States .. 

Mr. COWHERD. I hope the gentleman will do so. 
Mr. CANNON (continuing). Because, while in theory the Dis

trict revenues pay one-half of these expenses, yet in practice they 
lack a great deal of doing so. I think they ought to pay abso-
lutely one-half. -

It is quite immaterial to me whether the District Commissioners 
have jurisdiction or the Chief of Engineers. It is quite compe
tent for Congress to give either or both jurisdiction. Both are 
servants of the public as the law shall provide. So that I do not 
see that there is any point involved here except the point of ex
pense, which somebody seems-to have had in mind-not the gen
tleman from Missouri [Mr. CowHERD]-in seeking to put these 
new triangles and trapezoids ad infinitum under the jurisdiction 
of the Chief of Engineers-no doubt with the hope and probably 
the expectation that as to those new points the improvement 
would be exclusively at the expense of the general Treasury. 

Mr. DOCKERY. I am ve1·y glad the chairman of the Commit
tee on Appropriations has made this statement. 1 hope he will 
jog the memory of the subcommittee on the District of Columbia 
appropriation bill at the next session, so that the reform he sug
gests may be carried out. 
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Mr. CANNON. I will do it .now. [Laughter.] 
Mr. DOCKERY. I accept the gentleman's notice. 
Mr. COWHERD. I heartily agree with the gentleman from 

Illinois in his statement as to how these expenses should be borne, 
but it is unquestionably true that the control of parks and park
ing ought to be vested in some officer of the Ge:Q.eral Government, 
and that is all that this bill attempts to do. It does not affect the 
question of how the expenses shall be paid. I call for a vote. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the conference 
report. 

The report was adopted. 
On motion of Mr. COWHERD, a motion to reconsider the last 

vote was laid on the table. 
BRIGHTWOOD RAILWAY COMPANY. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will Jay before the House business 
on the Speaker's table. 

The bill (H. R. 10~0) to require the Brightwood Railway Com
pany to abandon its overhead trolley on Kenyon street, between 
Seventh and Fourteenth streets, was laid before the House, with 
the amendment of the .Senate, which was read. 

Mr. RICHARDSON. The Committee on the District of Colum
bia recommend nonconcurrence in this amendment. I move that 
the House nonconcur and ask a conference with the Senate. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPE.AKER announced the appointment of Mr. BABCOCK, 

Mr. CuRTIS of Iowa, and Mr. RICHARDSON as conferees on the 
part of the House. 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION. 
Mr. LEWIS of Washington. Mr. Speaker, I desire to make a 

·slight correction. In a colloquy the other day between the dis
tinguished gentleman from Texas [Mr. SAYERS] and myself I 
seem to have done injustice to a Senator from my State, who calls 
to my attention--

The SPEAKER. Perhaps the gentleman had better withhold 
his statement for the present. 

Mr. LEWIS of Washington. I ask unanimous consent to in
sert in the RECORD a statement making the correction which 
seems to be proper. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair prefers that the present order of 
business should not be interrupted. 

PURCHASE OF BOOKS, ETC., FOR WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Joint resolution (H. Res. 251) to limit section 3 of "An act mak

ing appropriations for the legislative, executive, and judicial ex
penses of the Government for the.fiscal year ending June 30,1898 
and 1899, and for other purposes," was laid before the House, with 
the amendments of the Senate, which were read. 

Mr. DOCKERY. This resolution was reported by the Commit
tee on Military Affairs. I think the amendments are proper; but 
perhaps it might be well--

Mr. PAYNE. As the .gentleman from Iowa [Mr. HULL], the 
chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs, is not here, I sug
gest that the bill remain on the Speaker's table. 

The SPEAKER. Without objection, the bill will remain on 
the Speaker's table. 

There was no objection. 
REBELLION RECORDS. 

The SPEAKER laid before the House, with an amendJ:nent of 
the Senate, the following House concurrent resolution: 

Resolved by the HO'USe of Representatives (the Senate concun·ing), That the 
Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed to furnish one complete 
set of the Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies to each Sen
ator, Representative, and Delegate of the Fifty-fifth Cougress not already 
entitled by law to receive the same; and he is further authorized to use for 
this purpose such incomplete sets as remain unsold or uncalled for by the 
beneficiaries designated to receive them under ths authority contained in 
the several acts of Congress providing for the distribution and sale of this 
J>Ublication: Provided, That the Secretary of War may call upon the Public 
Printer to print and bind such parts of said work as will enable him to com
plete the sets herein provided for. 

The Senate amendment was read. 
Mr. PERKINS. I move that the Honse nonconcur in the Sen

ate amendment and ask for a conference. 
The motion was agreed to. 
'I'he SPEAKER announced the appointment of Mr. PERKINS, 

Mr. CHICKERING, and Mr. RICHARDSON as conferees on the part of 
the House. 

KANSAS, OKLAHOMA AND GULF RAILWAY, 
The SPEAKER. There is on the Speaker's table Senate bill 

4738. An equivalent House bill has been reported and is on the 
Calendar. 

.Mr. SHERMAN. I ask that the Senate bill be taken un and 
passed. • 

The bill was read, as follows: 
A bill (8. 4738) to authorize the Kansa.s, Oklahoma and Gulf Railway Com

pany to construct and operate a railway through the Chilocco Indian Res
ervation, Territory of Oklahoma., a.p.d for other purposes. 
Be it enacted, etc., Thataright ofwaylOOfeetin width through theChilocco 

Indian Reservation, in the Territory of Oklahoma, is hereby granted to the 

Kansas, Oklahoma and Gulf Railway Company, a railway corporation organ· 
ized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of said territory; and also 
is hereby granted to said company, where there are heavy cuts or fills, the 
right to use such additional grounds as may be necessary for the construe- 1 

tion and m~tenance of the roadbed, not exceeding 50 feet in width on each · 
side of the said right of way, or so much thereof as shall be included in the 
cuts or fills: Provided, That no part of the lands herein granted shall be used 
exoopt in such manner and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for 
the construction and convenient operation of said railway and telegraph and 
telephone lines, and when any portion thereof shall cease to be used for such 
purposes the same shall revert to the United States: And provided further, 
That a map of definite location, showing the entire route of said railway 
through the said Indian reservation, shall be filed with and approved by 
the Secretary of the Interior before any part of the said railway shall be con· 
structed through or into said reservation. 

The bill was ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and 
passed.. . -

On motion of Mr. SHERMAN, a motion to reconsider the vote 
by which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 

PROTECTION FOR GIRLS m THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
The SPEAKER. The call of committees rests with the Judiciary 

Committee. 
Mr. HENDERSON. Mr. Speaker, when this call was last under 

consideration before the House the Judiciary Committee had pre
sented the bill H. R. 1136, which had passed to the question on 
the final passage of the bill. Upon that the point of no quorum 
was made; and so it stands now for a vote upon the passage. 

The SPEAKER. W: ere the yeas and nays ordered? 
Mr. HENDERSON. They were not. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the title of the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
A bill (H. R. 1136) to raise the age of protection for girls in the Districi of 

Columbia to 18 years. 
Mr. HENDERSON. The gentleman from Kansas [Mr. BROD-

ERICK] has charge of the bill. · 
Mr. BRODERICK. I desire to submit a parliamep.tary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
1\Ir. BRODERICK. When this bill was before the House a few 

days ago for consideration the amendments of the committee were 
adopted and the bill passed a third reading, and on the final pas
sage the question of a quorum was raised. Now, I desire to know 
if by unanimous consent I could offer an amendment at this 
time? 

The SPEAKER. Was the House dividing when the question 
was up for consideration? 

Mr. BRODERICK. I think it was. I think a division was 
called for. 

Mr. HE.NDERSON. On a standing vote no quorum appeared, 
whereupon the point was made, and an adjournment was carried. 

The SPEAKER. It is too late now to offer an amendment ex
cept by reconsidering the motion by which the engrossment and 
third reading-of the bill were ordered-if that is not now too late. 

But, without objection, the motion by which the bill was or
dered to be engrossed and read a third time will be considered as 
vacated. 

There was no objection. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I would like to ask my colleague the 

nature of the amendment proposed to be offered? 
Mr. BRODERICK. I will send it to the desk and have it read 

for the information of the House. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Insert in line ll, page 1, after the word "imprisonment," the following: 

"Provided, That the uncorroborated evidence of the fema.le involved shall not 
be sufficient to warrant a conviction under this act." 

Mr. RAY of New York. Mr. Speaker, I ask to have the bill 
read as it will stand after the amendments are incorporated. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. Let us have the bill read as it will stand if 
amended. 

The SPEAKER. Without objection, the bill will be read as it 
will read if amended as proposed. . 

The bill was read at Jength with the proposed amendments. 
Mr. McMILLIN. If the gentleman from Kansas will permit 

me, it seems tome that this amendment is not fortunately worded. 
It ought to be that the uncorroborated evidence shall not be ''con
clusive,"notthatit shallnot be "sufficient," because there mavbe 
instances wh.ere it might !Je en~rely suffi?ient, but the jury would 
not be permitted to consider It as suffiCient or conclusive under 
the wording of the amendment as proposed. 

Mr. BRODERICK. I will say to the gentleman that a similar 
statute exists in many of the States of the Union. They are dif
ferently worded in the different States. This amendment is sub
stantially in the language of the statute of the State of New York. 

Mr. McMILLIN. But under this provision, if the testimony in 
question were the only evidence offered, then the jury, even if 
they were absolutely convinced of the guilt of the party, could 
not find a conviction under it; whereas by changing the phraseol
ogy and using the word ' ' conclusive" in place of ' 'sufficient '' you 
leave the question for the determination of the jury. . 

Mr. BRODERICK. Does the gentleman suggest an amend
ment? 
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Mr. McMILLIN. I would simply make that modiiication. Mr. RAY of New York. I should like to ask what is the effect 
Mr. RAY of New York. No kind of evid~n~e ~an ever be ".con- of this bill? It reads: 

clnsiva 1' in a criminal case., because, even~ 1t IS '!lneontr~cted That if any person shall seduce and carnally know any female of pre-
. ~' f t f th id ti f th ury vious chaste character between the ages of 16 and 21 years, out of wedlock, testimony • it is a question OL ac or e cons era on ° e J · in the District o! Columbia., such seduction and carnal knowledge shall be 

Mr. McMILLIN. But here, even if the jmy is co~vinced, and deemed a misdemeanor. 
if they are satisfied of the guilt of the parly, all the eVIde~ce m~t I should like to ask what the effect would be, supposing a mnn 
be set aside and no conviction can follow unless the testimony 18 should seduce an.d carnally know a woman under 16 years of age 
corroborated in some other way. out of wedlock? 

Mr. RAY of New York. But this is a p~positfon simply that Mr. McMILLIN. That is provided for already. 
the uncorroborated evidence of one of the parties shall not be suf- l\1r. RAY of New York. What is provided for? 
ficient to warrant conviction. Mr. BRODERICK. A statute which we passed three or four 

Mr. McMiLLIN. That is just the point I am :naking. That years ago, and which this does not modify or interfere with, pro
under n.o circumstances could a conviction follow' m the language vided that carnally knowing a female under 16 years of age under 
of that amendment, even in a case where the jury and the com- any circumstances shall be rape. 
munity and all are satisfied that the evidence is ample and snffi- Mr. RAy of New Yorkr I should like to ask the gentleman if 
cient to warrant conviction. Now, yon do not leave to the deter- there is any law applicable to the District of Columbia which 
mination of the jury the question. of the .conclusiveness of t~e makes it an offense to seduce- and carnally lrnow a female of pre
evidence, but you provide explicitly that thls nncon·l?b~ra±ed evl- viously chaste character who is upward of 21 years of age? 
dence shall not be sufficient to warrant the conviCtion. You .Ur. BRODERICK. There is not. I looked it up carefully. 
should provide, if you are going t<;> amend it in. this way, that Fearing that I might have o~eTlooked some statute, I ref~rre.d the 
such evidence shall not be concl?Sive-not th~t It shaH. not be Dll1tter, with a copy of the bill, to the attorney of the D1str1et of 
sufficient, because in many cases it may be entrrely sufficient. Columbia;t Mr. S. 'I'. Thomas, and he says in reply: 

Mr. BRODERICK. This is in substance the language- of the We have no law making seduction a criminal offense. I quite agree-with 
statute of many of the States. you that the bill should be amended so as to extend protection to f~s up 

Mr. McMILLIN. That may be- to the age of 21 years. 
Mr. MORRIS. Let me ask the gentleman from Tennessee a This is signed by F. T. Thomas, attorney,pistrict of Coi~m?ia. 

question. How could a case arise where the nn.eorro~orated tes- Mr. RAY of New York. • Why should It not be a crmunal 
timony of one of the parties involved could be conclns1ve or suffi- offense to seduce and carnally know a female of previously chaste 
cient unleSS' there were other corroborating circumstances? character who is upward of 21 years of age? 

Mr. McMILLIN. Oh, there are many convictions on the testi- Mr. BRODERICKr I think it shonld; but yon know the trouble 
mony of one witn~s only. M~y mn:·der cases have been_ dete~- we had in committee to get it through in this form. 
mined upon the testimony of a smgle w:tness.and man.y murderers JVIr. pAYNE.. I suggest to the gentleman from KaiL.."8.S tbat if 
have been hung and many.men.punish~d for t~e crrme of arson he amended his bill so as to make seduction under promise of mar-
and other crimes on the testimony of a smgle Witness. riage uunishable. he might eliminate the age of consent entirely. 

:Ufr. BRODERICKr There are-, Mr. Speaker,. as Ihave alrea~y Mr: BRODERICK. It has been amended, and I now think we 
said, statutes sllnilar to- this in nearl~ all of the ~t~tes of tne had better pass it as it is. If there are no further observations to 
Union as to perjury and some oth-er crunes,. and this lB substan- be made nuon the bill,. I call for a vote on the amendment. 
tially the statute aa it reaC!s no~ in three or fo~ of the great The SPEAKER. It requires unanimous consent to vacate the 
States of the Union on thiS subJect and sedn<?twn., H~t eve!Y action of the Honse in ordering the bill to he engrossed. Is there, 
lawyer knows that the testimony of the woman mvoJved m a tr1al objection to that? 
charginO'rape or seduction may be corroborated by c'll'cumstances. Mr. McMlLLlN. Mr. Speaker, as I understood, the gentleman 
This am~ndment does not meau that there .sh~l always be anoth~r asked consent to offer this notwithstanding the previcms qnes
living witness placed upon ~e st~~· It IS ~erently worded m tion-letting the previous question remain., 
the different statutes. I thmk this 18 substantially the New York Mr. DALZELL. No; the engrossment and third reading have 
statute.. I examined it some time ago, but did not have it before been ordered. 
me when I drew the ameruhneut. I drafted it from my recol- Mr. HENDERSON. I think. the first thing to do is to- submit 
lection of that statute. . · . the question suggested by the Speaker. ~ . . 

Mr. Mcl\UI.I,JN.. Your statute will amount to but little if Mr. BABCOCK.. I desire to reserve the right to obJect until I 
framed in the form in which you pmpose thisr . can ask the chairman of the coiiliDittee a question. 

Mr. PAYNE. I want to say to my friend from Tennessee that Mr. BRODERICK. Let us have a vacation of the order, adopt 
the statute of the State of New York has worked very well for a my amendmen+, and then pass the bill. It is in the interests of 
great many years. We never have had any trouble in convicting good go-vernment and correct conduct. 
guilty parties under it. . .. The SPEAKER. 'l'he matter is not up for unanimous consent; 

Mr. McMILLIN. You will have no ti·onble from convictions it is before the House on its p:assage~ the previous question not 
under this , I am inclined to think.. . . . having been ordered. The House was dividing. If the gentleman_ 

Mr. PAYNE. In an ordinarily mtell1gent comD?-m;nty ~ike. the from Kansas desires to offer an amendment, it is neces.sary to 
State of New York there is no trouble about conVI.ctmg m cases vacate the action of the House ordering the bill to be engrossed. 
where the party is guilty. Corroborating evi.dence, of c<?urse, may Is there objection: 
be circumstantial entirely. It is generally mrcnms~antlal, but no, Mr. B'ABCOCK. I object. 
such result as my friend contemplates takes place m the State of The SPEAKER. Objection is made. The question, then, is on 
New York. We have another provision in our statute which I ~o the pas.sage of the bill. 
not. see in this, and which I think o~ght to be .here, and that 1s The question was taken; and the bill was passed. 
that in case of seduction un-der proilllSe of mn.rnag~-- Mr. BRODERICK. Mr. Speaker, I desire to have the title 

Mr BARNEY. I should like to ask if under thiS amendment amended. 
corroborative evidence of a circumstantial kind will be s?fficient? The Clerk read as follows: 

Mr. BRODERICK. Oh, yes; there can be no qnestiDn upon 
that point. 

Mr. PAYNE. There is no doubt about that. . 
Mr. BARNEY. It does not involve the necessity of another 

wi~e~. ' 
1\Ir. BRODERICK. No; not at all. 
Mr. BARNEY. Then I do not see how it changes the law to a 

very large extent. 
]lli:. PAYNE. In most of the States a person can no~ be COJ?-

victed on the evidence of an accomplice unless ~t endence .IS 
corroborated and in all those cases the corroboration may be crr
cmnstantial. ' The reason for the rule is that th-e interested party 
shall not have all the say before the jury. This pl'oceeds upon the 
same principle. 

Mr. BARNEY. I think the history of that kind of c~ses i~ this 
countey will show that th~re has. been very few cases m ~hich ~ 
conviction has been obt-amed Without some corroborative evi
dence, circumstantial or otherwise. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. If there is no evidence to corroborate the 
compl~iningwitn.ess, it tends to show bad character, and for that 
reason I think the amendment is a proper one. 

Amend the title of the bill so as to read: 
"A bill for the punishment of seduction in the District of. Colnmbia." 
The SPEAKER. If there be no objection, the title will be 

amended as read. [After a pause.] The Chair hears no objec· 
tion. 

On motion of Mr. BRODERICK, a motion to reconsider the 
vote by which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND ST. PAUL RAILWAY, 

l\ir. HENDERSON. :Mr. Speaker, I am directed to call up the 
Honse joint resolution 262, and yield to the gentleman from Iowa 
[Mr. UPDEGRAFF] who reported the resolution. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Joint resolution (H. Res. 262) to authorize and direct the Secretary of the 

'l'reasury to refund and return to the Chica:go, Milwal?-~ee and St. Panl 
Railway Com:pany $15,335.76. in. accordance mth the deCl8lon of the Secre· 
t:lrv of the Interior dated March 3, 1800. 
whereas the Chica.~o. Milwaukee and St. Paul R!Joilway ComJ?any, in 18?0, 

being duly authorized by the Secretary of the Interior, e~tered mto negotia
tions with. the Eroux Indians for right of way for a. railroad through the 
Siou-s: Reservation in Dcl::ota Territory; and 

Whereas an agreement was enterea into .bY said r?-ilway comp~y and 
certain. chiefs and headmen of the SioUx: N at1on of Indians, and pendmg the 
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ratification of ~aid agreement the said railway comvany deposited or paid to 
the Secretary of the Interior $15,335.76 to be applied as said right of way, de
pot grounds, etc:, in case the same were obtained for Ea.id company· and 

Whereas the Secretary of the Inte~ior deposited said money in the T!eas
u:r:y of the United States and sent said agre~ments to Congress for ratifiC3.
tion which said agreements were never ratified and none of the-lands or 
ri~hts of way were ever secured by said .railroa:d company, but !loll of_ the 
srud lands remained a part of the reservation until ceded by the sa.1d lnd1ans 
subsequently to the United States; and . 

Whereas application was made to the Secretary of the Interl(~r for the re
turn of said money to said company, and on :March 3, 1898, the said Secretary 
decided that Eaid $15 335.76 should be returned to said company and ordered 
an account to be stated therefor, which requisition for repayment and re
turn of the money was sent to the Treasury; and 

Whereas it is claimed by the Auditor for the Interior Department of tho 
Treasury that no authority exists for the repayment and return of the same: 
Therefore, . 

Resolved, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and_be IS hereby, 
authorized and directed to refund, return, and pay ~the Chica._go, Milwa?-
kee and: St. Paul Railway Company the a:nonnt paid <?I' depoSited_ by s:ud 
c.ompany with the Secretary of the. In tenor, and by )lim covered. m t o the 
Treasury of the Uni:ted .states, r:s shown _by Executive DO_?~~li No. 20! 
Forty-eighth Congress, first ses~on, to ~t, the sum of. 15,335.,6, and foi 
which no consideration was received by sa.1d company, said r epayment to be 
on the account stated and in accordance with the decision of the Secretary 
of the Interior dated March 3,1898, ordering a refund thereof. 

1\Ir. UPDEGRAFF. Mr. Sp.eaker, the Senate has passed a joint· 
resolution identical with this, and it is now on the Speaker's table. 
It is Senate joint resolution 16&. I ask that the Hans& joint reso
lution 262 do lie on the table and that the Honse now take up the 
Senate joint resolution 168. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Iowa asks· unanimous 
consent that the Honse joint resolution do lie on the table and 
that the Senate resolution be taken up in im stead. Is there ob
jection? [Afte~ a pause.} The Chair hears J?-On~; and the ~ol?-s~ 
resolution will he on the table; and the question IS up.-on the L.hirct 
reading of the Senate j-oint resolution. 

The Senate joint l'esolution was ordered to a third reading; and 
it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

On motion of Mr. UPDEGRAFF, a Iil:.t:>tion to recoiLSider the 
vote by which the Senate joint resolution was pag~ed was laid on 
the table. 

CIRCUIT COURTS OF APPEALS •. 

Mr. HENDERSON. Mr~ Speake:r, I caJI up tlre bill H. R. 8279. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

A bill (H. R. 8279) to amend theactentitied ''.Anacttoestablislbcircuit courts 
of appeals and to define and regulate in eertafn cases: the jlll'isd:ktion of 
the courts of the United States-, and for other·pmpo~." approved March 
3, 189L 
Be it enacted etc., That the· sixth. section. of the act of Congress entill~d 

'•.An act to-establish circuit courts of appea.ls and to define a.nd regulate in 
certain cases the jurisdiction of the courts of. the Unite!l States, and foP otb61" 
vurposes," approved Mareh a, 1891., be, and the same I& hePeby, amended to 
read as follows ~ 

"S.EC. 1. That the circni:t courts of aplle&ls established by thi3 act shall ex
e.-ci-;e appellate .j.u..~ction to revi~w. by ap~eal_or by wr:i-t of error final 
decision in the diStrict cooPt and the existing cucrut courts m all cases other 
than those provtde.d for in the precadingsection of this a.ct, unless othel'Wise 
provided by law, and sbaii have appellate ;fm-isdi:ction to hear and determine 
an appeal or writ of error, from interlocutory orders and decrees appointing 
or refusing ro appoint rece.tvers, or allowing or refusing to allow injunctions, 
notwithstanding an aJ)peal in such ease upon. final decree would, under the 
statutes regulating such case!!,. go direct to the Supreme Court of the United 
States, and the judgm~nts or d~crees of the circuit courts of appeal$ shall be 
final in all cases. in which the jurisdiction is dependent entirely apon the op
posite parties to the suit or controversy. being aliens and citizens of the 
United States or citizens of different States; also, in al1 cases arising under 
the patent lawsT under the revenue laws, and under ~he criminal laws and in 
admiralty r..a.ses., ex.ceptingtha.t in every such subject within its appellate ju
risdiction the circuit court of appeals at any time may certify to the Supreme 
Court of the United Sta.tes any questions or propoSitions of law concerning 
which it desires the instruction of that court for its proper decision. And 
thereupon the ~npreme Com~t may either give its instruction on the ques
tions and propositions certified to it,. which shall be binding upon the circuit 
courts of appeals in such case~ ov it may re9.uire that the whole record and 
cause may be sent up to it for its consideration.- a.nd thereupon shall decide 
the wholemn.tter in controversy in the same manner as if it had been brought 
there for review by writ of errcm or appeal. 

"And excepting ~lso that in any such case as is hereinbefore made final in 
the circuit court of appeals it shall be competent for the Supreme Court to 
require by certiorari or otherwise; any such case to be eertified to the Su
J)!'eme Court for its review and determination with the same power n.nd au
thority in the case as if it had been carried by appeal or writ of error to the 
Supreme Court. 

"In all cases not hereinbefore in this section made final there shall be of 
right an appeal or writ of error or review of the case by the Supreme Court 
of the United States where the matter in controversy shall e:xceed Sl,OOO be
sides costs. But no such appeal shall be taken or writ of error sued out un
less within one year after the entry of the orde.-, judgment, or decree sought 
to be reviewed." 

SEa. 2. That section 7 of said act as amended by act of February 18, 1895, 
28 Statutes at Large, pages 006 and 667, be, and the same is hereby, amended 
to read as follows: 

"That where, upon a bearing fu equity in a district eourt or a circuit 
court, an injunction shall be granted, continued, refused, or dissolved by an 
interlocutory order or decree, or an alJpli~ation to dissolve an injunction 
shall be refused, or where an application for the appointment of a receiver 
shall be either granted or refused, in a case in. which an alJpeal from a final 
decree may be taken under the provisions of this act to the circuit court of 
appeals, an appeal may be taken from such interlocutory order or decree 
granting, continuing, refusing, dissolving or refusing to dissolve an injunc
tion, or the appointment or refusal to appoint a. receive:r-l ~the circuit court 
Qf appeals; Provided. That the appeal must be taken witnin thirty days from 
the entry of such order or decree. and it shall take precedence in the appel
late court; a.nd the proceedings in other respects In the court below shall 

. llot be stayed unless otherwise orde.red by that comt during th~ pendency 

of such appeal: And pro11i.ded further, That the court below may in its· ~ 
cretion. require as a condition of the appeal an additional bond." 

The amendments recommended by the- committee were rea.d, as 
follows : 

In line 3, page I, before the word "That," insert "'Sea. 1." 
Jn line 9, pagel, after the word" Sec.," strike out "1" and insert "6." 
On page 2, line 17, after the word • receivers," insert '"or vacating or re· 

fusing to va.cate such an order or decree." 
On page 4, tine n, after the word "receiver," insert "or for the vacation 

of such appointment." 
On page 4, line 16, after the word' " receiver," insert "or for the vacation 

of such appointment." 
Mr. HENDERSON. Mr.. Speaker, the first question is on the 

amendments to the bill. 
The question was taken; and the amendments were agreed t<>. 
Mr. 'l'ERRY. Mr. Speaker,. it strikes me this is a rather impor

tant bill, and I do not recollect to have gone over that matter care
fully. I would like to hear the reading of the report .. 

Mr. HENDERSON. Mr. Speaker, if my colleague will allow 
me, I will remind him that this is the bill of the National Ameri
can Bar Association, drawn by that association, and on which a 
committee was sent here t<> bring it to the attention of the Com
mittees on the Judiciary of the House and Senate. 

Mr. TERRY. It seems more lengthy than I thought it was. 
Mr. HENDERSON. In the act creating the circuit courts of 

appeals, by an oversight, as it is believed, it failed to make any 
provision for granting a revie-w in cases wh-ere receivers were 
appointed or the appointment of receiver was refused. 

Mr. TERRY. Let me ask you this: Most of the language em
ployed in 'this bill just sets out the law now existing, and you 
put in the amendments? 

:Mr. HENDERSON. It is read as amended. 
Mr:. TERRY. The object is as yon have stated? 
Mr. HENDERSON. That,. and that only. That is th&whole 

ptrrpose. 
Mr. TERRY. Then I do: not care for-the reading of the report. 
The bill a& amend-ed was ordered to be engrossed for a. third 

reading; and being engrossedr it was accordingly read the thud 
time, and passed~ 

On motion of Mr. HENDERSON, a motion to reconsider the 
vote by which the- bill was passed was laid. on the table. 

ATTOR...~EY& AND MARSHALS OF THE UNITED ST.A.TES. 

Mr HENDERSON. Mr~ Speaker, ! call np th-e bill S. 1726 
and yield to· the: gentleman from New York [Mr . .ALEX.A.NDERJ 
who has charge of the- bill. 

The Clei·k read as follows: 
A bill (S. 1726} concern.ing attorneys· and marshals of the United Hta.tes. 
Be it enacted, ete:., That th-e· attorneys and. marshals. of the United &ta.t.es, 

including the District of. Columhia am.d tJie.Territones, shall continue to dis• 
charge the duties of their respective offices, unles.s S<Joner removed. by the 
President,. tmtil their su:ccesEOrE shaJl be appointed and q nal:ify in thei:r stead. · 
Bn.t. they shall bo appointed and commissioned for the term oi fou:r- yearS' as 
now provided by l.a.w. 

SEC. 2'. That i:n case of a vaea;ney iDl either of said ofiices the district court 
of the United States for the district wh~re suceh vacancy exists, the suprelll9 
co.urt of the Territory, and the supreme eour-h of. the District of Ce1nmbm 
may· appoint persons. to exercise th& duties of such otfices within the.h: re
specti-ve jurisdictions until such vacancy sh::ill be filled. 

Mr. H]h"'nJERSON. Thera are no amendments to this bill, Mr. 
Speakerr 

The bill was ordered to a third reading; and it was accol'dingly 
read the third time, and passed. 

On. motion of Mr. ALEXANDER, a motion to reconsider the 
vote by which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 
TRANSFER OF MR.~A.RD COUNTY, ST'.A.TE OF TEXAS, TO NOR-THERN 

DISTRICT. • 
Mr. HENDERSON. Mr. Speaker, I call up the bill H. R. 

9955. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

A bill (H. R. 9955) to transfer the county of Menard, in the State of Texas, 
from the western. district of Texas to the northern district of Texas, and 
for other purposes. 
Be it enacted, etc., That the county of· Mena·rd, in the State of Texas, now 

included in and a part of the western district of Texas, shall be he1·eafter i:n, 
and constitute part of, the northe:r:n district of Texas. 

SEC. 2. That all offenses committed in said county of Menard prior· to the 
time this act goes into qperation, of which the district court of said western 
distriet had jurisdiction, and nponwhich proceedings had been taken, shall 
be tried and prosecuted as if this act had not been passed; and all civil suits 
and vroceedings now pending in the circuit or district courts in said State 
shail not be affected by this act. 

SEc. 3. That from and a.fter the passage of this act all causes of criminal 
or civil nature, orig'.Lilating in said county of Menard and heretofore return
able to the Federal district court of the western district of Texas, at Austin, 
Tex., shall be ratnrnable to the Federal district court of the northern district 
of Texas at San Angelo, Tex. 

SEc. 4-. That tbi& act shall take effect from and after its passage; and an 
laws and parts of laws in con.flict with this-act are hereby repealed. 

Mr .. HENDERSON. Will theClerkread the report on this bill? 
It is very brief. 

The repo:rt (by Mr. P ARKER of New Jersey) was :read, as fol· 
lows: 
· The: Committee on tile Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill (H. R • 
9955) entitled •• A bill to· transfer the conn.ty of. Menard in the State of Texas. 
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from the western district of Texas to the northern district of Texas, and for 
other purposes," beg leave to subzpit the following report, and recommend 
that said bill do pass without amendment: 

The title clearly states the object of the bill. Sections 2, 3, and 4 provide 
for pending cases and that cases originating in Menard County and hereto· 
fore returnable at Austin, Tex., shall hereafter be returnable in the north
ern district at San Angelo. Tex. 

Austin is 180 miles from Mena.rdville, the connty seat of .Menard County, 
and to go to Austin requires a stage ~ourney of 80 miles to Llano and 100 
miles by rail thence to Austin. The distance from .Menardville to San An· 
gelo is 58 miles. 

A numerously signed petition from .Menard Count_y_: advocates the change, 
the signatures including those of the judge, sheriff, tax collector. clerk, 
county treasurer, tax assessor, county surveyor, and county commissioners, 
and the bill is urged by the Representative of the district in which Menard 
County is situated. 

The Representative of the district in which Austin is situated files his con
sent that Menard County, which is now returnable at Austin, should be re· 
turnable to San Angelo, which is nearer to Menard. · 

The committee respectfully report the bill and recommend its pa53age. 
Mr. HENDERSON. There are no amendments, Mr. Speaker, 

to this bill. 
The bill was ordered t.o be engrossed for a third reading; and 

being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and 
passed. . 

On motion of Mr. HENDERSON, a motion to reconsider the 
vote by which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 

BONDS REQUIRED OF CONSULS AND VICE-CONSULS. 

Mr. HENDERSON. I now call up the bill H. R. 8925 and 
yield to the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. OTJEN] who intro
duced the bill. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
A bill (R. R. 8925) to amend sections 1698 and 173! of the R.evised Statutes of 

the United States. 
Be it enacted, etc., That section 1698 of the Revised Statutes of the United 

States be and the same is, amended by inserting after the word "every" the 
words "vice-consul-general or;" and after the word "sureties" the words 
"who shall be permanent residents of the United States;" so that said sec· 
tion, when so amended, shall read as follows: -

• SEC. 1698. Everyvice-consul-generalor vice-consul shall, before he enters 
on the execution of his trust, give bonds, with such sureties. who shall be 
permanent residents of the United States, as shall be approved by the. ~ecre
tary of State, in a sum not less than $2,000 nor more than $10,000, conditiOned 
for the true and faithful discharge of the duties of his office according to 
law, and for truly accounting for all moneys; goods, and effects which may 
come into his possession by virtue of his office. The bond shall be"lodged in 
the office of the Secretary of the Treasury." 

SEc. 2. 'l'hat section 1734: of the Revised Statutes of the United States be, 
and the same is, amended by inserting after the words "succeeding quarter" 
the following words: "Or who shall receive money, property, or effects be· 
longing to a citizen of the United States and shall not, within a reasonable 
time after demands made upon him by the Secretary of State or by suchciti· 
zen, his execu·tor, administrator, or legal representative, account for and 
pay over all moneys, property, and effects, less his lawful fees. due to such 
citizen," and by striking outof said section, after the word "embezzlement," 
the words "of the public moneys;" and after the words" not more than" the 
word "one," and insert in lien thereof the word "five;" so that said section, 
when so amended, shall read as follows: 

" SEC. 1734:. Every consular officer who willfully neglects to render true and 
just quarterly accounts and returns of. th~ business of his office, and of moneys 
received by him for the use of the Umtea States, or who neglects to pay over 
any balance of said moneys due to the United States at the expiration of any 
quarter, before the expiration of the nex~ succee~~g quarter, or.who shall 
receive money, property, or effects belongmg to a citizen of the Umted States 
and shall not within a reasonable time after demand made upon him by the 
Secretary of State or by such citizen, his executor, administrator, or legal 
representative, account for and ~ay over all moneys, prop~rty, and effects, 
less his lawful fees, due to such citizen, shall be deemed guilty of embezzle· 
ment, and shall be punishable by imprisonment for.not more than five years, 
and by a fine of not more than $2,000, and shall be forever disqualified from 
holding any office of trust or profit nuder the United States." 

The amendments recommended by the committee were read, as 
follows: 

On page 1 strike out lines a, 6, 7, and 8, to the word "read," in line 8, and in
sert the \VOrd •• to" before the word "read" in said line 8. 

Amend section 2, on page 2, by striking out all after the word" amended," 
in line lJ, to the word "read," in line 14, and insert the word "to " before the 
word "read" in said line 14, on page 2. 

On page 2, line 18, after the word •· Treasury," insert: 
•· In case of a breach of any such bond, any person thereby injured may 

institute in his own name and for his sole use a snit on said bond, and there
upon recover such damages as shall be le~lly assessed, with costs of suit, 
for which execution may i<>Sue for him in aue form; but if such party fails 
to recover in the suit, judgment shall be rendered and exec.ution may issue 
against him for costs in favor of the defendant, and the Umted States shall 
in no case be liable for the same. 

"Said bonds shall remain after any judgment rendered thereon as a secu· 
rity for the benefit of any person injured by a breach of the condition of the 
sa.me until the whole penalty has been recovered, and the proceedings shall 
always be as directed m this section." • 

Mr. OTJEN. Mr. Speaker, this is simply a bill to correct an 
obvious omission in the general law. Some two years ago Mr. 
Francis Hinton, a citizen of Wisconsin, died in Paris. He had 
upon his person several thousand dollars in money. This money 
was turned over to the vice-consul at Paris, who embezzled the 
money, and never a dollar has been recovered from him. This 
matter was called to the attention of the State Department, and 
that Department, after a thorough examination of the law, notified 
the representatives of Mr. Hinton that there was no law upon the 
statut-e books under which a consul or vice-consul could be pun
ished for embezzling the funds of a private citizen. 

This consul had also given a bond of 82,000, but those on the 
bonds were foreign sureties; so that the bond is worthless and 

there is no law by which the vice-consUl can be prosecuted crimi~ 
nally. This act simply amends the law in two particulars. First; 
those who make the bond are required to be American citize~~ 
second, to amend the law so that any consul or vice-consul can tie 
criminally punished in case of embezzlement. 

The amendments were agreed to. 
The ,bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed for a thirc;\., 

reading; and, being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third' 
time, aud passed; 

On motion of Mr. OTJEN, a motion to reconsider the vote by 
which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will call the next committee. 
The Clerk called tbe Committee on Banking and Currency. 
Mr. DINGLEY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that the 

Committee on Banking and Currency be passed without prejudice. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the gentle

man from Maine? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 
The Clerk proceeded with the call of committees. 

REVENUE-CUTTER SERVICE. 

When the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce was 
called. · 

Mr. ·BENNETT. Mr. Speaker, I am authorized bytbe commit
tee to call up the bill (H. R. 10379) to promote the efficiency of 
the Revenue-Cutter Service. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby empow· 

ered to convene boards of inquiry and boards of survey for the enforcement 
of discipline and promoting the efficiency of the Revenue-Cutter Her vice, such 
boards to be composed of such convenient numbers of officers of the Revenue
Cutter Hervice as the exigencies of the service will permit; and the Secretary 
shall formulate regulations and prescribe methods of procedure for the gen .. 
eraland specific ~overnment of all boards that may be convened by his order 
under the provisiOns of this act: frovided, That boards of survey may also 
be convened by officers commanding vessels of the Revenue-Cutter Service 
to examine and report upon ·public property in theil' charge and for other 
purposes, and boards of investigation to examine into and report upon of
fenses committed by enlisted men, when so ordered by the Secretary of the 
Treasury or provided in the regulations of the Revenue-Cutter ServJCe. 

SEc. 2. That if an officer subject to examination for promotion shall be 
absent on duty, and by reason of such absence or other cause not in>olving 
fault on his part shall not be so examined, but shall afterwards be examined 
and found qualified for promotion, the increased rate of pay to which his 
promotion will entitle him shall commence from the date of the occurren~ 
of the vacancy to which he would have been promoted had he been present; 
for examination and found qualified for such promotion. · 

SEc. 3. That allpersons composing the enlisted force of the Revenue· 
Cutter Service shall be enlisted to serve for a. term not to exceed th1·ee years, 
in the discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury, who shall prepare re~ula
tions governing such enlistments and for the general government or the 
Revenue-Cutter Service. And any person enlisted in the Revenue-Cutter 
Service shall be physically sound and be examined, to ascertain his physical 
condition, by a medical officer of the .Marine-Hospital Service or by a phy
sician in good standing in the profession, who shall certifl the condition of 
the candidate for enlbtment to the commanding officer o the vessel of the 
Revenue-Cutter Service whereon the person is to be enlisted. 

SEc. 4. That the monthly pay or wages of the person so enlisted shall be
gin upon the date of his enlistment and terminate upon his dischar~e for 
cause, or by order of the Treasury Department, or upon th~ expiration of 
his term of enlistment. 

SEC. 5. That in event of the death or desertion of an enlisted person from 
the Revenue-Cutter Service the command~ officer of the vessel shall take 
charge of all moneys, clothes, and affects which he leaves on board and shall 
cause all or any of such clothes or effects to be sold by auction at the mast, 
and shall, at the conclusion of such sale, make a full and detailed report to 
the Secretary of the Treasury, embracing the following particulars: 

First. A statement of the amount of money left by the deserter or deceased. 
Second. In case of saleo, the sum received for each article sold. 
Third. A statement of the sum due the deceased or deserter on the pay 

roll of the vessel. 
SEc. 6. That in cases embraced in the preceding section the following 

rules shall be observed: 
First. Within one week from the date of the decease or desertion of an 

enlisted person the commanding officer of the vessel upon which the deceased 
or deserter wa.s serving shall, if practicable deposit any money of which he 
has taken charge or received from such saie with the collector of the port 
whereat the vessel may for the time being be stationed, take his receipt there· 
for. and forward the same to the Department. 

Aecond. Out of any money due the deceased or deserter under the provi
sions of the preceding section the Secretary of the Treasury shall cause to be 
paid any just debts he may have contracted, as far as the sum in hand may 
be adequate; the residue, if any there be, in the case of a deceased person, to 
be paid to his legal representatives. 

SEC. 7. That any person who shall have been lawfully enlisted under the 
provisions of· this act who shall commit any of the following offenses shall be 
punishable a.9 follows: 

First. For desertion, by imprisonment for not more than six months and 
forfeiture of aU money due and all clothes and effects he may leave on board 
the vessel upon which he may have been in service, and be entered upon the 
ship's journal as ad serter f1·om the date of desertion. · 

Second. For willful disobedience of any lawful command or commands of 
an officer, by imprisonment for not inore than thirty days or by forfeiture to 
the Government of not more than ten days' pay, or both. · · 

Third. For continued disobedience of lawful commands, by imprisonment 
for not more than sixty days or discharge from the service. 
· l!"'ourth. For assaulting a commissioned or other officer, by imprisonment 
for not more than two years or discharge from the service, or both. 

Fifth. For combining with others of the crew of any vessel of the Revepue
Cutter Service to disobey lawful commands, or t-o neglect duty. or impede 
the navigation of the vessel, by imprisonment for not more than twelve 
months or forfeiture to the United States of all money due as pay or wages, 
or discharge from the service, or all said penalties. 

Sixth. For willfully damaging the vessel, its boats, or any property or ap
purtenances belonging thereto, by forfeiture out of his pay of a sum equal 
m amount to such loss or damage, ·and also, in the discretion of the court, h,. 
imprisonment for not more than twelve months. 
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SEC. 8. That in all cases of imprisonment of enlisted men, as hereinbefore 

provided, such enlisted person may be at once discharged from the service 
of the United States and the vacancy thus created shall be filled by promo
tion and enlistment. 

SEC. 9. That for the enforcement of the yrovisions of this act it shall be 
lawful for the commanding officer of a vesse of the Revenue-Cutter Service 
to' apprehend, or cause to be apprehended by the force under his c.ommand, 
a deserter from the Revenue-Cutter Service, wherever found, and shall have 
authority to call on all pere:ons to assist in such arrest, and all persons so 
assisting are hereby invested with the power and authority of deputy United 
States marshal~. to be dealt with !lC-C<?rd~ng to the provisions of this ac~ gov
erning such CBSes, and may detam him1n custody or at once convey him on 
board the vessel from which he deserted. 

SEc.lO. That absence without leave, in case of an enlist ed person, for a 
period of three days, shall be regarded as desertion. 

SEC. ll. That no officer of the Revenue-Cutter Sex:vi~ who has bee~ dis
missed, or suffered to resign in order to escape such disiiDSSal, shall agam be-
come an officer of the Revenue-Cutter Service. . -

SEC. 12. That the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to purchf¥>e, 
from the appropriation for t_he maintenanc~ of th~ Revenue-Cutter S~rVIce, 
uniform clothing for the enlisted men of sa1d seruce, the same to be lSSUed 
to the crews of vessels in service: P-rovided, That the actual cost of the 
clothing thus sold to the enlisted men shall be withheld from their pay and 
repaid to said appro-priation. 

SEC. 13. That sectwn 2757 of the Revised Statutes of the United States be, 
and is hereby, amend<>d so as to read as follows: 

"The revenue cutters shall, whenever the President so directs, cooperate 
with the Navy during which t ime they shall be under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Navy and the laws and regulations governing the Navy, and 
the expenses thereof shall be def1·ayed by theN a vy Depa1·tment. Officers of 
the Revenue-Cutter Service serving on such vessels in cooperation with the 
Navy ~<hall receive the same pay, emoluments, and privileges as officers of the 
Navy,~ with whom they hold the relative rank prescrib_ed by law." . . 

SEC. H. That no officer of the Revenue-Cutter SerVIce shall be diSnnssed 
except by the President of the United States. 

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. Speaker, I ask for the reading of there
port. 

The Clerk read the report, as follows: 
The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, to whom was re

ferred several bills to promote the efficiency of the Revenue-Cutter Service, 
unanimously report the accompanying bill as a substitute therefor and rec
ommend the passage of the same for the ~nefit of the Government and the 
improvement of the Revenue-Cutter Service. 

There is nothing in existing law covering even remotely the provisions of 
this bill . . . . 

As an organized integral arm of the public serviCe, Slillllar m features and 
duties to the organized Navy, it is obvious to your coiDinitte~ that it is im
perative that the safeguards of law should be thrown around xt, not only for 
the protection and well-being of the service itself, but as well for the ad
vancement and promotion of its efficiency in matters of discipline and goo:l 
administration. 

The provisions of this bill are largely extensions of existing laws governing 
the kindred branches of the national services, the Army, Navy, and Marine 
Corps. . 

That the Revenue-Cutter Service should have the safeguards of law thrown 
around it, :J.S have the kindred services, must be evident from its past and 
present status as an arm of the national defense. The service itself is as old 
as the Government, having been organized in l'i90, and has taken an active 
and meritorious part in ever y war in which th~ natio~ has hE:en invol~ed 
from the quasi French \.ai' to t.he present war With Spam. Without gomg 
into the histcry of the service, and recounting its deeds in past wars, it is 
enon"'h to show that since the beg-inning of the present war its vessels have 

"take.x7 a conspicuous and gallant part with the blockading and fighting fleets. 
The revenue cutter Hamilton was the first of them to draw the fire of the 

enemy, when she lauded a party of Cubans on a mission to the Cuban gen
erals m the field, and in doing so was compelled to shell the coast and drive 
out Spanish soldiers. When the Hamilton firf!t approached the shore the 
Spaniards opened a hot fire upon her, but she silenced them and landed her 
party without mishap. 

·Th~ cut ter MmTill, on the 6th instant (May, 1898), was in a lively fight off 
the Santa (..'lara batteries, when she, in comiJany with the gunboat Vicksburg, 
attempted to capture a schooner which the Spaniards had sent out as a decoy 
from Havana. The Mo1-rill and Vicksbu1·g ran dangerously close to the Cuban 
coast when the guns of Santa Clara battery opened on them with 10 and 12 
inch shell, to which the American vess~ls replied with the~. s~ll~r guns. 

The Manning, another c-c~ter, was With the Dorst ~x;peditwn m xtsatte~pt 
to-land United States soldiers, arms, and ammumtwn for the Cuban m
surgents on the coast of Cuba, and shelled the woods, thus c-Overing the 
landing of the troops. 

The fight at Cardenas. where Ensign Bagley and four of the crew of the 
naval torpedo boat Winslow lost their lives, was participated in by the out
ter Hudson from the beginning to the end. After the Winslow was disabled 
by the enemy's fire, her commanding officer severely wounded, one of her 
officers and four of her crew dead on her deck, the cutter Hudson, under a 
shower of shot, shell, and shrapnel from the enemy's batteries, got a line to 
the W i nslow and towed her to a place of safety, thus rescuing her wounded 
commander, the remainder of her crew, and saving the Winslow itself. 

TP,e revenue cutter Windom was in the fight at Cienfuegos when the 
boats' crews from the gunboats Nashville and Mm·blehead cut the telegraph 
cables at that place, and it was the guns of the Windom which demolished 
the light-house, the rallying point of the Spanish forces on shore, scattered 
them, and ended the fight. 

Section 13 of this bill provides for the amendment of section 'Z'/57, Revised 
Statutes, in order that the officers of the Revenue-Cutter Service may at 
least be ent it led to receive the same compensation as naval officers while in 
cooperation with them under the provisions of existing law. 

Your committee unanimously sublnit a favorable report on the bill, with 
the recommendation that it be enacted into law. 

Mr. TERRY. Mr. Speaker, the report makes a very commend
able showing for the Revenue·Cutter Service in the present war, 
but I would like to inquire of the gentleman what is the real ob
ject and purpose of this bill? 

Mr. BENNETT. The real object and purpose of it is to give a 
standing to enlisted men in the Revenue-Cutter Service, and place 
the deserters from that service under the same law that governs 
the men who enlist in the Navy. It does not add one cent of ap
propriation for the Revenue-Cutter Service. 

Mr. TERRY. How much change does it make in existing law? 
Mr. BENNETT. In most all of the provisions it is a change of 

the law or an extension of it. It would be impossible for me to 
detail just what was a slight change or what was simply an ex- : 
tension. There is not a provision in this bill -that is unfair or 
unjust, and it has been recommended by every Secretary of the 
Navy for a number of years. 

Mr. TERRY. Is it the unanimous report of the committee? 
Mr. BENNETT. It is the unanimous report of the committee . . 
Mr. LEWIS of Washington. The practical effect of the bill, as 

I understand it, is to make the Revenue-Cutter Service honorable, 
and to make dishonorable and disreputable desertions from that 
service. 

Mr. BENNETT. Exactly. 
Mr. RAY of New York. Has the bill been submitted to the 

Attorney-General of the United States? 
Mr. BENNETT. It has been reported on favorably by the Sec

retary of the Trea-sury and by the Assi<;tant Secretary having 
charge of this division. 

Mr. RAY of New York. Has it been submitted to the Attorney-
General? · 

Mr. BENNETT. I can not say about that; it has been reported 
favorably upon by the Treasury Department. · 

Mr. RAY of New York. It is a very important bill. 
Mr. BENNETT. I can not see any provisions in it that would 

require attention on the part of the gentleman. 
Mr. RAY of New York. It creates new offenses and imposes 

heavy punishment. 
Mr. TERRY. I want to call the gentleman's attention to one 

that seems a little extreme. On page 4 or 5, for assaulting a com
missioned or other officer, a punishment is imposed of imprison
ment for not more than two years or discharge from the service 
or both. Of course a subordinate ought never to assault an offi
cer, but there are times when a subordinate is right in the alter
cation. That has been known to be the case in the Regular Army 
at times. 

Mr. BENNETT. The penalties are no more severe than exist 
in other arms of the public service. 

Mr. TERRY. I know; you are trying to assimilate this to the 
Navy, but it is well understood that it does not belong there, and 
you ought not to be quite so Draconian in your penalties. 

Mr. RAY of New York. · What is the legitimate purpose of the 
Revenue-Cutter Service? 

.Mr. BE.NNETT. The legitimate purpose is for the protection of 
the customs service, to protect vessels at sea during storms and to 
offer shelter to those shipwrecked, and to carry out the general 
orders of the Treasury Department at sea; to look out for the pro
tection of its revenue and to guard against the violation of its 
customs laws. 

Mr. RAY of New York. It is under the direction of the Secre
tary of the Treasury? 

Mr. BENNETT. Unless incase of war, as at present, the Pres
ident orders so many of the vessels as he deems requisite under the 
command of the Secretary of the Navy, and the vessels then are, 
to all intents and purposes, naval vessels. 

Mr. RAY of New York. By whom are they commanded? 
Mr. BENNETT. By officers of the Revenue-Cutter Service, un

der the command of the commander of the squadron or of the fleet. 
Mr. RAY of New York. Are they naval officers? 
Mr. BENNETT. They are only put under charge of the Navy 

Department. 
Mr. RAY of New York. Wb~t are they before that·time? 
Mr. BENN_ETT. They al'e Tre:::sury officers. They have the 

right to StJarch and the right to bring a vessel to that refuses to 
show her manifest. 

Mr. BRODERICK. The President may at any time call them 
into active service, and then they are under the charge of the 
Navy Department. 

Mr. MAHON. Yes; under an act of Congress. 
Mr. BRODERICK. That has been done in every war that we 

~fth~. . 
Mr. TERRY. I think a measure of this importance ought to 

have a little more careful examination. I do not see present the 
principal member on the minority side of this committee--

Mr. M~N. F~r t~e information of the gentleman from Ar
kansas I Will say, m tne absence of the leading members of the 
minority of the committee, that this matter was considered in the 
committee quite fully upon several different days, and the bill as 
reported was perfectly satisfactory to all the members of the mi
nority. 

Mr. KING. Will the gentleman permit a question which goes 
to the merits of the bill? The purpose of this measure, as I un
derstand, is to raise the standard of the Revenue-Marine Service 
to the dignity of the naval service. 

1\ir. MANN. Well, the particular purpose at this time is that 
the sailors in the Revenue-Cutter Service shall be subject to some 
kind of discipline--

Mr. KING. Have they not performed faithful service under 
the superintendence which now controls them? 
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Mr. MANN. Com_plaint has be-en made by the Treasm·y De
partment that there was no method-

Mr. KING. I understood that your report was very laudatory 
of the conduct ·of the men engaged in that sBrvice; -and if there
port is true (as I have no reason to doubt it is), the services which 
those men -have pe"I"formed have been just as efficient under the 
present management as they would be if a change wera made. 

Mr. MANN. The Treasury Department has made some com
plaint. But the _gentleman must rem~mber that i~ time of war 
there is a very different status of affairs from a time of peace~ 
The Revenue-Cutter Service is now practically Un<fer the control 
of the Navy Department, and most of the revenue-cutter boats 
are in the Navy. 

Mr. DOCKERY. And they are subject to naval regulations, 
are they not? 

:Mr. 'l:ERRY. If this bill were limited to times of war, when 
the Revenue-Cutter Service is transferred to the control of the 
Navy Department, it might be very proper. But the gentleman 
has spoken of "discipline." VJ~ ~!.recollect t~e time :vhen 
humanity was outraged by the'' disCiplme" of floggmg the sailors, 
even in the American Navy as well as in the merchant marine, 
and by other cruel forms of "discipline." I do not know how 
much of that kind of thing we are to get under this bill. 

Mr. MANN. There is nothing of that sort in the bill. 
Mr. TERRY. I do not believe in "discipline" of the .kind we 

have had in times past, except in time of war, when, of course, dis-
cipline can scarcely be too strict. . 

Mr. MAID~. I~·epeat, there is nothing of that sort in the bill. 
l\1r. BENNETT. The gentleman from Louisiana [Mr. DAVEY] 

represents the mmority of the committee-
MI. TERRY. I did not see him present at the time I made the 

remark. 
Mr. BENNETT. If he had been here, I should not have had 

anything to say. This bill was under consideration by our com
mitt-ee for several days. The bill as first presented to us was 
unsatisfactory, and was amended by the committee. As thus 
amended it has been :unanimously reported, the minority as well 
as the majority members joining in the report. 

A.r!l' . TERRY. I did not like the statement brought into this 
debate a while ago that the obJect of the bill is to" discipline" 
these men of the Revenue-Cutter Service. If you want to "dis
cipline" them in time of war, that is all right; but Iwonld not 
have such strict rules applied in time of peace. 

.Mr. RAY of NewYol'k. I wish to raise a point of -order against 
this bill. I insist-that it is not in order under this call, and that 
it must be considered in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. BENNETT. The bill does not carry any appropriation on 
itsf.ace--

Mr. RAY of New York. I call attention to section 12. 
Mr. BENNETT. Well, Mr. Speaker, I will-ask unanimous con

sent that the bill be considered in the House as in Committee of 
the Whole. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Iwish to say to thegentlemanfrom New 
York that I think a bill of such importance as thls ought not to 
be considered in the hasty method now proposed. There are very 
few .members here, and I ask the gentleman to let the bill go over 
without prejudice so that we may have a chance to look into it. 

Mr. BENNETT. If our committee can be passed without prej
udice I am perfectly willing to allow the bill to go over.. 
Th~ SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanimous consent that 

the bill be passed over without prejudice. 
Mr. BENNETT. And also that the committee be passed with

out prejudice, owing to the circumstances. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair hears no objection. 
Mr. RAY of New York. I do not understand the request. 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT. 

A message from the President of the United States by Mr. 
PRUDEN one of his secretaries, announced that the President had 
approved and signed bills of the following titles: 

On June 15, 1898: · 
H. R. 10682. An act making an appropriation to pay the Bering 

Sea awards; 
H . R. 2425. An act fo:r the relief of the legal representatives of 

John W . Branham, lata an assistant surgeon in the United States 
Marine-Hospital Service; 

H. R . 9075. .An act to authorize the construction of a bridge 
across the Missouri River at or near Quindaro, Kans., by the 
Kansas City, Northeastern and Gulf Railway Company; 

H. R. 2430. An act .removing charge of desertion from military 
record of W. H. CohQrn; 

H. R. 1287. An act for the relief of Dr. John R. Hall, of Louis
ville, Ky.; 

H. R. 5149. An act to amend the charter -of the Capital Railw~y 
· Company; and . . _ 

.H. R. 0522. An act to authoriZe the establishment of a life
saving station at or near Charlevoix, Mich. 

On J un.e 16, 1898: 
H. R. 10089. An act to authoTize the construction of a bridge 

across St. Francis Lall:e, at or near La1re City, State of Arkansas; 
H . Res. 7. Joint resolution directing the Secretary of War to 

submit estimates for work upon Wallabout Channel, New York; 
H. R. 504.0. An act for the relief of Isaac N. Babb; 
H. R.. 4239. An act to complete the military record of James 

Hicks, formerly captain Company 1a, Twelfth Regiment Ohio 
Volunteer Cavalry; and 

H. R. 8871. An act for a survey for a channel leading from Ship 
Island Harbor, Mississippi, to the railroad pier a.t Gulf Port, Miss., 
and to Biloxi, Miss., and for survey of Ship Island Pass. 

On .J nne 17, 1898: 
H. R. 10220. An act to organize a hospital corps of the N a?y of 

the United States; to define its duties and regulate its pay. 
On J nne 18, 1898: 
H. B. 4073. An act a.uthorizing the appointment of a nonparti

san commission to collat-e info"l'mation and to consider and recom
mend legislation to meet the problems presented by labor, agri
culture, and capital; 

H. R. 104.20. An act for the relief of Miss M. 0. Chapman, of 
Paulding, Jasper County, Miss.; 

H. R. 10293. An act to incorporate the East Washington Heights 
Traction Railroad Company in the District of Columbia; 

H. R. 6954. An act to Tegulate plumbing and gas fitting in the 
District of Columbia; 

H. R. 6460. An act for the relief of Galen E. Green; 
H. R. 10423. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to pro

mote the administration of justice in the Army," approved Octo
ber 1, 1890, and for other purposes; and 

H. R. 1307. An act to correct the naval record of G. K. Knowl· 
ton, late of ihe United States Navy. 

Dn June 20,1898: 
H. R. 3391. An act for the relief of W. H. Barnard and Robert 

Thomas; 
H. R. 1271. An act granting a pension to Clara A. Short; 
E. R. 8680. An act granting an increass of pension to William 

Tompkins; 
H. R. 2669. An act granting an increase of pension to Henry H. 

Tuc'ker; 
H. R. 4672. An act granting an increase of pension to Alfred 

D. Johnson; 
H. R. 7G07. An act to increase the pension of Samuel B. Davis; 
H. R. 3141. An acti.ncreasing the pension of Price W. Hawley; 
H. R. 4488 . .An act granting an increase of pension to Peter 

Castle; 
H. R. 378. An act granting an increase of pension to Lowell H. 

lioplrinson; 
H. R. 6679. An .act to repeal an act entitled ''An act to perfect 

the military .record of James T. Hughes;" and 
H. R. 2080. An act to correct the military record of Edward P. 

Jennings. 
APPEALS, UNITED STATES COURT, ALASKA. 

Mr. HENDERSON. Mr. Speaker, I inadvertently omittetl to 
·call up a little bill from my committee which ought to be con
sidered .and passed at this time. 

The SPEAKER. The bill which has just been withdrawn will 
be in order on the next call of the committee. 

Mr. BENNETT. And the committee will also be in order on 
the call, underthepeculiarcircumstances, I presume, Mr. Speaker? 

The SPEAKER. It will. 
Without objection, the gentleman from Iowa will present a bill 

from the Committee on the Judiciary. 
There was no objection. 
Mr. DOCKERY. We reserve an rights in connection with the 

matter. 
I\lr. HENDERSON. I desire to call np the bill (H. R. 10510) 

providing fo1· the transfer from tbe circuit ·court of appeals for the 
ninth circuit to the Supreme Court of certain appeals from the 
district conl't for Alaska. 

I overlooked this bill when responding to the call of committees, 
and yield to the gentleman from Oregon [Mr. TONGUE]. 

The SPEAKER. The bill will be read. 
The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc .. That all cases, civil .and criminal, filed on appeal from 

til~ district comt of the United States for the District of Ala:ska in the 
United States circuit court of appen.ls for the ninth judicial circuitJ and 
:pending on appeal therein on and prior to the 30th day of Decembt'lr, 18:~7, of 
which the Snpreme Court of tho United States-would have had jnrisdietion 
under the then existing law, if a propor appeal had been tako.n thereto at 
the tim-e said cases were filed on appeal in sa.id circnit court of appeals, be, 
and the same are, deemed and treated ·as regularly filed on appoal in the 
Sup.i'eme Conrt of the United St2.tes as of the date when filed in said circuit 
coUl't of appeals. The clerk of said circuit oom-t of appeals is directed to 
transmit to the Snprem.e Oon.rt of the United St:~otes, as soon as practicable, 
the records of such cases, and the clerk of s:Ud Supreme Court i.s directed 
to receive and file the same for hearing and determination in the Supreme 
Court af-the United States wh~n regnla.Tly reached on the docket~ subj-ect 
to e.ny rules made oTto be made b¥ said court which may be &l)plicat>le. 
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The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and third Adams, Cumberland, Franklin, Fulton, Bedfora, Somer et, and 

reading of fhe bill. Perry, in the State of Pennsylvania, from Union and Confederate 
lllr. LEWIS of Washington. Will the gentleman from Iowa troops during the late war of the rebellion. 

yield to me for a moment? :!Jr. MAHON. l\ir. Chairman, in order to ssvo the time of the 
Mr. HENDERSON. I have yielded the floor to the gentleman House, I should like to make a brief statement. 

from Oregon [Mr. TONGUE]. The CHAIRMAN. The bill has not yet been read. 
Mr. LEWIS of Washington. At any other time, when conyen- J.Ur. DOCKERY. Let us have the bill read. 

ient, I ask the gentleman to yield to me for a few moments. It The CHAIRMAN. The bill will have to be read, unless the 
is immaterial whether it be before or after the gentleman from reading is dispensed with by unanimous consent. 
Oregon has been heard. r'Jr. :MAHON. I want to substitute another bill and have it 

Mr. TONGUE. Mr. Speaker, this bill is a substitute for one read in place of this one, and I feel confident that the Rouse will 
introduced by the gentleman from Washington [Mr. LEWIS] and do it after I m:J,ke a short statement. It is a bill of the same 
one introduced by myself, covering substantially the same point. nature, relating to the same claim. 

Prior to December, 1897, the court of appeals located at San The CHAIR.l\fA :;T. That motion would not be debatable unless 
Francisco, Cal., had assumed to entertain jurisdiction of appeals by unanimous con ent. 
from the A1askan court in common-law cases. About that time Mr. MAHON. I ask unanimous consent to make· a statement. 
the Supreme Court of the Unitad Statea decided on a case appea..led The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania asks 
to it that such cases could not properly be appealed to the appel-~ unanimous consent to ma.ke a statement. Is there objection? 
late court at San Francisco, but shouldhavo been appealed directly There was no objection. 
to the Supreme Com·t of the United States. lllr. :MAHON. Mr. Speaker, House bill 20 was drawn up and 

This bill is to authorize the transfer of the appeals then pending offered to the House, but some of the best lawyers of the House 
to the Supreme Court of the United States as if the appeal had thought that bill did not sufficientiy protect the Government in 
been made at that time. the investigation of these claims which we will come to after a 

The substitute as drawn, and which is now before the Honse for while. Another bill was drawn up, which is No. 10371. I wm 
consideration, wa.s drawn after a consultation with the Attorney- say frankly that this bill was drawn under the supervision of my 
General of the United Stat-es and has the approval of that official. colleague {.I\lr. DALZELL]. This bill fully protects the interests 
I trust there will be no objection to its pass~ge. of the Governm~mt and is a much better bill than the first one. 

I yield now 'Such portion of my time as the gentleman may de· In order to save tho time of the House, I ask to substitute the bill 
sire to my friend from Washington. H. R. 10311 in pla.ce of the bill H. R. 20. 

Mr. LEWIS of Washington. M.r. Speaker. I desire only to su-p- Mr. DOCKERY. How much does the last bill carry? 
plement the explanation of the gentleman from Oregon by say- Mr. }JAHON. It does not carry a. dollar. The object of the 
ing to the House, if I may be permitted to make a personal ailu- biil is that the cases shall go to the Court of Claims, and finally to 
sion, that I participated in the case out of which the decision grew the United States Supreme Court, to settle a long-standing ques-
which makes necessary the passage of this legislation. . tion as to the legality of these claims. 

The circuit court of appeals act of 1891 repealed all legislation ur. DOCKERY. With power to enter judgment. 
on the subject of appeals from the Territorialrourts. Previously 1\Ir.JJ:AHON. Well, yes; the Supreme Court of the United 
the appeals from the Territorial court was to the Supreme Court States may--
of the Unitell States. But in an appeal in the Coquitlam ca..q) .Mr. TERRY. AB I read that bill, while professing to submit 
and in Noyes case the Supreme Court held that because of the act this matter to the discretion and judgment of the court, it vir
of 1891, repealing all prior legislation on the subject and omitting tually, by direction of the bill, is a command that, upon certain 
the Territory of Alaska, there was a casus omissus, and therefore evidence, the finding shall be so and so. 
there was no provision for an appeal from the district court of Mr. DALZELL. Mr. Chairman., I should like to make a state-
Alaska. ment to the gentleman. I think he has reference to another bill, 

The pro~..sion of the pending bill remedies this defect, and the the one which we have just taken up from the Calendar. 
bill simply names Alaska and locates appeals from the district Mr. TERRY. I have sent for the bill. 
court of Alaska to the circuit court of appeals; a.nd the legislation 1\ir. DALZELL. I want to make a statement to the gentleman. 
proposed is necessary because of the decision of the Supreme Court Every old member of the House knows that these claims have been 
of the United States to tho effect that the effort to appeal to the present-ed to every Congress for the last eight or ten Co%crresses, 
circuit court of _appeals was void by reason oi the legislative always in the shape of a bill providing for the payment of the 
omission, to which I havo .referred, and that the appeals should claims. Now, in this present Congress my colleague [Mr. MA
be taken directly to the Supreme Court. All appeals heretofore no~] introduced a bill authorizing the reference of these claims 
taken aro to remain in the Supreme Court of the United States. to the Court of Claims. That is the bill to which the gentleman 
All other cases are to go to the circuit court of appeals for the refers. Now, in examining that bill it occn..lTed to me that it did 
ninth ch·cuit, held at San Francisco. I assure the House that no provide just as the gentleman from Arkansas has stated--
rights attach to any litigant thn.t without it would not have fol- 1..Ir. TERRY. That is my r63ding of it. · 
lowed. I trust no objection may be urged. Mr. DALZELL. That rather than a submission to the Court of 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; and Claims for a finding it was an Qrder to the Court of Claims to find. 
it was accordingly rca<l the third time, and passed. Therefore, with the permission of my rolleague, 1 took his bill 

On motion of Mr. HENDERSON, a. motion to reconsider the last and drew a new ~.Jl, which is the one -that he wants to substitut-e 
\•ote was laid on the table.· now, which submits the whole matt-er to the Court of Claims 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. under such safeguards that it fjeems to me the Treasury is fully 
Mr. MAHON. Mr. Spea,ker, a parliamentary inquiry. p1·otected. The question of law is submitted to the court, and 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. even us to the matter of tesf.1.mony I cut out of the bill the pro-
Mr. MAHON. W<Juld it be in o:der to move that the House vision that made competent certain testimony heretofore taken. 

resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole on the state of the Mr. TERRY. I want to &'\y to the distinguished gentleman 
Union to consider bills on the Union Calendar? The call of com- from Pennsylvania that I have no objection whatever to the p~y
mittees has proceeded for over an hour. ment of any legal claims of the citizens of Pennsylvania ~o-ainst 

The SPEAKER. An .hour bas elapsed, and it is in order for the United Stat.es that are just and propel., 
1Ur. MAHON. That rs all we want. 

th9 House to do it upon motion. Mr. TERRY. There is a great big question in this, and that is 
. Mr. MAHON. I make that motion. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman moves that the House resolve this: Suppose that a party of Spaniards were to landQn our coast 
it.sel£ into the Committee of the Whole fol· the consideration of or bombard our coast, would the Government of the United State-s 
business upon tha Union Calendar. be responsible for the damage inflicted by the Spn.niards? 

The question being taken, on a division (demanded by Mr. Mr. MAHON. ro, sir; thn,t is a different case. 
TERRY) there we1·e-ayes 23, noes 17. Mr. TERRY. \Vell, now1 in the very report-

1\f.r. TERRY. I ask for tellers. Mr. MAHON. Will the gentleman allow me to ask him a ques-
tion? 

Tellers were refUS€d, 21 members, not a sufficient number, ris- Mr. TERRY. Certainly. 
ing ju support of the demand. 

Accordingly the HoU3e Tesolved itself into the Committee of Mr. MAHON. Let us substitute this bill, and then we will go 
on with the discussion. 

the Whole House on the state of the Union for the consideration Ml·. TERRY. 1 want the House to understand what is the real 
of business on the Union Calendar, with Mr. PAYNE in the chair. merit or demerit of this bill and why I am raising th~ question. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the first bill. It is not that I am in opposition to the gentleman from Pennsyl-
OLAIMS OF CERTAIN CITIZE.!.'iS OF PilliTNSYLVA.NIA. vania. in the assertion of any just and legal claim against the 

The first business on the Union Calendar was the bill (H. R. 20) Government of the United States. 
to provide for the adjudication and payment of damages sustained Mr. DALZELL. Will my friend allow me? It seems to me 
by citizens of the United States in the border c~unties of York, that the question here now to be determined is not the merits of 
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-the claims. That is a matter to be referred to the Court of Claims. 
I want to call the attention of the gentleman to the last section of 
this bill that is proposed to be substituted, to which is added, after 
all the other safeguards had been provided, section 13: 

That nothing in this act contained shall be construed as an admission upon 
the part of the United States of the validity of the said alleged claims or of 
the liability of the United States for the payment thereof, it being the true 
intent of this act merely to secure to said claimants an opportunity to have 
their legal rights determined in the courts. 

Now, it does not seem to me--
Mr. TERRY. When was this substitute put in? 
Mr. DALZELL. It was reported on the 24th of May. 
Mr. DOCKERY. Is the substitute reported? 
Mr. MAHON. Yes. 
Mr. TERRY. I will continue my statement for a moment, for 

I feel that it is proper for me to explain to the House why I have 
made any objection whatever to this Pennsylvania claim. As I 
was going on to say, and as the distinguished gentleman from 
Pennsylvania, the chairman of the committee, has admitted, the 
Government of the United States could not be held liable for any 
damage that might be inflicted by bombardment or the landing 
of Spaniards; now, while the war between the States was not be
tween foreign foes, the Supreme Court, in the opinion that you 
quote from in your own report, has based and assimilated its de
cisions and holdings in regard to what took place during the war 
and put them upon precisely the same basis as if the Confederate 
States had been a foreign enemy; and the same regular conse
quences would follow, it occurs to me. I just say that now, in 
order that the gentleman from Pennsylvania, for whom I have 
the kindest regard, may understand the point of my objection. 

Mr. MAHANY. I would like to have the substitute read. If 
there is no objection to the bill being substituted, we will then 
have it read. 

Mr. DOCKERY. I would like to know the amount of these 
claims. 

Mr. MAHON. If the Supreme Court of the United States de
clares that .under the Constitution, on account of the peculiar 
circumstances in this case-and there are no others like it in this 
country-if they decide under the Constitution the United States 
is legally bound to pay these claims, we will come back and ask 
for an appropriation of $3,000,000. Now, if the Supreme Court 
says there is no legal liability on the part of the Government, you 
will never hear of this case again. 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I would like to ask the gentleman a 
question. 

Mr. DOCKERY. Does this provide for them finding a judg
ment? 

Mr. MAHON. Of course if you go to the Supreme Court and 
we are given a judgment, then the claims come back here for the 
money. 

Mr. 'fERRY. Now, as to the analogy to a case of landing or 
bombardment by the Spaniards, it has been held, and I quote now 
from the language of the report: · 

It has been held by this court-
That is the United States Supreme Court, in the case of Pacific 

Railroad ~gainst The United States (120 United States Reports)-
It has been held by this court in repeated instances that. though the late 

war was not between independent nations. yet, a.s it was between the people 
of different sections of the country, a!ld the insurgent~ 'Yare so th<?ronghly 
organized and formidable as to necesSltate their reco~t1on as belligerents, 
the usual incidents of a war between independent natiOns ensued. The rules 
of war as reco~ized by the public law of civilized nations became applicable 
to the contending forces. 

Now apply that to the other question and you will see that, 
though it was not a foreign war, the same p~inciples 'Yould gov
ern as if it were a case of bombardment or ra1d by Spam. And I 

• tell you that unless this bill submits this case squarely to the 
judgment of the Supreme Court in a proper way and O?- purely a 
question of law it is a very dangerous matter to enter mto. 

Mr MAHON: It does submit it to the Supreme Court. . Mr: TERRY. I have not had time to examine the new bill so 
as to see whether it submits it on purely a question of law. Con
fessedly the first bill you introduced on this subject would have 
tied the hands of the courts. · 

Mr. MAHON. I surrendered that bilL I would like to get the 
bill up, and then we can proceed with the consideration of it. 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I would like to ask the gentleman 
from Pen¥ylvania a question. 

Mr. MAHON. Certainly. 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I want to know, if it is legitimate to 

consider this claim, why every time we bring up a claim of Mis
souri or other border States where property was destroyed during 
the war, or where Union men's property was taken for the use of 
the United States Qovernment, some of yougentlein.en over there 
treat them as if the claimants were enemies of the country? 

Mr. MAHON. I am not one of-those who have done so. 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I do not say that you are one of 

them, but your colleague, the distinguished gentleman from 

Pennsylvania fMr. DALZELL], stood up here and voted against a. 
$10,000 claim that was as just a claim as was ever presented to 
this House, and I think the gentleman who is presiding over the 
Honse now helped him with it. 

Mr. DALZELL. It was defeated? 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. It was defeated. 
Mr. DALZELL. 'l'hen the House defeated it. 
Mr. MAHON. This bill affects the people of my Congressional 

district, and no other county in the State. 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I understand that. 
Mr. MAHON. t have always favored the payment of a claim 

that was adjudicated by the courts of the United States, and where 
the courts have passed upon the fact that this Government bas 
been liable legally for the payment I have always stood for the 
payment, and I intend to do so. 

There is no question about the fact. This bill provides that the 
Court of Claims shall ascertain all the facts surrounding the case 
and the appeal shall go to the Supreme Court, and one question 
alone is to be decided and that is under the fourth section of the 
Constitution of the United States. 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. The situation is this: Pennsylvania 
was invaded once, and there was a good deal of property de
stroyed. Missouri was invaded constantly, and prop~rty of thou
sands of Union men taken as liberally as if they were the rations 
out of the storehouses of the Government, and every time we come 
in to get a Union man reimbursed some gentleman over on that 
side fights it, and I am tired of the whole business. 

Mr. DALZELL. We passed a bill allowing millions of these 
claims recently, and the gentleman knows it. 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I know we did pass some. 
Mr. DALZELL. If any claims are defeated here, the House is 

responsible. 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I am holding the House responsible. 
Mr. NORTHWAY. The State of Pennsylvania has paid none 

of these losses. 
Mr. MAHON. Eight hundred thousand dollars of them. 
Mr. NORTHWAY. But none of these in this bill. Is the bill 

broad enough so Ohio can come in under it? 
Mr. MAHON. I am not representing Ohio; I am representing 

my own people. My predecessor in this House for seven years 
had a unanimous report of the Committee on War Claims making 
appropriation of $3,000,000. I declined to offer any such bill, and 
I have been here six years and never have. I represent the people 
under peculiar circumstances, and we think at least that we ought 
to have the right to go to the Court of Claims and then to the 
Supreme Court~ and if the Supreme Com·t says that we have no 
legal standing, that ends it. We are not here begging money, but 
only to ask what is just and right. 

Mr. TERRY. Mr. Chairman, I want to make a suggestion to 
the gentleman. I say the bill should be properly guarded, but it 
is very hard to determine points of this kind in a casual reading of 
the bill. Now, why would it not be well to let the bill be referred 
to the Judiciary Committee on one question alone, whether or not 
it is so properly guarded that it will submit to the Supreme Court 
solely the question of law? 

Mr. MAHON. With all due respect to the Judiciary Committee, 
under the rules of this House it can not go there except by unani
mous consent. With all due respect to that committee and the 
lawyers on it, this bill has been carefully drawn by lawyers, and 
I am satisfied they are amply able to .do H. The Committee on 
War Claims has jurisdiction here of this bill alone. 

Mr. TERRY. Were the lawyers who drew it members of the 
committee or outside lawyers? 

Mr. MAHON. Both. 
Mr. TERRY. Was it not drawn by the lawyers outside? 
Mr. MAHON. I put a provision in the bill that no attorney 

should get one penny of the amount appropriated. · 
Mr. TERRY. We have a committee appointed and organized 

for the purpose of considering matters pertaining to· the jurisdic
tion and reference of questions of that sort to the Supreme Court 
of the United States. Now, a matter involving millions of dollars, 
involving a great principle, which is especially important at this 
time when we have a foreign war on our hands, it seems to me we 
should guard very carefully the passage of such a bill. 

Mr. MAHON. Let the gentleman have the substitute read and 
then we can discuss it. 

Mr. MOODY. Is there any precedent for the appropriation of 
money for a claim arising out of the destruction of property in the 
actual operations of war? 

.Mr. MAHON. Yes; I have hundreds of them. The British in 
1812 pushed up as far as Hagerstown and burnt all the property, 
and it was paid for by Congress. But my claim does not stand on 
that footing. 

Mr. TERRY. You admitted that the claim was not binding-
Mr. MAHON. I claim that Pennsylvania has furnished all of 

hertroops-
Mr. TERRY. You admitted that if Spain were to bombard tha 
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coast ofthe United States, the United States would not be responsi- . 
ble. . 

Mr. MAHON. If the gentleman will let the bill be read, I will 
state my position. 

Mr. KING. Do I understand the gentleman to say that he has 
200 or 300 precedents, or any precedent, to the effect th~t t~e G;ov
ernment is responsible for property destroyed by fightmg m time 
of war? 

Mr. MAHON. I say that Congress has appropriated in 3~0 <?as~s 
for propei·ty destroyed by the British. r do not say that It IS m 
accordance with the Constitution or the law, but Congress has 
paid it. -But my claim does not rest on t~at fou~dation. We 
_want to go to the Supreme Court of the Umted Stares under th.e 
fourth clause of the Constitution, and if the people are not enti
tled to remuneration under that clause of the Constitution, we 
do not want it. Now, if gentlemen Will not let us substitute the 
bill, why, we will go on with the original bill. 

The CHAIRMAN. What is the gentleman's request? 
Mr. TERRY. Mr. Chairman, I ask for the regular order. 
Mr. MAHON. The regular order is reading the old bill. 
The· CHAIRMAN. The House in Committee of the Whole 

granted the gentleman from Pennsylvania, by unanimous ~ons~nt, 
the privilege of making a statement, and he has been making It. 

Mr. M RON. But the call for the regular order brings up the 
first bill. 
· Mr. TERRY. I call for the regular order. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the bill which is be
fore the committee. 

rrhe Clerk read as follows: · 
A bill (H. R. 20) to provide for the adjudica?on and payment ~f damages 

sustained by citizens of the United States m the border counties of Yor~, 
· Adams, Cumberland, Franklin, Ful~on, Bedford, Somerset, and P~rry1 m 
the State of Pennsyl~nia., from Umon and Confederate troops durmg the 
late war of the rebellion. 

_ Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repr:e~entatives of t~e f!ni.ted Sta_tes 
of America in Congress assem,bled, That m addition to the JU~dictlo? which 
now is or may hereafter bo, conferred upon the Court of Claims, said court 
shall have- and possess jurisdiction and authority: to inquire into a?d finally 
adjudicate, in the manner provided in this act, all damages and claims of the 
following classes, namely: . . 

First. All damages and claims for property of citizens of the Umted States 
taken or destroyed by the Confederate troops in their several invasions into 
the border counties of York, Adams, Cumberland, ¥rank~, Fulton, Bedfor!l, 
Somerset, and Perry, in the State of Pennsylvama, durmg the late war, m 
the years 1861, 1862, 1863, 1864, and 1865. 

Second. Such jurisdiction shall also extend to 1!-11 cla:ims of c~tizens of ~he 
United States for property taken or destroyed m said counties by Umon 
troops during the late war in the years 1861, 1862, 1863, 186!, and 1865. 

Third. All just <?ffsets and counterclaims to any claim of ei~her. of the pre· 
ceding classes which ma;r be before such court for determmatton, and no 
claim shall be allowed or JUdgment entered in favor of claimant if the origi
nal holder of claim was disloyaL 

SEc. 2. That all questions of limitations as to time and manner of present
ing claims are hereby waived, and no claim shall be excluded from the juris
diction of the court because not heretofore presented to the Quartermaster
General or other officer or Department of the Government; that all claims 
existing at the time of the taking effect of this act shall be presented to the 
court by petition, as hereinafter provided, within five years after this act 
becomes a law, or shall be thereafter forever barred. 

SEC. 3. That all claims shall be presented to the court by petition, setting 
forth in ordinary and concise language, without unnecessary repetition, the 
facts upon which sucl;t claims are based, by whom the property was taken 
or destroyed, and the actual value thereof at the time same was taken or de
stroyed, and any other facts connected with the transactions and material to 
the proper adjudication of the case involved. The petiti9n shall be verified 
by the affidavit of the claimant, his agent, administrator, or attorney, and 
shall be filed with the clerk of the court. It shall set forth the full nama and 
residence of the claimant, the damages sought to be recovered, and an item
ized schedule setting forth property taken or destroyed. And t~e valt;t~_of 
each item of property taken or destroyed shall be attached to said petitiOn 
and made a part of the same, praying the court for a judgment upon the 
facts and the law. . 

SEc. 4. That the service of the petition shall be made upon the Attorney
General of the United States in such manner as may be provided by the rules 
or orders of said court. It shall be the duty of the Attorney-General of the 
United States to appear and defend the interests of the Government in the 
suit, and within sixty days after the service of the petition upon him, unless 
the time shall be extended by order of the court made in the case, to file a 
plea, answer, or demurrer on the part of the Government, and to file a notice 
of any counterclaim, set-off, claim of damages, demand, or defense whatso
ever of the Government: Provided, That should the Attorney-General neg
lect or refuse to file the plea, answer, demurrer, or defense as required._, the 
claimant m~y proceed with ~he case under such r~es as the court .may !1-Uopt 
in the preiDISes; but the claunant shall not have JUdgment for his clarm, or 
for any part thereof, unless he shall establish the same by proof satisfactory 
to the court. 

SEC. 5. That in considering the merits of claims presented to the court un
der this act, any testimony, affidavits, schedules, and papers on file in the 
State departments of the State of Pennsylvania, taken and received by the 
officers and commissioners appointed by the State to adjudicate said claims 
under the following acts passed by the legislature of the State of Pennsyl
vania, to wit: Act of 16th of April, 1862, act of 2"-Zd of April,1863, act of 9th of 
April, 1868, and the act of 2"2d of May, 1871, as well as all reports and findings 
of all officers and commissions created by said acts of assembly, shall be con
sidered by the court as legal and competent evidence of such weight given 
thereto as in its judgment is right and proper. 

SEc. 6. That the said court shall make rules and regulations for taking tes
timony in the causes herein provided for, by deposition or otherwise, and 
such testimony shall be taken in the county where the witness resides, when 
the same can be conveniently done; and no ;person shall be excluded as a wit
ness because he is a party to or interested m said suit, and any claimant or 
party in interest may be examined as a witness on the part of the Govern-

• ment; that the court shall determine in each case the value of the property 
taken or destroyed at the time and place of the loss or destruction, and by 
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whom taken or destroyed, and shall render judgment in favor of the claim
ant or claimants and against the United States. 

SEC. 7. That all judgments of said court shall be a final determination of 
the causes decided and of the rights and obligations of the parties theretoil 
and shall not thereafter be questioned unless a new trial or rehearing sha 
be granted by said court, or the judgment reversed or modified upon appeal 
as hereinafter provided. · 

SEC. 8. That immediately after the beginning of each session of Congress 
the Attorney-General of the United States shall transmit to the Congress of 
t.he United Btates a list of all final judgments rendered in pursuance of this 
act in favor of claimants and against the United States, and not paid as here
inbefore provided, which shall thereupon be appropriated for in the proper 
appropriation bill. 

SEc. 9. That all sales, transfers, or assignments of any such cla4ns hereto
fore or hereafter made, except such as have occurred in the due administrar 
tion of decedents' estates, and all contracts heretofore made for fees and al
lowances to claimants' attorneys, are hereby declared void, and all warrants 
issued by the Secratary of the Trea~ury, in payment of such judgments, 
shall be made payable and delivered only to the claimant or his lawful heirs, 
executors, or administrators, or transferee under administrative proceed
ings, except so much thereof as shall be allowed the claimants' attorneys by 
the court for prosecuting said claim, which may be paid direct to such attor
neys, and the allowances to the claimants' attorneys shall be regulated and 
fixed by the court at the time of rendering judgment in each case and en
tered of record as part of the findings thereof.; but in no case shall the 
allowance exceed 15 per cent of the judgment recovered, except in case of 
claims of less amount than $500, or where unusual services have been ren
dered or expenses incurred by the claimant's attorney, in which case not to 
exceed 20 per cent of such judgment shall be allowed by the court. 

SEc. 10. That the claimant, or the United States or other party thereto 
interested in any proceeding brought under the provisions of this act, shall 
have the same rights of appeal as are or may be reserved in the statutes of 
the United States in other cases, and upon the conditions and limitations 
therein contained. The mode of procedure in. claiming and perfecting an 
appeal shall confonn, in all respects, as near as may be, to the statutes and
rules of court governing appeals in other cases. 

SEc.ll. That all papers, reports, affidavits, evidence, records, and JH'Cl
ceedings relating to said claims now on file in the de_partments of the Sta-te· 
of Pennsylvania shall be deposited andfi.led with the (.Jnartermaster-Genera.l 
of the United States before the claim or claims are taken up by the court, 
and the same shall in every case be furnished to the court upon its order at 
the request of tbe claimant or his or her attorney, or of the Attorney-Gen
eral or the Assistant Attorney-General of the United States. 

SEc. 12. That to facilitate the speedy disposition of the case5' herein pro
vided for iri said Court of Claims, there shall be appointed, in tli.e111Jlnner pre
scribed by law for the appointment of Assistant Attorney-~. one 
additional Assistant Attorney-General of the United States, whashall re
ceive a salary of $2,500 per annum. 

Mr. MAHON. I offer the following substitute-
Mr. DOCKERY. I thought the gentleman from Arkansas 

called for the regular order. · 
Mr. MAHON. This is the regular order. 
The. CHAIRMAN. The regular order, if demanded, would be 

the consideration and disposition of the first bill. 
Mr. MAHON. Let us have the substitute read,_ _ 
.Mr. TERRY. That can not be done until general deha.t& is 

closed. 
Mr. DOCKERY. There is no objection to its being read for 

information. 
The CHAIRMAN. It can be read in the time of the gentleman 

from Pennsylvania. Does the gentleman from Pennsylvania de
sire to have it read? 

Mr. MAHON. Yes; because it is the bill I am going to oti.er as. 
a substitute. . 

Mr. TERRY. It is read for information? 
The CHAIRMAN. For information, of course. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

A bill (H. R.103TI) conferring on the Court of Claims jurisdiction with re
spect to certain claims. 

Be it -enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of Ame1·ica in Congress assembled, That in addition to the jurisdiction 
which now is or may hereafter be conferred upon the Court of Claims said 
court shall have and possess jurisdiction and authority to inquire into cer
tain alleged claims for property of citizens of the United Btates alleged to 
have been taken or destroyed by the Confederate troops in their several in
vasions into the border counties of YorlihAdams, Cumberland, Franklin, 
Fulton, Bedford, Somerset, and Perry, in t e State of Pennsylvania, during 
the civil war, in the years 1861,1862, 1863,186!, and 1865; and also certain al- -
leged claims of citizens of the United States for property alleged to have 
been taken or destroyed in said counties by Union troog;: during the civil 
war, in the years 1861, 1862,1863,1864:, and 1865: Provided, !hat suit is brought 
as herein provided withiB five years after the approval of this act. 

SEO. 2. That all questions of limitations as to time and manner of present
ing claims are hereby waived, and no claim shall be excluded from the juris
diction of the court because not heretofore presented to the Quartermaster-
General or other officer or department of the Government. • 

SEO. 3. That all claims shall be presented to the court by petition, setting 
forth in ordinary and concise language, without unnecessary r epetition, the 
facts upon which such claims are based, by whom the property was taken or 
destroyed, and the actual value thereof at the time same was taken or de
stroyed, and any other facts connected with the transactions and material 
to the proper adjudication of the case involved. The :petition shall be veri
fied by the a.ffidavit of the claimant, his agent, administrator, or attorney, 
and &hall be tiled with the clerk of the court. It shall set forth the full name 
and residence of the claimant. the damages sought to be recovered, and an 
itemized schedule setting forth property taken or destroyed; and the value 
of each item of property taken or destroyed shall be attached to said petition 
and made a part of the same. 

SEC. 4. That the service of the petition shall be made upon the Attorney
General of the United States in such manner as may be provided by the 
rnlos or orders of said court. It shall be the duty of the Attorney-General 
of the United States to appear and defend the intereRts of the Government 
in the snit, and within sixty days after the service of the petition upon him, 
unless the time shall be extended by order of the court made in the case, to 
file a plea, answer, or demurrer on the part of the Government, and to file a 
notice of any counterclaim, set-off, claim of damages, demand, or defense 
whatsoever of_t~e G_:>v~rnment: Provided, That should the Attorney-Gener&l 
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neglect or refuse to file the plea, answer, demtll'rer; or defense as required 
the claimant may proceed With the case nnder such rules as the court may 
adopt in the premises. ' 

SEC. 5. That in. considering the merits of claims presented to the court 
under this act any testimony a.nd papers on file in the Sta.ta dej)a.rtments of 
the Stataof PellllEYlvania taken and received by the ofti~ers and commission
ers appointed by the State to adjudicate said claims under the following acts 
pas ~by the legisla.ture of tho Sta.te of Pennsylvania.. to wit, act-of 16th of 
April, 1862, act of 22d of April, 1863, act of 9th o~ April, 11){)8, and the act.of 22-d 
of Ma.y,187l,shall be considered bythecourtaslegalandcompetentevidence; 
bnt orily such weight shall be given thereto as in the judgment of the conrt 
is right and proper. 

SEC. 6. That the said court shall make rules and regulations for taking tes
timony in the causes. herein ' provided for, by deposition or otherwise, and 
such testinlony shall be taken in the county where the witness resirles, when 
the same can be conveniently done; and no person shall be excluded as a wit
ness because he is a party to or interested in said suit, and any claimant 
or party in interest maybe examined as a. witness on the part of the-Govern-
ment. -

SEc. 7. That in case the court. upon hearing, shall find the claimant to have 
been a loyal citizen and his claim duly proven, and shall also find that the 
United States is l.i.:lble for the payment thereof, in every such case, but in no 
other, judgment shall be entere-d for the claimant for the amount of his said 
claim so proven. 

SEc. 8. That aJ1 judgments of· said court shall be a final de€ermination of 
the causes decided, and of the rights and obliga-tions of the parties thereto,. 
and shall not thereafter .be questioned unless a new trial or reheaTing shrul 
be granted by said court, or the judgment reversed or modified upon appeal 
as hereinafter provided. 

SEC. 9. That immediately after the beginning of ea.ch session of Congress 
the Attorney-General of the United Sta.tes shall transmit to tho Congress of 
the United States a list of :ill final judgments rendered in purs-uance- of this 
act in favor of claimants and against tne United States and not paid. . 

SEC. 10. That all sales, transfers, or assignments of any such claims here
tofore or hereafter made, ex.cept such as have occurred in tho due admi.nis
tration of decedents' estate , and all contracts heretofore ma.de for fees and 
allowances to claimants' attorneys, are hereby declared void, and all war
rants issued by the Secretary of the Treasury in payment of suchjndgments 
shall be made payable and delivere-d only to the claimant or his lawful heirs, 
e.xecutors, or administrators, or transferee under administrative proceedin~s. 

SEC. 11. That the claimant or the United States, or other party there-tom
terested in any proceeding brought under the provisions of this act, sball 
have the same right.& of appeal or writ of error as are or may be reserved 
in tbe-sta.tutes of the United States in other cases, and upon-the conditians 
and J.imjta.tions therein contained. The mode of procedure in claim.i.ng and 
perfecting an appea.l or writ of error shall confol'm in all respects, as neat" as 
mav be, to the- statutes and rul~s of court governing writs of error or ap-
pe~in~~~a · 

SEc. 12. 'fhat all papers, reports, a.ffi.davits, evidence records, and proceed
ings relatin~; to said claims now on fil~ in the departments of the State of 
Pennsylva.Illashan be-de-posited and filed with the Quartermaster-General of 
the United States before the claim or claims are ta'ken up by the c.ourt and 
the same shall in every case be furnished to the court upon. its order at the 
requm;t of the claimant, or his or her attorney, or of the Attorney-General 
or the Assistant Attorney-General of the United States. 

SEc.13. That nothing in this 'act contained shall be construed.as :m.a.dmis
sion upon the part of the United States of the validity of the said alleged claims 
or of the liability of the United States for the payment thoceof, it being the 
true intent of this act merely to secure to said claim~mts an opportunity to 
have their legal rights determined in the courts. 

Mi. MAHON. Mr. Chairm~ the bill just read fully pro· 
tects, as we believe, the interests of the Government. It has 
been drawn by one of the best 1a wyers of my State1 a member of 
thiB House. I do not think a "bill could be. drawn which would 
more fully protect the Government; but if any gentleman on this 
floor thinks the Government is not fully protected und.er the 
provisions of this bill, I shall have no objection to any reasonable 
amendment. 

:Mr. Chairman, I do not want to enterirrt.o any legal argmllfmt 
of this case. Such an argument, which would be long and very 
interesting, must and will be addressed to the Supreme Court of 
the United States by gentlemen fully able to handle the questions 
involved. Under our present Constitution, as all gentlemen who 
are familiar with it are aware, the States surrendered to the Gen~ 
eral Government the right to control their military power. ' When 
this question was before the constitutional c.onvention-and I 
want to say that this case is not governed by any laws or decisions 
of other nations-the question which naturally came up was, 
What will the Government do :in return for this concession of the 
States? . 

The States were a.bout to surrender their military power, they 
were about to place in the hands of the P-resident of the United 
States the power to denude every Stat.e of all her military power
to make her, in one sense of the word, helpless. If you wl11 read 
the debate~ in that convention you will find that this power 
would not have been conceded except in return for some very 
substantial advantage which was to be enjoyed by the States. In 
order to secure to the States a recompense for this concession to 
the General Government (which was granted by a very close 
vote), section 4 of Article IV of the Constitution was drawn UQ, 
reading as follows: -

The United States shall guarantee to every State in this Union a repub
lican form of governm1lnt and shall protect each of them against invasion; and 
on 81Jplication of the legislature, or of the exeeu.tivewh1m the legislature can 
not be convened, against domestic violen.ce. 

Mr. TERRY. Does.th.e gentleman clai:m.. that the. Government 
of the United States was derelict in the discharge of its duty to 
protect the State of Pennsylvania? · 

Mr. MAHON. Yes. I am coming to that in a moment. 
Mr. TERRY. I thought. the Government protected that State 

pretty effectually. _ 
Mr. MAHON. Now, Mr. Chairman, if the people of this Union 

did not intend to see that the section of the Constitution I have 
just read should be enforced, whether the State concerned was 
Pennsylvania, Missouri,- Arkansas, or any other State, it would 
have b.een far better that that provision had never been written. 

When the war of the rebellion broke out, Pennsylvania, like the 
rest of the States remaining in. the Union. was called upon to fill 
its quota of troops for the defense of the Government. Pennsy I
vania fu..rnished some 371,000 men-one· third off the million men 
who went into the field at that time in defense of the Union. 

The five counties skirting the borders of the State of Pennsyl
vania, and constituting my Congressional district, are, what is 
called the throat of the North into the South, running up the 
Cum!Jerland Va,Tiey, with great mountains on both sides, and 
openmg through the Shenandoah Valley down into VITginia. and 
the South. That was an inviting field for Confederate raiders. 
After we hail filled our quota, Governor Curtin put 7,000men and 
two batteries at that point, only 10 miles wide-a sufficient force 
to pt·otect the people of that State from the Confederate raiders. 
But although the quota of our State was full, yet when the Con
fedBrate raiders were on the con.:fines of the District of Columbia
when this city with its Capitol and other public buildings and its 
Government archives was in danger of capture-the United States 
Government, against the protest of the governors of Pennsylvania 
and Maryland, exercised i±s power under the Constitution, and 
those 7.000 men with those two batteries were ordered heTe to pro· 
teet this city. • 

'rhat resulted in General Stuart's sweeping down through the 
vaTiey and inflicting a loss on. that people amounting to hun
dreds of thousands of dollars. Afterward.s the governor organ
ized another force of 18,000 men, kllown as the Pennsylvania Re
serves. That, originally, wa;s organized', armed, equipped, and 
put on the border for tha.parpose of protecting the people living 
on the- border line of the ~tate. Another time this capital was 
threatened by tlle Confederate raiders, and that magnificent body 
of men, organized especially to protect these people on the line, 
was by the command of the President of the United States brought 
not only- to the District of Columbia, but with the other 7, 000 was 
swept into the fields of the Southland and remained there until 
the close of the. war. 

Mr. LOUD. But they became a part of the regular quota of 
the State. 

:Mr. MAHON. Afterwards. But just wait a moment. 
We again organized a force of 22,000 men for the protection of 

the border. Now, sir: although the Government was able, and 
she was bound under this clause of the Constitution, to protect 
the people from invasion~ because there is no sane man in this 
country who will say that it was not an in..vasion-an invasion by 
armed forces-yet, notwithstanding that fact, the third time,. on 
the 23th day of July~ 186-!, after this force had been organized for 
protection,_ the President took that home·defense force and brought 
it to the defense of the Ca-pitol at Washington; and two days 
afterwards, that is to say ron the 30th da-y of .July, the moment 
these troops had been removed, McCausland, commanding sev
eral thousand of the Confederate cavalry, entered the valley and 
destroyed my city of Chambel"sburg, wiping it from the face of 
the earth; and not a solitary Union soldier was left there for its 
protection. 

Mr. TERRY. Now, rjght there, on tlia.t particular part of the 
gentleman's a-ugmnent, I wonld like to ask a qu.estion. Can it not 
be well conceived, and does not the gentleman himself believe 
honestly, that if the National Government had not taken charge 
of that situation and concentrated the Pennsylvania troop~. along 
with the troops from all the oth.er States which were loyal to the 
Federal Government, that the march of Lee's army might have 
caused far greater damage to the people of Pennsylvania. than 
that which they actually suffered? Would they not have suffered~ 
in fact, a much greater damage had it not been for the force and 
efforts of the Nati<mal Gove1·nment collecting its troops at Gettys· 
burg to meet the Confederates? 

:Mr. MAHON. l am glad the gentleman. has asked me that 
question. It has not only been. settled. by all of the civil courts- of 
the conntry but by the military law as well, and I defy any gen
tleman to state a case in contradiction to what I shaH now suggest, 
that when a people have given to the General Government, in 

We do not put this claim on the ground of" domestic violen-ce," eommon with all the rest of the country, its forces raised for its 
but- on the ground of invasion. Here is a solemn com-pact made l own defense, and contributed men and money,. whenever they 
between the Government of the United States and the Sta-tes that were ealled upon and under any circumstances, to· sustain the 
the Government, if in its power, would protect. them against cause of the General Government, it i& the duty of the General 
invasion. GoYermnent to pTotect them in. their rights and in their property; . 

' 
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and when such sacrifices are· made not alone- by the common peo
ple but by al1, ther is no nation on earth that has ever deserved 
the name of a government that has refused to pay such losses. 

Mr. TERRY. But that is in case-of damages provided for in 
the fundamental law; that is to say, for property which is taken 
for public uses-because the Constitution provides that no private 
property shall be taken for public uses-without just comnensation. 
Bnt that does not apply to the case the gentleman has in mind. 

Mr. MAHON. Bnt the constitutions of other governments do 
not fit a republican form of government. Here is a solemn pro
vision of the Constitution to which I have called your attention. 
Here is the condition of affairs in the State of Pennsylvania, 
where yon ha-ve denuded that State of the military powe~ which 
could protect itself in time of invasion-denuded it of every man 
capable of bearing arms-and in return for that you-pledged your
selves to protect our people not only from. violence at home bnt 
from invasion. by armed forces. 

Mr. TERRY. But doelil that not apply to Ohio, which. was 
1·aided by Morgan?- Wonld it not apply to Kentncky?-for there 
hnndred8 of millions of dollars' worth of property were destroyed 
by the Confederate-army. 

Mr. DOCKERY. Would· it not apply to l\Iissouri? 
Mr. TERRY. And to Missouri and Maryland? 
Mr. CUR.TIS-of Kansae. And to Kansas? 
:Mr. TERRY (continuing). And to all other Stab~s that suf

fered similar losses? 
Mr. MAHON. But no other State was situated as-was· Penn

sylvania. No State provided State troops to take care of it~lf. 
We did notlask the Government for anything in the way of aid 
in the hour of our· peril, but we undertook to defend ourselves 
under that section of the Constitution. But by thff interference 
of the President of the United States; taking the troops which did 
not belong to the General Government, although they afterwru:ds 
became part of the quota. of the State, that inte1'ferenca, instead. 
of protecting. the people-of the-State against invasion, absolutely 
gave free way and invited it.. . 

Now, the gentieman talks of Maryland and of Missouri. I have 
before me the- data s-howing, that Miss01.1ri has already received
and I call the attention of the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. 
DocKERY] to the fact-over 83,000,000 in payment of State losses. 
Tennessee has received over $4,000,000, and all of the border States 
have received.mo1·e-or less- of compensation. 

M:r. TERRY. Losses· inflicted by the Confeder.ate forces? 
:Mr. MAHON. Partly; bnt wbere: property was used by the 

United States-forces. 
:Mr. DINGLEY. Has there been any case where the Govern

ment has paid. any damages inflicted by the Confederate forces? 
Mr. MAHON. In some cases, I will say to the-gentleman from 

Ma,.ine, where the Government took possession of property and 
was using it for military purposes and it was destroyed by the 
Confederates, the courts have held that the United States Govern
ment·is Iiable. 

Mr. TERRY. Thatis a different question. There the property 
had· once passed into the charge and custody of the Government 
of the United States. 

:Mr. MAHON. I now place myself squarely upon the question 
under the Constitution. That question: has· never been 11aised in 
the Supreme €ourt of the United States, and the time has come 
in the history of this Government when the question should be 
deeided whether this Govei'Il.IIlent proposes to keep ita compact. 
If it has: failed to keep it· with the State of 1\lissouri or with any 
other State, I care not how great the amount, this Government 
owes it to its-people to accord the protection which· it promised. 

Now., Mr. Chairman, I say there-is no other case growing out 
of the war like-that of these five border counties of Pennsylvania. 
For fonr long· years those people were intensely loyal to the Gov
ernment. They furnished as many troops as any other section of 
similar population, if not more~ because the feeling upon the bor
der between. the South and the North was more bitter, perhaps, 
than in other parts of the country. 

Fo1· foux long years the United States Government allowed 
280,000 men to sweep over those five magnificent counties of 
southern Pennsylvania, with never a gun lifted in then: defense 
and never· an offer made to defend them, bnt, on the contrary, 
withdrawing all the power they had to defend themselves. 

The culmination of this trouble happened on the 30th of July, 
1864, when. the mo t of these losses, amounting to over two and 
<me-half millions of doll.ars, were inflicted. Against the protest 
of the governor. of Maryland, aga,inst the protest of the governor 
of Pennsylvania, that the withdrawal of that force would m'ean 
disaster to the people Gf that valley for the fifth time, on the 2Ufu 
of June the President arbitrarily withdrew the troops, and on the 
morning oil the 30th of July, at daybreak, Confederate troopers, 
with torch in hand, wiped out the Quean City of the Cumberland 
Valley. 

On that vecy day 30 men from that little city of 10,000 lay dead 
upon the battlefield in front of Petersburg, killed by the explosion 

of the mine. Men from thosa connties were in. every-hospital and. 
bnrie<Lon...every battlefield. Those citizens paid an· their taxes:.. 

Now; pray tell me why these unfortunate people should bear 
the burden of war beyond.thecommon burdens whtcli.wer-e borne 
by tha other people of this great country? The people a few·milesc 
to the north were p~ospering, we1'e harvesting their. crops and re
ceiving enormous prices for them, but that conn tTy for four. years
was paralyzed~ No crops- were harvested, and. I can point yon to. 
instances- in that city and in that country of men who had lost two 
or three of their sons, who were buried in. graves on Southern 
battlefields,. and when the war ended in· 1865, when this destruc
tion was- complete, those men were found in the poorhouses of 
that country and died in. them. 

Now, our contention is that these extraordinary losses, o%r and 
above the common losses, losses- not borne by-the people of the 
country, should, under the laws and decisions of the courts of aU 
civilized governments, be paid for by the General Government ... 

llmow, Mr. Chairman, that the old docti'ines of Gxotius:: a.nd 
Vattel, written three hundred years ago, have been urged in this 
House-, and will be:m·ged again, against the responsibility of the 
Government. The conditions that existed in those days were dif
ferent. When G1·otins wrote., the Seventeen Years' War had been 
on. Fifty-nino cities had been desti~yed. . If gentlemen will read 
those writers; they will see that they only give their opinion that 
the governments in which those losses occurred had been hopa
lessly bankrupted and were unable to pay. 

But we have come to another day. Three hundred years- have 
rolled away and justice and equity toward all have taken the 
place of hal'Bhness. Mte1~ the Franco-Prussian war, that deadiy
struggle in which. France was almost destroyed as a nation, when 
her military power liad been almost annihilated~ when her treas
ury was bankrupted, nevertheless that magnificent people, realiz
ing that her subjects were entitled. to be defended by her Govern
ment, appropriated over 812{),000,000 to pay the people along the 
battre line, not for property taken or destroyed by French troops, 
but for propeL'tydestroyed.by the German army during that great 
war. 

France not only paid a great war indemnity demanded by Ger
many, but he.r Government, wiping away as if they were chaff 
the doctrines of Grotius and Vattel and all the war write:rs.of the 
Harly days. said to her people, "Yon have stood in the breach. 
Yon have been loyal to your Government, and although yon can
not legally compel this Gov.ernment to pay your claims, yet not
withstanding we have paid over SZOO,OOO;OOOwar indemnityto tlie 
German people, we will pay you yom· claims." I have here the. 
record before me, and have a letter from the secretary of the. leg
islative body wliich appropriated $120,000,000 to pay for losses 
inflicted by the German. army npon. th.e citizens of France. 

The great Englisli. Government, which is now growing in. sym
pathy toward this Government, so that itJooks as though we are 
to becwme the two great English-speaking peo:nles that will con
trol the destinies oe the world-that magnificent Government, 
with her magnHicent people, aiter the war of the Revolution, made 
an appropriation to pay the men who remained loyal to the Crown 
during the Revolutionary wa-r for property destroyed by the Revo
lutionary army of the AmeriCans. And you go aU along, and you 
will find that as to these old, rigid, unjust la.ws, that have come 
down from the days of barbarians, all civilized nations are wiping 
them out. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I ask but. one thing. I stand- here fo~ the 
people who on the morning- of the 30th of J nly-and I know men 
who were in the Confederate army and I know that citizens who 
sustained the Confederate cause will join with me in giving com
mendation to that people. The intensely foyal people of my city 
on the 30th day of July reqne13ted the mayor to call sixty of the 
most prominent citizens of the town in his office. He did so. The. 
Confederate general informed them that if they would pay into 
the Confederate treasury $500,000 . in gold as a ransom, that city 
should be spared .. After. a consultation of five minutes the ver
dkt was made, and it was a. unanimous statement to General Mc
Causland: 

Om• -people are a loyal people. They have their boys in the battlefield. 
They have contributed to the support of the Government. We are loyal to 
our Government, o.nd much as we love our city, and as much as we love our 
homes, and inasmuch as wo know what-will f.ollow; we will not pay a dollar 
into the Confederate treasury. 

Ten minutes after that decision was given the torch was ap
plied, and by 9 o'clock the last vestige of the city had disappeared. 

Now, tell me, 1\Ir. Chairman, people that have been so loyal, 
and who believed that this Government interfered and took from 
them directly what they had a right to expect to protect them; 
and allowed that city to be invaded invaded intentionally, to with
draw the Confederate army from the capital of the nation-! pray 
you, will you not grant to them, after thirty-five years, a simple 
request to go to the Supreme Court orthe- United States and ask 
that court for a decision under that section of the-Constitution of' 
the-country? 

Now, if the court says- tha contention of the gentleman from 
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Arkansas is right, and that these claimants ought not to be paid, seen the time, and God forbid that I shall ever see the time, when 
well and good. This war has been over for thirty-five years, and I am afraid to trust the courts of my country. [Applause.] 
these men, who were loyal, have been walking in poverty and will Mr. MOODY. I would like to ask the gentleman from Penn· 
continue to walk in poverty if the court, in the highest tribunal of sylvania [Mr. DALZELL] a question. Do you personally have any 
this Government, says that under the Constitution and laws of doubt whatever about the legal rule governing the relations of 
this country they have no legal claim against the United States. the claimants an.d the Government in this class of cases? 
The moment that verdict is given by that court onr ueople will Mr. DALZELL. I have not. . 
say "Amen!" I have always favored the payment of legal claims Mr. MOODY. Have you any idea that the court will declare 
against the Government, and I have never allowed State lines, that the Government is liable for this class of damages? 
North or South, to interfere with my espousal of a claim. Mr. DALZELL. I doubt it. .. 

I am one of those who believe that if this Government owes a Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. Still, doubting it, it seems almost 
claimant under the Constitution and the laws, it was in equity unjust to deny these people the right to have the question. decided 
due that the Government should pay him. It has never been a wh~n some of them think they are in the right and .have just 
question of amount with me. This Government to-day is a great claims. . 
deal richer than it was in 1865, as I have said before, notwith- Mr. DALZELL. I suggest to my friend from Massachusetts if 
standing the struggle of four years between two great armies of it is not better to have this question relegated to the tribunal 
the bravest and best men that God Almighty ever breathed the where it will be properly decided than to have it coming up here 
breath of life into-men that I believe no other race or nation can year after year and year after year to be dealt with, and taking 
ever conquer when united. I say, after all this, Will you not ,up the time that could better be devoted to other business? 
allow us to go into the court and have this matter decided? Now, Mr. KNOX. It seems to me the question is this, whether it is 
I ask nothing that is unfair. just to allow these claims to be determined before the bill is prop· 

Mr. TERRY. I desire to say to the gentleman, as he seems to erly guarded. A bill was introduced in the House and reported 
make an appeal to me in the matter, that I have nothing to say by the Committee on Claims which did confer power on the court 
against the fairness that he has always manifested upon this to adjudicate these claims independent of the question whether 
floor in matters of claims, no matter what State they come from. there was any legal liability upon the part of the Government. 
I have nothing to say against the great Keystone State of Penn- Mr. DALZELL. That is not the bill we are now considering 
sylvania. or asking for. 

Mr. MAHON. I know that. Mr. KNOX. That is the bill that is here. 
· Mr. TERRY. She is a great old State. I have nothing to say Mr. M~HO~. I deny the charge that the~e was any duplicity 

against the record and conduct of her people in the war between about th1s busmess. I stated that the Committee on War Claims 
the States; but it strikes me that a matt-er of this kind, involving made a unanimous report, and reported a · bill backed up by a 
millions upon millions of dollars-- strong report. When I came to represent these people, I told them 

Mr. MAHON. Three millions. that they should go to the court, and I prepared that first bill, 
Mr. TERRY (continuing). That if the door is opened here it and I would stand by it and defend it now, because it is a broader 

will be opened in ·Maryland, Kentucky, Missouri, and all those bill, but in the end it means the same thing. If you read it, you 
other States and places, for numberless claims based upon the same will see that it says that an appeal shall be taken to the Supreme 
proposition for which the gentleman himself now is contending, Court of the United States, and if they say we have no claim, that 
namely, that the Government of the United States, in case it fails is the end of it. The only difference is in the verbiage of the two 
to repel foreign invasion, thereby becomesliabletoitscitizens for bills. Both amount to the same thing, although they were drawn 
the property destroyed. I say this because if a bill of this kind by different persons. 
is to be framed, it can not be properly done unless it is carefully When it was suggested to me by two gentlemen that perhaps 
guarded by the Judiciary Committee. Now, if they want to do the bill was not clear in two or three particulars-and the gentle· 
what is the sqt~.are .thing in this matter, let this bill be referred to man from Pennsylvania will bear me out in this-I said I did not 
the Committee on the Judiciary. You have a great majority on wish to take any advantage, and they might prepare a bill; and a 
your side in control of that committee. modified bill was prepared, and I accepted it. Now, Mr. Chair-

Mr: MAHON. That probably would be the end of it. man, as I was stating, after the great struggle of four years was 
Mr. TERRY. Then you would have your own people to thank over, this Government, unlike other governments, did not come 

for it. All I ask is that a purely legal question like this ought to out of the war impoverished, but in a few years was richer and . 
be carefully guarded, and that it ought to be submitted to the greater than she ever was, notwithstanding the four years of war. 
law committee of this House. Now, after thirty-five-long years these claims come up here. In 

Mr. DALZELL. Are you not willing to trust the Sup\'eme 1865, under a legislative enactment of the State of Pennsylvania, 
Court of the United States? under commissioners appointed by t.he governor of the State, 
' Mr. TERRY. I am, if the bill is properly guarded. Now,hav- counsel employed bytheStateand the General Government, when 
ilig said this much, I want simply to say that, having their atten- everything was fresh in the memory of the people, these claims 
tion called to the magnitude of this question, if this House wishes were adjudicated by a careful court of adjudication, gone over 
to permit a bill of this character, on a purely legal question that the third time, and then filed in the Quartermaster's Department 
ought to go to the law committee of this Honse-if they are willing of the United States, and they are in that Department to-dav. 
to permit it to go through, I have nothing more to say. I shall Now, this bill does not only cover lossessufferedatthe hands of 
interpose, so far as I am concerned, no factious opposition. Confederates. There were hundreds and thousands of dollars' 

Mr. BURKE. Will the gentleman let me ask him a question? worth of property destroyed by the Union troops. As my col· 
Mr. TERRY. The gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. M..!.HO:N] league has said, the proceeding here proposed will settle the ques· 

has the floor. tion involved for all time. A large number of claims of this kind 
1\fr. BURKE. Iwanttoaskyoujustonequestion. !understand are pending here from various States. The State of Maryland 

that this bill simply provides for the reference of this claim to the has her bill in committee; the State of Arkansas and other border 
Court of Claims. Now, with that distinctly understood, I ask States have their bills pending. Now let us settle once for all 
my friend from Arkansas if he does not believe that the law gov- the question whether under the section of the Constitution I have 
erning this class of claims will receive all the consideration in read there is any liability on the part of the Government. I make 
that court that it would in the Honse? a final appeal to this House. This is a carefully prepared bill, 

Mr. TERRY. The gentleman from Texas must recollect that which distinctly says that its passage shall fix no liability or re· 
preceding this bill was one so adroitly drawn that, while it pro- sponsibility upon the Government. 
fessed to leave the matter to the Supreme Court, it did not do so, If members of this Congress are afraid to let my people under 
and confessedly, by the admission of the gentleman from Penn- a bill of this kind go to the highest court created by our Consti· 
sylvania [Mr. 1\lAHoN], did not. That being true, had we not tntion-a court that should be open to every man in the country, 
better have the law committee of the House first pass upon this rich or poor-and secure from that great tribunal a settlement of 
question? this important legal question, which has never yet been settled 

Mr. DALZELL. I want to call the gentleman's attention to under this Government, then let this bill be defeated. If, on the 
the last paragraph of this bill: other hand, you are fair-minded . men, willing to accord to my 

SEc. lS. That nothing in this a.ct contained shall be construed as a.n ad- people the justice to which they are entitled and which they de· 
mission upon the part of the United States of the validity of the said alleged mand, then pass this bill, which simply Qpens the Supreme Court 
claims or of the liability of the United States for the payment thereof, it of the United States to the hearing of a great constitutional ques· 
~ing the true intent of this act merely to secure to said claimants an oppor- tion; permit that question to ba settled by that tribunal once for 
tunity to have_ their legal rights determined in the courts. all. and let these claims be either paid or put to sleep forever. 

In other words, all we ask here to-day is that we be allowed to Mr. RICHARDSON. I ask the gentleman from Pennsylvania 
go to the Supreme Court of the United States and find out what [Mr. MAHONl to yield me five minutes. 
are our legal rights. 1\lr. MAHON. I do so cheerfully. 

Mr. BURKE. I think that is a reasonable request, and so far 1\fr. RICHARDSON. Mr. Chairman, this bill, as I understand, 
as I am concerned I wish to distinctly state that I have never yet 1 without adjudicating any question whatever by legislative decree 
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1·efers the whole matter here in.volved to the CO'~rt of Claims 
that there may be a full and fair investigation as to whether the 
Government of the UnitedStates is liable for this loss of property. 
This question will first go to the Court of Claims, with a right of 
appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States. I have not 
examined the bill carefully, but will say what I have to say on 
the presumption that proper care has been taken to protect the 
United States. · 

Mr. BRUCKE,.R. . If the gentleman will examine section 7, I 
think he will make his construction of the bill a little broalier 
than his last statement would imply. 

Mr. RICHARDSON. What is the gentleman!s point? 
Mr. BRUCKER. The bill not only provid.es for a determina

tion of the question of legal right, but section 1 declares-
That in case the court upon hearing shall find the claimant to have been a 

loyal citizen and his claim duly proven, and shall also find that the United 
StateR is liable for the payment thereof, in overy such case, but in no other, 
judgment shall be entered for the claimant for the amount of his said claim 
t!Oproven. 

Now, I will ask my friend this question: If the Supreme Court 
of the United States, upon an appeal from the Court of Claims, 
finds that the claimant was loyal and that his claim is a proper 
and just claim ·against the United States, shall we not have to 
pay it? 

1\Ir. RICHARDSON. Certainly; and that is exactly what we 
should do. The bill simply provides, in the first place, for a trial 
in the Court of Claims; it provides further that either party may 
appeal to the Supreme Court Qf the United States; and if the Su
preme Conrt says that the Government is indebted to the claim
ant and that he is loval, I for one am willing to pay him. 

Mr. BRUCKER. ·Then, under this bill, all that would be left 
for Congress to do would be to appropriate the money? 

Mr. RICHARDSON. Yes; and that is all we ought to want to 
do. All that any honest man ought to want to do, when it has 
been ascertained by a proper court that he owes a certain amount 
of money. is to pay it, if he has the money. In the present case we 
provide that the court shall ascertain whether the money is due, 
and from the first decision, that of the Court of Claims, there is 
allowed to either party an appeal; and if the court of last resort 
says that the Government owes the money, why should the ques
tion come back here to Congress as an open one as to whether we 
will pay the money or not? 

Mr. Chairman, I d~d not intend to say a word on this question. 
But having taken the position that in cases like this where the 
Court of Claims has decided Southern war claims in favor of the 
claimants, they should be paid, I have felt it my duty to say this 
much in favor of these Northern claims. I do not think any dis
tinction ought to be made between claims from the North and 
claims from the South. 

While on the floor I wish to bear testimony to the fact that we 
are largely indebted to the. fairness of my friend from Pennsylva
nia fMr. MABON]) the chairman of the Committee on War Claims, 
for tbe honest, generous, and just treatment which this House has 
awarded to Southern war claims. Thereis butane other member 
on the floor, so far as I know, who is entitled to as much credit. 

I refer to his colleague on the committee, the gentleman from 
Texas [Mr. CooPER], who has done, as I think, his whole duty in 
his effort to advance these Southern war claims. Without the 
able service rendered by Mr. CooPER the claim of the Book Agents 
of the Methodist Church would never have passed, nor would the 
bill to pay the Bowman Act claims have · been so far advanced 
toward its passage. These two gentlemen have undertaken to 
do their full duty toward claimants, whether from the North m: 
the South. I hope the time will come, Mr. Chairman-! hope the 
time has come-when no American citizen will be denied the right 
to invoke from the Supreme Court of the United States a fair and 
honest judgment upon his claim, especially after the Court of 
Claims (composed now of four Republican judges and one Demo
cratic judge) has passed upon the claim and found that the party 

· is loyal and the claim just; If in such a case, upon an appeal 
taken to the Supreme Court, the highest h'ibunal in the land, 
that court finds no irregularity or error in the trial below and 
affirms the judgment, it seems to me that ought to be an end of 
the litigation and the money be paid to the claimant. 

And for one, Mr. Chairman, I am frank to say that I can not 
give-! never have given, and never expect to give-as much care 
and time to the investigation of these cases as the court can give 
them. I can not give one-third of the time that the court can 
give, or that any honest man would necessarily have to give to 
the investigation of them before he can say he understands them 
better than the court. It would be utterly impossible for me to 
do this in ~onnection with other public duties. I am, therefore, 
not willing to put my judgment, after the cursory and casual in
vestigation I am able to give to these claims, against that of the 
court and say that the judges who have investigated and passed 
on the claims and found in favor of them were erroneous or care
less in their investigation or "judgment. Nor would I undertake 
to override or overrule, by reason of the force _ or 'power that I 

may possess as a member of Congress, their decisions and refuse 
appropriations. I am not going to do it. 

I yield to the gentleman from Wisconsin for a question. 
Mr. JENKINS. I want to ask the gentleman if the Supreme 

Court should hold that the United States is liable, on the facts 
stated by the gentleman from Pennsylvania, would there not be 
just as much ground for fault-finding as the gentleman now finds 
with reference to the decision of the court in the income-tax 
cases--

Mr. RICHARDSON. I do not want to do any injustice to the 
Supreme Court in any respert-- · 

1\fr. JENKJNS (continuing). And therefore if the gentleman 
does not think that the Attorney-General of the United States 
would be justified in asking Congress for fifty additional attor
neys to help him with the duties of the office if this proposition 
shall become a law? 

M:r. RICHARDSON. If the Attorney-General of the United 
States has not sufficient force to assist him to investigate honest 
claims, it is time that the Government should come to his aid and 
give him that support, even if it required fifty assistants, but it 
will not. We are now, and have been for years, giving him what 
seemed to be an ample force for the investigation of all claims 
arising of this character. 

The CHAIRMAl~. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. There will be only one test case, 

I will say to the gentleman from Tennessee. 
Mr. RICHARDSON. If the gentleman from Pennsylvania will 

yield to me for a few moments. 
Mr. MAHON. Certainly. 
Mr. RICHARDSON. For many years we have been appropri

ating in the legislative appropriation bill from $25,000 to 850,000 
to be used by the Attorney-General in such investigations. He' 
has ample assistance for that purpose, and if he has not we owe 
it to the claimants to give them the right to be heard in the courts, 
and we owe it to ourselves, and to all parties involved, to keep up 
the necessary forca for the purpose. 

That is all I have to say. 
Mr. MOODY. Mr. Chairman, I rise to a parliamentary inquiry. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. MQODY. Are we proceeding now under the rule of gen

eral debate jn Committee of the Whole? 
, The CHAIRMAN. That is correct. 

Mr. MOODY. So that each member is recognized in his own 
time? 

The CHAIRMAN. Certainly. The general debate has not been 
closed, but the gentleman from Pennsylvania has the floor. 

Mr. DOCKERY. I would ask to be recognized after the gen
tleman has concluded, or after my friend from Massachusetts has 
had the floor, if he desh·es to be heard now. 

Mr. MOODY. I should like to be heard for a short time. 
Mr. DOCKERY. I want an hour. 
Mr. MAHON. Well, the gentleman can ha'Ve two, if he wants 

them. 
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Pennsylvania de-

sire to retain the floor? . 
Mr. "MAHON. Yes, sir. I yield five minutes to the gentleman 

from Michigan fMr. BRUCKER]. · 
Mr. BRUCKER. Mr. Chairman, by the questions which I pro

pounded to the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. RICHARDSON] I 
do not wish it to be understood that I oppose this bill generallv. 
But I wanted to bring out clearly the facts and the general scope 
and effect of the bill. As I understood the reading of section 7, 
to which I asked the gentleman's attention, that section would 
seem to indicate that when these claims were referred to the 
Court' of Claims, and that court had passed on their validity, not 
only the question of legal liability of the Government to pay, but 
the question as to the amount due was taken from the Congress 
of the United States, and this would be determined by the court 
which had power to pass upon the validity of the claim, and the 
only service left then for Congess to perform would be to appro
priate money to pay the award or judgment. 

There are some provisions of the bill which, in my judgment, 
could be improved by amendment. The first provision to which 
I desire to call your attention is section 4. The bill itself gives to 
the claimants four years after the passage of the act in which to 
file their claims; or, rather, that is my recollection of the provision. 
· Mr. MAHON. Five years. 

Mr. BRUCKER. Five years, then. The time is limited, after 
the service of the petition on the Attorney-General of the United 
States, to sixty days within which it shall be his duty to appear 
and defend the interests of the Government in the suit--

Mr. MAHON. Well, that is time enough. 
Mr. BRUCKER (continuing). But he may get an order of ex

tension by consent of the court in order to file a plea, answer, or 
demurrer on the part ~f the Government, or give notice of any 
counterclaim. 

Mr. BURKE. Why not make that ninety days? 
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Mr. MAHON. I have no objection. Mr-. BRUCKER. In what way? 
Mr. BRUCKER. Section 4 provides as follows: . Mr. MAHON. In. these hearin.gg 
SEc. 4:. Tbat tbe service of the petition shall be made upon the Attorney- Mr. BRUCKER- Were these claims being pressed against the 

General of the United· States in such manner as may be provided by the rules : United States Gevernmen t? 
or9Tdersofsaidconrt. It shall be thed:n-tyof theAttorney-General9f the Mr. MAHON. Yes· -from the verybe(J'inning Theyhavebeen 
Umted States ta appear and defend tbe mterests of the Governmen.t m the . . , • . o • 
suit, and within sixty days after the service of the petitio!!- upon him, unless m the Quartermaste~ s Del'artmen.t Sl~e 1864. 
the time shall be extended by order-of the court made m the case, to fil~ a Mr ~ CLARK of M1ssour1. I should like to ask the gentleman 
plea., answer, or d~mnrrer on th~ part of the Government, and to file a notice from Pennsylvania a question. Suppose you sue me and deposi-
of any counterola1m, set-off, cla1m of damages, demand, or defense whatso· t• t k · th t d ft d G 
ever of the Government: Provided That should the Attorney-General neg- 10ns are a en m a case, an a erwar s you. sue overnor Stone 
lector refuse to file the plea. answer, demurrer, or defense as required the about the ~ame subject-matter. Do you think these same deposi
~laimant mf!-Y pro~eed mth the case undel' suoh rules as the court may adopt tions would be admitted in evidence in any court that was ever 
m the prermses. created in the United States, even if the case was about the same 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I think that proviso ought to be amended, subject-matter ex~ctly? 
giving more time. Mr. MAHON. In another case? 

Mr. MAHON. But suppose the Attorney-General declines to Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Yes. 
file his defense? You must give the court the right to bring him Mr. MAHON. No; but it is the same case; begnn in 1864 and 
in. If you do not, the claims will never get to trial. still being pressed. ,. 

Mr. BRUCKER. I think, especially where the claims as pre- Mr. CLARK of Missouri. But do you not change the parties 
sen ted will aggregate millions ot dollars, that it ought to be the to the case? 
dnty of tb.e Attorney-General to appear, and there dught not to Mr. MAHON. Not at all; they are the same parties. 
be any "proviso" whatever about his appearing; he should appear Mr. CLARK of Missouri. That was the oose of these claimants 
and represent the Government. against the State of Pennsylvania. 

1\Ir. MAHON. The gentleman is a lawyer by profession, is he Mr. MAHON. No, sir; not at all. 
not? Mr. CLARK of Missouri. How did they come to take deposi-

Mr. BRUCKER. Well, somewhat; yes. tiona in the case of these claimants agamstthe United States Gov-
1\Ir. MAHON. Now, it is the place of the court tcr fix rules of ernment when there was no such case? 

practice and not the place of the men who appear before it. .Mr. MAHON. These people did have a case, and have got one 
Mr. BRUCKER. Yes; but it ought to be- the duty of the to-day. IthasbeenintheQuartermaster'sDepartmenteversince 

Attorney-General, and this bill ought to make it imperative upon 1864. 
him to appear in all these ca.ses, which aggregate millions of Mr .. LOUD. And they hired men to. represent the Government! 
dollars. Mr. CANNON .. I want to ask my friend as to a question of 
• :TY.tr. MAHO:K. Yon can do that; you can make it imperative, fact. The bill reads-: 
if you want to. 

Mr. l3RUCKER. Now, section_ 5 contains a remarkable pro
vision with reference to the rule of evidence which shall govern 
in these cases. It provides that all of the depositions., all of the 
affidavits, and all of the proofs that have been heretofore sub
mitted to the State of Pennsylvania in years gone by shall be filed 
in support of these claims in the Court of Claims. 

Mr. MAHON. Read that section. 
Mr. BRUCKER. I will read it: 

That in considering the merits of claims presented to the court under 
this act any testimony and papers on file in the state departments of the 
State of Pennsylvania, taken and received by tbe officers and commi ioners 
appointed by the State to adjudicate said claims under the following acts 
passed by the legislature of the Sta.te of Pennsylvania, to wit, act of 16th of 
April, 1862, act of 22d of ApriJ.1863, act of 9th of April, 1868, and the act of 
22q of Msy, 1871, shall be considered by the court as legal and competent 
eVIdence. 

Now, then, commencing in 1862, down as late as 1870 there seems 
. to have been a Pennsylvania State commission, and they seem to 

That in considering the merits of claims presented to the court under this have had hearings·under the Pennsylvania State law, and you now 
act any testimony and papers on file in the State departments of the State intend by the proposition of this bill to. make whatever of evi-
of Pennsylvania, taken and received by the officers and commissioners ap- h 
pointed by the Statetoadjndicate said claims under the following acts passed' deuce, ex parte or ot erwise, was taken under the Pennsylvania 
by the legislatme of the State of Pennsylvania. to wit, act of 16th of April, law evidence in the United States court as against the United 
1862, act of 22d of April, IH63, act of 9th of April, 1868-, and th.a act of 22d of States in this proposed liti'gation. Is that con:ect? 
May, 18ll, shall be consid.ered by the conrt- Mr. MAHON. That is correct. I want to say to the gentleman 

That is, by the Court of Claims- that in the great Oregon case we appropriated 63,000,000 for In-
Mr. :MAHON. Yes. dian wars, and in all troubles of this kind this question came up 
Mr. BRUCKER (reading)- . in seven or eight bills that have passed Cong1.·ess. Now, there is 

as legal and competent evidence; bnt only such weight shall be given thereto no doubt in this case as to the facts. The court can examine this 
as in the judgment of the court is right and proper. evidence and see h.ow it is taken, and how the Government was 

Mr. MAHON. That is the rule in all courts where witnesses represented and how the people were represented, and they can 
are dead. ,give just such weight to it as the court sees proper. 

Mr. BRUCKER. I do not . think any affidavit, deposition, or The gentleman from illinois wiU find that from the beginning 
proofheretoforetakenwbere the United States was not a patty-- the State made demand in 1864 on the General GoveTnment for 

Mr. M.AHON. They were a party. ·payment, and from that day to. this we have pressed the matter 
Mr. BRUCKER (continuing). Should be considered as com- before the Quartermaster's Department. Now, this commission 

petent evidence in support of a claim against the Government be- was selected by act of the legislature. The claimants appeared 
fore the Court of Claims. before the commissioners, and to protect the Government the State 

:Mr. MAHON. They were represented by counsel in all these employed men like Mr. McDowell and some of the best lawyers of 
cases~ the State, so as to see that the evidence should be properly taken, 

Mr. BRUCKER. Who were represented? under a cross-examination, and as the money is to be paid by the 
Mr. ]..IAHON. The United States. Government, they represented the United States Government; so 
Mr. BRUCKER. The State of Pennsylvania was represented that the evi.dence was prepared in such a manner that it could be 

and the claimants were represented, but the United States Gov- submitted to the court, so that it should have' all the marks that 
ernment was not a party to any of these proceedings wherein it was taken with care and under the ruies employed by a court 
these depositions were taken, and none of these affidavits and dep- of inquiry. 
ositions ought to be received or filed in the Court of Claims, be- · Now the gentleman can understand it. Thirty-five years have 
cau~e the United States Government, through the Attorney- gone by, and many of these citizens have become quite old or are 
General, ought to have an opportunity to examine all of these dead. Now, suppose that evidence satisfies the conrt that a cer
witne ses and cross-examine them, and the only competent proof tain ma.n lost Sl,OOO. The matter submitted to the court in this 
in support of these claims should be taken under- the authority bill is the legal question. If a man did lose 51,000 under certain 
and jurisdiction which this act confel'S. circumstances, the question is, Is the Government responsible? 

[Here the hammer fell.] The Supreme Court will settle that question. Now, we have set-
:M:r. MAHON. MI·. Chairman, briefly replying to the statement tled this question, and this evidence has been taken two or three 

of the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. BRUCKER], I wish to say times; but the Court of Claims can go over it again and take it 
that the State of PenllSJlvania paid the best lawyers in the .conn- the fourth time. 
try, not to represent the claimants or the Stat~, but to represent Mr-. CANNON. If I read this bill aright, it gives these people a. 
the General Government, and the depositions were taken nuder statuS" in tbtl Court of Claims. It waives the statute of limitation. 
all the rules and regulations of law. Now, many of these wit- Mr. MAHON. I do not think the statute bars them. 
nesses are dead and in eternity, and in every court in this land Mr. CANNON'. It waives the statute of limitation, and then, 
where depositions have been taken under the rules of law and in addition to that, it absolutely, in the event that the legal ques
witnesses aTe dead, those depositions can be read. tion should b& found in favor of' the claimant or the plaintiff, 

Mr. BRUCKER. Do yon say·the United States Government makes this legal evidence that was taken by a commission under 
was represented? the laws of the Stat& of Pennsylvania. Now, then, I never would 

Mr. MAHON. Yes; represented by able counsel. vote for that propoS1tion. 
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Mr. MAHON. Let me put the proposition. 
Mr. CANNON. Let me finish my proposition. I:never would 

consent to that proposition if I were to consent to the bill other
wise; but let me say to my friendJ and ask him why in all these 
years, if this constitutes~ claim aga:i.nst the Government of the 
United States, bas not smt been brought? The courts have been 
open. _ . . 

Mr.l\IAHON. No, s1r; you can not have a suitWithout the 
law. We filed a claim in 1864 in the Quartermaster's "Department 
under the act of July 4, 1864. I was the commissioner of th-e State 
of Pennsylvania for my people on this claim, and after 1ong and 
careful adjudication there the Quartermaster-General stated under 
the law they had no law to consider them. We have been in the 
Quartermaster-General's Department, and that cuts out any ques
tion of the statute of limitation. And more than that, from 1864 
the State of Pennsylvania, ~·epresenting these peop1e, has been 
thundering at the doors .of the Department to get recognition of 
their citizellil, and finally had to come to Congress. 

Mi'. CANNON. Has there ever been any snit brought in the 
Court of Claims? · · 

.Mr. MAHON. No; we -could not bring a suit without .a law 
for it. , 

Mr. CANNON. The general law allows any .citizen of our Gov
ernment, and has from 1862 and prior thereto, to present legal 
claims against the Government. The courts have .always been 
open. and the law has always permitted it. 

:M1~. MAHON~ Then what harm will this bill do? 
l\1r. CANNON. The trouble is, there is no l-egal claim in this 

matter. 
Mr. MAHON. Then you can not be harmed. 
Mr. CANNON. There is no equitable claim in it. 
Mr. MAHON. Then you can not be harmed. 
.Mr. CANNON. There is no jll.St -claim in it. 
.Mr. MAHON. I differ with the gentleman. 
.M.r. CANNON,, T.he gentleman seeks, not so dir-ect in this bill 

as he did in the former bill, under the terms of which these parties 
would have gone to the court, and the court would nave 'b~en 
directed to find a judgment-he .seeks now by the terms 'Of his 
bill to send these parties under certain conditions to th-e courts 
to establish a claim which in the history of the world never has 
been established under any government. 

Mr. MAHON. Oh, yes; I beg to differ with the gentleman. 
Mr. CANNON. And ought never to be established. 
Mr. MAHON. No; I beg to differ with the gentleman. Now, 

I simply wish to say this. I have before me a carefully-prepared 
argument, which it would take two hours to read, that demon
strates that under this section of the Constitution tnis Govern
ment is responsible, .and it js ba-clred up by such great jurists as 
Jeremiah Black and other great constitutional lawyers. I say 
again that other governments, true to their people., have paid them 
an enormous am.aunt of money. Great heaven·! can not this 
great and rich Government give these people the right to bave 
the Supreme Court say whether they have any legal rights or not? 

Mr. KING. Can I ask the gentleman just one question? 
l.Ir. MAHON. Yes. 
1\Ir. KING. If there is a liability on the part of the Govern

ment, that presupposes the justice of these claims. That being 
conceded, why did not the gentleman make the bill broad enough 
so that all persons in all States who have suffered by reason of 
the depredations during the war would have the .same opportunity 
fo1· the presentation of their claims for adjudication and not con
fine it to a few inhabitants in his own State? 

Mr. 1\IAHON. If any gentleman on the floor takes tb.e same 
interest in his co.natituents that I do in mine, let him bring in such 
a b1ll. I never have opposed one and I never will oppose it. 
Bring on yonr claims if you have them. If your state or :my 
other State has a claim standing on the same foundation, then let 
us pass this bill and have the law settled one way or the other. 

MT. KING. My State is not situated the same as the gentle
man's, but it seems to me. if the gentleman will permit me to in
terr:.:pt him again, that if this committee is .acting in the inter
est of the people .andcan·ying- out what he believes to be a proper 
duty of obligation to all the people it is their duty, it is the duty 
of the committee, not to discriminate against any section of the 
country, but to bring in a bill broad enough to afford ample op
portunity for the same redress to -every man who has been dam
aged in his property in this way. 

Mr. MAHON. There is not another case in the United States 
like this one. 

Mr. CANNON. Why not? Take the State of Kentucky, never 
out of the Union, yet the armies fought back and forth over the 
ten'itorv of that State a score of times. The flame and the sword 
absolutely destroyed property of every State and of lqyal men, and 
of States occupying exactly the same legal position as to its peo
ple that the State of Pennsylvania occupied. The same was the 
case in many parts of Missouri .and the same in the District of 
Columbia. Now, does my friend claim for a moment that a prin· 

ciple should be .established, .or even admitted so far as to be sent 
to the court, that t.:he Treasury .of the United States is respo.nsib1e 
for th-e ravages of war? ·The moment you do_, then necessarily 
your 'Principle must apply everywhere. 

:Mr. MAHON. I want to give the gentleman .a great principle 
of law that controls the courts of thisn-ationas well as all civilized 
governments, and I defy the g&nt1eman to iind me a -decision con
trary to the principle I am about to state. That is, that when 
the Government compels a -people to bear extraordinary losses for 
the common good, ovel' and .above their _proper share, it is the duty 
of the Go-vernment to reimburse the people who have lost thn,t 
amount for tbe common good. That has been held to be a eorrect 
principle bythe courts in Germ-any, in England, and in France . 
.and by the courts in this country. It bas been so held by every 
writer on military law or on the regulation of military affairs. 

Eere is a people situated not like any other people in the United 
States. There is not a similar case to it. A little strip of land run
ning into -the South 10 miles wide. Mter she had filled her quDta 
and pnt there 7,000 men, and afterwards 12,000 men, and after
wards 22,000 men-not United States troops; we had· filled our 
quotar--we did not ask the General Government to _protect us; we 
had furnishBd our quota, and still as .a. great State we were mighty. 
When the Confederate. raider rode his horse into the District 'Of 
Columbia, and this great building and this magnificent property 
here was threatenedJ with its great a-rchi-ves, the President of the 
Unrted States arbitrarily took what WB bad put there for our com
mon defense. Then we :prepared and organized the grea.t P-enn
sylvania Reserves. 

They were originally militiamen, to defend the five counties. 
When the Confederate raider again threatened this city, these 
magnificent troops were taken into the field, and afterwards cred
ited to the State in the general ArmyJ and made a magnificent reeord 
duringthewaT. Aga-in, on the 28th of June, 1864 we had mustered 
22,000 militiamen; placed theni in that narrow strip of land with 
two batteries-not to defeat the Confederate army, but to keep 
the Confederate raider away. On the 28th of June your Presi
dent, under the authority lodged in him, brought them into this 
District, and two days afterwards the Confederate ra1der McCaus· 
land entered my city, -applied the torch, and swept it out of 
existence. 

N OW3 I do .not believe that there is -another ease 'Parallel to this. 
Over 150,000 Confederate troops sw-ept over th-e five counties, .and 
you can imagine what the result was. I defy you to point out in 
this great broad land any ·oth-er spot that was situated and devas
tated like the five southern counties of my State. 

Mr:CANNON. Now, from the gentleman's line of argument, 
if this bill is to pass, there ought to be an amendment, and he 
ought to offer it himself. 

Mr. MAHON. What amendm-ent? 
1\lr. CANNON. That as this claim is grounded upon the fact 

that the General Government took the citizens of Pennsylvania 
and used them in the Army for the purpose of defending other 
places, the United States ought to be allowed to plead in set-off 
the fact th-at troops from lliinoisJ New York, and othe1· States 
defended the State of Pennsylvania. Oh, what nonsense that sort 
<>r talk is1 

Mr. MAHON. in reply to that, let me say that during the four 
years of war the gen.tleman~s .home was on the broad prairies of 
illinois; and a soldierwearing the gray uniform never got within 
600 miles of it. His people were filling profitable contracts with 
the Government; they were raising great cr·ops, for wbicb they 
realized war prices; and when the war was ended .his constitu
ency came out of it rich. [Laughter.] The gentleman s State 
was not situated -during the war as was the great State of Penn
sylvania. Now, I put alongside of the 150,000 brave troops that 
illinois supplied-and no braver men ever wielded a sword or 
pointed a musket-I pnt alongside of them the 371,000 Pennsyl
vanians, th-e full quota of that State, outside of these troops which 
the President took from us-

fHeTe the hammer fell.] 
Mr. WHEELER :af Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, I rise-to a-par· 

1iamentary inquiry. Is this bill subject to amendment? 
The CHAIRMAN. Not now. It is still open to general de· 

bate. 
Mr. WHEELER of Kentucky. It will be read by sections for 

amendment after the general debate closes? 
-The CHAIRMAN. It must be und~r the rule. 
Mr. MOODY. Mr. Chairman, i should n.ot have supposed that 

a bill of this nature would have been seriously urged on this iloor 
unless I had heard the earnest and elo-quent argument of the gen
tleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. MA.H0.8], who has supported the 
bill with a sincerity which commands om· respect and challenges 
our attention. 

13ut I think before we -pass this bill we should at least see ex
actly what it does and where it leads us. As the gentleman from 
illinois [Mr. CA...\'NON] has 1r•ery well pointed· out, this bill means 
something. If :thm·e is .an existing obligation .on the part of the 

. 
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United States, under the section of the Constitution which has I have a valid claim against the Government under the argument 
been cited, to pay claims of this description, I understand that advanced by the gentleman from Pennsylvania. -
the courts have for many years been open for the enforcemen~ of It can not be, Mr. Chairman, that anybody in the House can 
that obligation. seriously argue that Congress ought to pass such a bill as this. 

Mr. EVANS. Under what statute? :1\Ir. MAHON. Will the gentleman allow me a question before 
Mr. MOODY. I refer the gentleman to the gentleman from he takes his seat? 

Illinois who made that statement. Mr. MOODY. Certainly. I regret that I have quite a cold and 
Mr. MAHON. We in Pennsylvania could never find any such can not continue the argument as I desired. 

statute. 1\fr. MAHON. If the gentleman from Massachusetts is satisfied 
Mr. MOODY. I am not familiar with.the practice in the Court that there is nothing in the case, and no validity-and I am not 

of Claims. I do not make the statement upon my own authority, objecting to the gentleman for differing with me; he has a perfect 
but accept it as true upon the authority of the gentleman from right to do so. But in view of the fa.ct that the ablest jurists in this 
lllinois. country, like Judge Black, of my own State, who was on the su-

The danger in this bill is that the courts will seek and find in preme bench of our State for many years, hold to the contrary, 
some of its provisions the creation of a liability which did not I desire to ask him this question,· admitting, as I have alr~ady 
exist before. · admitted, that there is some controversy about the liability of the 

Now let us c'onsider exactly what is the subject-matter concern- Government: Here is a section of the Constitution which has 
ing which we are debating. ThQ Confedirate forces made three never been construed by any of the courts of our land. Now, if 
raids into the loyal State of Pennsylvania. In the course of those your contention is right, and you are absolutely a sured that there 
invasions and in the course of the battles which ensued a great is no claim, practically, against the Government, why not allow us 
ileal of property belonging to loyal citizens was destroyed. This to go to the Supreme Court for their decision and settle the matter 
is not a case where either the Union Army or the invading army at once? The gentleman claims to be entirely satisfied with that 
took supplies for their armies; but it is a case where the claims view of the case. All we ask is the privilege of going before the 
arise out of a destruction incidental to the operations of war. court and taking its decision as final. and binding. 
These claims, according to the report of the committee, amount But the gentleman says that the court may find some liability. 
to $3,450,565. We all know that when they come to be presented Mr. Chairman, that is their duty. That is what they are there 
to the courts the claims will probably exceed the amount named. for, to protect the citizens and the Government alike. 

Mr. MAHON. No; they can not exceed it, beca-use the amount Mr. MOODY. The gentleman from Pennsylvania has misun-
is fixed by certificates of the State. derstood one expression I used. My statement was that the court, 

Mr. MOODY. Well, the gentleman corrects me upon that in construing the statute conferring jurisdiction, might find in 
point- that statute something creating a liability that did not exist be-

Mr. MAHON. The amount can not be increased; it may be de- fore. That is all. 
creased. Now. the gentleman asks why we are not willing to pass the 

Mr. MOODY. When we consider the amount involved in this bill and let the matter go before the court? Well, I will take the 
bill we can not doubt that the gentleman from Pennsylvania is amended bill; I will take that bill and give one or two reasons 
right in saying this is an important question both in respect to which occur to me, after a hasty reading of it, why it ought not 
the amount involved and the principle concerned. to pass; in any event, in its present form. It ought to go, as the 

Now, Mr. Chairman, let us consider upon what ground the3e gentleman from Arkansas has well suggested, to the Committee 
claims are based. -They rest upon section 4 of Article IV of the on the Judiciary for consideration. We ought to have their report 
Constitution. In that section the United States enters into three and advice on this great subject. 
guarantees. It in terms guarantees to every State in the Union a But now take section 7 of the amended bill. If this bill were to 
republican form of government. It enters into the obligation to pass it onght to be amended sor:p.ewhat in this particular section • 
. protect each of them from invasion and, upon the application of Section 7 provides: · 
the legislature or the executive, against domestic violence. If 
there is an obligation on the part of the United States arising out 
of a failure to perform one of those guarantees, there is an obli-

Th!l.t in case the court upon hearing shall find the claimant to have been 
a loyal citizen, and his claim is duly proven, and shall also find that the 
United States is liable, etc. 

gation arising out of the failure to perform either of the other Now, just there this section should be amended by inserting, if 
two. And in case the United States at any 'future time should · · b d 1 fail to guarantee to every Stat-e of the Union a republican form of It 18 to e passe at al-
government, then under the argument of the gentleman from That the United States is liable by virtue of the obligation imposed on the 
Pennsylvania a case of damages would arise. Geueral Government by section 4 of Article IV of the Constitution of the 

Mr. MAHON. That section has never been construed by any Uaited States. 
court in this land. Will the gentleman please give us his con- Mr. MAHON. But if we have no case under that section we 
struction? What does it mean? The United States undertakes to have nothing whatever. 
protect the States against invasion. No sane man in this coun- 1\Ir. MOODY. That is the only ground on which the claim can 
try will deny, in view of all the facts, that our State was invaded. stand. 
· Mr. MOODY. There is no doubt about that. .M.r. MAHON. We admit that. 

Mr. MAHON. Then what does that provision mean? l\Ir. MOODY. And it' should be clear in the bill itself that no 
Mr. MOODY. I will endeavor to make myself perfectly clear. other ques£ion is to be submitted except the direct question of the 
Mr. MAHON. I hope the gentleman will do so. . obligation of the Government under this clause of the Constitu
Mr. MOODY. I am not quite ready to give my judgment on a tion to pay the damages to the persons injured by the failure of 

constitutional question which I have never heard raised before the General Government to meet the obligation arising out of 
to-day. I do not think, excepting perhaps the gentlemen from this section. 
Pennsylvania, that anybody has ever conceived that there was a Mr. MAHON. That is the fad, and that is all there is in the 
pecuniary obligation resting upon the United States Government bill. 
under this section of the Constitution. I repeat, Mr. Chairman, Mr. MOODY. You could take this bill and go all through it 
that if there is an obligation to pay damages for a failure to pro- aud find opportunity for criticism which would require an answer. 
teet the State of Pennsylvania against invasion, there is an equal The fact is that the bill has been drawn by the friends of this 
obligation to pay damages for a failure to give to the State of claim and of the claimants. There is no criticism due on that 
Pennsylvania a republican form of government or to protect her account. That is perfectly proper. It wou!d not be likely to be 
against domestic .violence when she has lawfully invoked the pro- drawn by anybody else. It has l:>een sent to the committee over 
tection of the United States. - - which the gentleman from Pennsylvania fMr. MAHON] pre ides 

Why, Mr. Chairman, I do not believe outside of the State of with so much ability and distinction, and the claims are largely 
Pennsylvania that any such obligation on the part of the General within his own Congressional district. Before we go further 
Government was ever dreamed of. with it, I say to him, as a fair man, that the bill ought to go to a 

Now, that is all there is of the case. It has been pointed out committee which is entirely disinterested-a committee whose · 
again :md again. If that section of the Constitution gives rise to duty is to consider questions relatJng to the law and the Consti
a claim for damages to the State of Pennsylvania, it must give tution. 
rise to an equal claim for damages to every State which was in- Mr. MAHON. Will the gentleman allow me to interrupt him? 
vaded. If the Government is bound, at its pecuniary peril, to Mr. MOODY. Certainly. 
protect the citizens of one State from the citizens of another Mr. MAHON. I did not ask the Speaker of this House where 
State engaged in an armed insurrection, then the Government is he would refer this bill. 
equally bound to protect these same citizens against invasions Mr. MOODY. I hope the gentleman does not understand me 
from a foreign enemy. And, as pointed out by the gentleman as making any reflection upon him at all. · 
from Arkansas [Mr. TERRY], if the Spanish fleet should assume Mr. MAHON. I do not so understand the gentleman. 
to assault any part of our coast, and the Government fails to pro- Mr. MOODY. I want to say to the gentleman that the ability, 
teet it, the people whose property was injured or destroyed would earnestness, and sincerity of his speech impressed me very strongly. 
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Mr. MAHON. The bill was referred under the rule which pro- claims coming from loyal citizens of southern Ohio for property 

vides that claims arising in any war in which the United States that was taken not only by the raiders-the Confederate raiders
has been engaged shall be referred to the Committee on War but by the Union forces that were thwarting those raiders. Now, 
Claims. Now, why should this bill be made an exception? The I would like for my friel!d from Pennsylvania, or some other elo
Committee on War Claims have absolute jurisdiction over it quent gentleman who addresses the House in behalf of this bill, 
under the rules of the House. Why should any other committee to state on what ground it is proposed that certain claims held 
come in here and ask that it be sent to them? There-are lawyers by certain people in certain counties in Pennsylvania shall be 
on that committee, and, excluding myself from this remar)r, as preferred over similar claims held by citizens of southern Ohio, 
good lawyers as any on the floor of this House. .AB good lawyers which was invaded by the Confederates in the war of the rebel
as any on the floor of this House helped frame this bill, and I am lion in 1861. 
so well satisfied that this bill protects the Government that the Why, Mr. Speaker, I can not understand on what ground these 
Committee on the Judiciary might hatch over it for threemonths gentlemen talk of fairness and justice between the States, or be
without making it any better in that respect, and I have no dis- tween the citizens of those States, when they invite me as a Rep- -
respect for the Judiciary Committee. re3entative of a Congressional district in southern Ohio to give a 

Mr. MOODY. I hope the gentleman did not understand me as preference to their claims, as they do by a bill of this nature. If 
making any reflection upon him because the bill went to his com- the gentleman desired to do the fair thing between Ohio and 
mittee? Pennsylvania, between Pennsylvania and Missouri, and between 

Mr. MAHON. Oh, no; I did not so understand the gentleman. Pennsylvania and Kentucky, why does he not introduce a bill 
Mr. MOODY. The bill properly went there under OliT rules, general in its character, so that the claims of all loyal men, 

but the gentleman himself admits that this bill is utterlyunprece- whether they reside in the State of Pennsylvania or in the State 
dented, and before I act upon it I should like not only the oppor- of Ohio, may have an equal show? I say to my friend from Penn
tnnity of considering it more thoroughly myself, but l should -like sylvania, not doubting his motives for a moment, that he is here 
the advice of that great committee upon the law and Constitution inviting the Representatives of Ohio to vote for a measure which, 
which has been appointed by order of this House. as I understand it, is absolutely and grossly unfair. 
- Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the gentleman from Ohio Mr. MAHON. I would like to ask the gentleman how it is 
[Mr. BROWN]. unfair? 

Mr. CANNON. Will the gentleman from Massachusetts allow Mr. BROWN. Unfair in this, that he invokes the action of 
me a minute before he yields to the gentleman from Ohio? the Congress of the United States in behalf of claimants living in 

Mr. MOODY. Certainly. five or six counties in Pennsylvania which he has especially named; 
Mr. CANNON. I wish to modify a statement that I made a Mr. MAHON. Is it unfair for me to represent my own people 

few minutes ago, and made without much consideration, in a col- and my own district? 
loquy with the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. MAHONl. I Mr. BROWN. The gentleman knows, as a matter of history, 
do so because the matter was referred to _by the gentleman from that we have claims of that kind just the same as Pennsylvania 
Massachusetts [Mr. MooDY] . I said that these parties could have has. 
brought their action in theCourtofClaims. Thatwasmygeneral Mr. MAHON. Have you pressed those claims for considera-
recollection. Of course, everybody understands that you can not tion? 

. sue the sovereign unless the sovereign permits himself to be sued; Mr. BROWN. He knows that southern Ohio suffered from 
bnt on examining the act conferring jurisdiction on the Court of Confederate invasion, and he knows that loyal men in a dozen 
Claims I find that while it provides that the Government may be States suffered the loss of their property. If the gentleman wishes 
sued in all claims founded upon the Constitution of the United to do the fair thing. let him amend this bill and bring in one for 
States or any law of Congress, and so forth: an exception is made: the adjudication of the claims of all loyal men in the State of 

Provided, That nothing in this act shall be construed as giving to either of Ohio as well as of the State of Pennsylvania, and then, it seems 
the courts. herein mentioned jurisdiction to hear and determine claims grow- to me, he can come to us with a good face and ask us to support 
ing out of the late civil war. his bill. 

Now, it may be that this matter would be barred under that Mr. MOODY. I would like to ask the gentleman from Ohio if 
exception. And perhaps, recollecting in a general way the act it bas ever been believed by anybody in: Ohio who lost property 
conferring jurisdiction upon the Court of Claims, I might have as the result of military operations there that he had any claim 
made my statement too broad. In justice to myself, andi~ justice against the Government? 
to the gentleman from Pennsylvania-- - Mr. BROWN. I never heard such a notion broached, that a man 

Mr. MOODY. And in justice to me, because I was misled. had a valid claim for property destroyed by the enemy, much les>; 
Mr. CANNON. It is apt that I should make this statement. did I ever hear of any prominent lawyer who claimed that such a 

The gentleman from Massachusetts is, however, too good a law- demand was a legal claim against the Government of the United 
yer to be misled byrne. lam not much of a lawyer; but I do not States. 
aim to purposely misstate a matter or to state a matter as a fact Mr. MAHON. Had the State of Ohio put over 50,000 troops in 
unless I think it is that way. the field to protect that State, State militia, specially enlisted and 

Mr. MAHON. I did not give the gentleman a broad denial, put in the field by the State? Did you ever do that and have them 
because while the Quartermaster's Department informed us that withdrawn by the General Government? You have no such state 
t.hey had no jurisdiction and we came to the conclusion long ago of things in Ohio, and no such state of things occurred in any State 
that we could not bring suit under the law, still I thought per- in the Union. 
haps the gentleman from illinois was right. :Mr. BROWN. The gentleman talks about Pennsylvania troops 

Mr. MOODY. I yield ten minutes to the gentleman from Ohio that were withdrawn by order of the President. • 
[Mr. BROWN]. J Mr. :MAHON. Militia. 

Mr. BROWN. Mr. Chairman, I am not greatly interested in Mr. BROWN. Militia; and which troops, according to his view, 
the constitutional question which is sought to be raised in the pas- if they had not been so withdrawn, could have protected Penn
sage of this bill. I may say, however, that I do not believe any sylvania from this loss. 
court in the United States will ever hold to the principle that Mr. MAHON. Or this capital would have been destroyed. 
claims of this kind-claims for property destroyed by an enemy Mr. BROWN. Now, Mr. Chairman, I ask the gentleman tore-
in war-are legitimate demands against the Government. The member that the soldiers of Ohio helped to drive back that Con
thing about this bill that attracts my attention is that it proposes federate invasion of Pennsylvania. _ 
that certain claims held by the people of certain counties in the Mr. MAHON. They did not when these raiders were there. 
State of Pennsylvania shall be preferred over all other similar Mr. BROWN. And it seems to me the gentleman comes hera 
claims, and that those claims shall be put, if possible, in process with a very poor argument to this House, to the effect that be-
of adju~ication and payment. , . . cause th_e Pennsylvania militia was withdrawn from some partie- . 

Mr. MAHON. I beg the gentleman s pardon. ThiB bill does ular pomt that thereby the General Government has incurred a 
not preclude any other claim against the Government. Because I liability to these counties that he especially names in this bill. 
offer a bill here to pay the people of my district, how does that Mr. MAHON. I will ask the gentleman from Ohio the question 
preclude you from offering a bill for your people? If you bring which I asked the gentleman from Massachusetts about this con
in a claim here which is a good claim, I will vote for it. stitutional section and the meaning of the section. What does 

Mr. BROWN. I wish to state the reason why I can not pos- this word "invasion"mean? Was that an invasion or not an in
sibly vote for this bill as I understand it. Like the gentleman vasion? 
from Massachusetts [Mr. MooDY], I have been impressed with Mr. BROWN. I will say that it is the first time I have ever 
the earnestness of the author of this bill, and I respect him for heard that, as a constitutional principle, claims of this nature are 
tl?-at earnestness and for the energy with which he expresses his ~ntitled -to payment--claims for property destroyed by an enemy 
V1ews. m war. 

But Pennsylvania was not the only State that was invaded by Mr. MAHON. It ought to be settled by the courts. 
the forces of the Confederacy. Ohio was invaded by John Mor- Mr. BROWN. I never heard of it before. But that does not 
gan and his troops. I have now in my desk, Mr. Chairman, ~eet the objection I was urging. What do gentlemen say, nnd 
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what will other eloquent gentlemen say, when I call their a~ten
tion to the fact that I represent a part of the country that suffered 
from Confederate invasion? The horses of our Ohio farmers were 
taken, and the products of their farms were taken to feed both 
armies-both the Confederates and the Union. And I repeat my 
question, On what theory is it that these Pennsylvania gentlemen 
come here and say that a little district, defined by the names of 
certain counties, in the State of Pennsylvania, shall be preferred 
in this matter, when other parts of the country suffered, though 
not in perhaps the same degree, from the same kind of invasion, 
in the.same war? 

I simply say, Mr. Chairman, that the bill is nan· ow. It is framed 
in worse than a sectional spirit. It is unfair and unjust. I want 
to add that I do not believe the Supreme Court, or any other com
petent court, will ever hold that these claims, or any claims like 
these, become a legitimate demand against a Government like 
ours. But whether that be so or not, I do stand upon the grmmd, 
and I do assert, and I do put it squarely to our Pennsylvania 
friends, that they are asking something here of us that they ought 
not to ask of us. They are a-sking that the Conoo-ress of the United 
States shall go out of its way; that it shall forget other sections 
of the country-Kentucky, Missouri, Ohio, Indiana-that it shall 

. forget other loyal men everywhere, and give certain privileges to 
these particular men in the State of Pennsylvania. It is wrong, 

·and, as I understand it, I can not volie for it. 
Mr. M.OODY. How much time have I remaining, Mr. Chair-

nllin? -
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is unable t-o state at this moment. 
:Mr. DINGLEY. I would suggest to the gentleman from Penn

sylvania (Mr. MA.Ho:N] that he make a motion that the committee 
rise, as it IS very evident that we can not complete the bill to-night. 

.Mr. MOODY. I reserve the balance of my time, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. MAHON. Mr. Chairman, I move that the cominittee now 

rise. 
The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, Mr. PAYNE, Chairman of the Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that com
mittee had had under consideration the bill (H. R. 20) conferring 
on the Cou,rt of Claims jurisdiction with respect to certain claims, 
and had come to no resolution thereon. 

OWNERS OF THE SHIP ACHILLES. 

Mr. DINGLEY. Mr. Speaker, this morning !asked unanimoU..S 
consent for the consideration of the bill (H. R. 4629) for the relief 
of the owners of the ship Achilles, and objection was made. I 
understand the objection then made will not be persisted in, and 
I now ask for its present consideration. . 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and hereby is, 

authorized and diJ.·ected to pay the owners of the British ship Achilles 8154:3, 
for expenses incurred in rescuing, provisioning, and landing at Montevideo 
the crew of the wrecked American ship Arabia, in June,l895. 

Mr. DINGLEY. Mr. Speaker, I desire to say that this is a case 
that can not be reimbursed under the general law because of the 
peculiai:, conditions under which it arose, and it --seems to those 
who are familiar with the facts that there ought to be action on 
the part of Congress with reference to it. The British ship 
Achilles was on her way from the Pacific to Hamburg and fell in 
near Cape Horn with the wrecked American ship A1·abia, water
logged, with twenty-eight seamen on board, whom she rescued, 
going out of her way to take them from the wreck; and instead 
of keeping on her course to Hamburg and landing the seamen at 
that place, which would have ·been at great expense to the Gov
ernment and delay to the rescued men, this British vessel changed 
its course and went out of her course to Montevideo for the pur
pose of landing these seamen and putting them in the way of 
reaching this country at the earliest possible moment. Indeed, I 
understand that she had not sufficient provisions for both her own 
and the rescued crew. · 

In doing this she added to her expenses a considerable amount 
which can not be reimbursed to her under the general law, which 

· contemplates the transportation of wrecked seamen by the regu
lar route of a vessel; and it seemed to the Committee on Claims 
and to the officials that not only justice and the interest of hu
manity but comity toward · another nation which is now doing 
this country special service 1·equired that we should pay the ac
tual expenses of this vessel (about 81,500) in gomg out of its way 
to rescue, feed, and transport these shipwrecked American seamen 
to a South American port. 

Mr. LOUD. If these sailors had been carried to Hamburg, 
where thi.s vessel was bound, the Government would have been 
liable for their transportation to this country? 

Mr. DINGLEY. Certainly; and in that case the expenses would 
have largely exceeded the sum appropriated in this bill. 

Mr. LOUD. Exactly; that is what I was about to say. 

Mr. DINGLEY. It seems to me that in justice to the owners 
of this British vessel and in the interest of humanity this Gov
ernment ought to pay the actual extra expenses of this vessel in 
going out of its way to rescue, feed, and transport these twenty
eight American wrecked seamen, it appearing by the papers trans
mitted to Congress· by the Treasury officials that these extra ex
penses were a little over 81,500, which this bill proposes to pay. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consideration 
of the bill? 

Mr. ROBB. I object. 
Mr. DINGLEY. Well, I have done all I could in the matter. 

Mr. Speaker, I now move that the House adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to. 
Pending the announcement, leave of absence was granted to Mr. 

LA:t>.'HAM, indefinitely, on account of sickness in his family. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIG~""ED. 

The SPEAKER announced his signature to enrolled bills of the 
following titles: 

S. 3209. An act making Sabine Pass, in the State of Texas, a 
snbport of entry and delivery; 

S. 125. An act granting an increase of pension to George W • 
Palmer; 

S. 156. An act granting an increase of pension to John H. Mul
len· s: 166. An act granting an increase of pension to Samuel A. 
Smith; 

S. 949. An act granting an increase of pension to Levi R. Long; 
S. 2114. An act granting a pension to Rebecca E. Kutz; 
S. 1090. An act to pension Mrs. Susan M. Sessford; 
S. 1539. An act g1·anting an increase of pension to Paul Carr; 
S. 2112. An act granting a pension to Jesse 0. Davy; 
S. 2219. An act granting a pension to Thomas Madden; 
S. 2247. An act granting a pension to Charles E. Mann; 
S. 4004. An act granting a pension to Julia E. Warner; 
S. 4451. An act granting a pension to Nancy Barger; 
S. 347 4. An act g1·an t4lg an increase of pension to John C. 

Brown; and 
S. 3722. An act granting a pension to William J. Williams. 
And then (at 4 o'clock and 44 minutes p.m.) the House adjourned 

until to-morrow at 12 o'clock nqon. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Ru1e XIII, bills and resolutions of the follow
ing titles were severally reported from committees, delivered to 
the Clerk, and referred to the several Calendars therein named, 
as follows: 

Mr. FISCHER, from theCommitteeonindianA:ffair", to which 
was referred the bill of the House (H. R. 10509) to authorize the 
Missouri and Kansas Telephone Company to construct and main
tain lines and offices for general business purposes in the Ponca, 
Otoe, and :Missouriareservations, in the Territory of Oklahoma, 
reported the same with amendment, accompanied by a report 
(No. 1598); which said bill and report were referred to the Com
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

Mr. GIBSON, from the Committee on .Revision of the Laws, 
to which was ref~rred the bill of the Honse (H. R. 10::12-8) to cod
ify the laws relating to pensions, reported the same with amend
ment, accompanied by a report (No. 1605); which said bill and 
report were referred to the House Calendar. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, private bills and resolutions of the 
following titles were severally reported from committees, delivered 
to the Cle1·k, and referred to the Committee of the Whole House, 
as follows: 

Mr. YOST, from the Committee on Claims, to which was ra. 
ferred the bill of the Senate (S. 3226) for the relief of Alfred C. 
Brown, reported the same without amendment, accompanied by 
a report (No. 1599); which said bill and report were referred to 
the Private Calendar. 

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill of the House (H. R. 1005) for the relief of F. R. Lanson, re· 
ported the same without amendment, accompanied by a report 
(No. 1600); which said bill and report were referred to the Pri
vate Calendar. 

Mr. ROBB, from the Committee on Claims, to which was re
ferred the bill of the Senate (S. 242) for the relief of Moses Pender· 
grass, of Missouri, reported the same without amendment, accom· 
panied by a report (No. 1601); which said bill and report were 
referred to the Private Calendar. 

.Mr. YOST, from the Committee on Claims, to which was ra. 
ferred the bill of the Senate (S. 3703) for the relief of George W. 
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1 Graham reported the same- withont amendment, accompanied by. 

a. report' (No. 1602) ~ which said bill and report were referred to 
the. Private Calendar. 

Mr. CARMACK, from the Committee on Claims, to which was 
referred the bill of the Honse (H. R. 8165) for the relief of Mary 
A. Swift, ·reported the same without amendment, accompanied 
by a report (No. 1603); which said bill and report were referred 
to the Private Calendar. 

He also, from the same cominittee, to which was referred the 
bill of the House (H. R. 1622) for the relief of John H. Fralick, 
reported the same without amendment, accompanied by a report 
(No. 1604); which said biTI and report were referred to the Pri
vate Calendar. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 
Under clause 2 of Rn1e XXII, the Committee on Military Affairs 

was discharged from the consideration of the bill (H. R. 10741) 
granting a pension to Mrs. Rebecca J. Jones; and the same was 
referred to the Committee on Invalid. Pensions. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS 
INTRODUCED. 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 
of the following titles were introduced and severally refert·ed as 
follows: 

By Mr. CURTIS of Iowa: A bill (H. R. 10764) to extend Six
teenth street, in the- District of Columbia-to the Committee on 
the District of Columbia. 

By Mr. BROMWELL: A bill (H. R. 10765) to provide for the 
organization of a ~vision of colored immune volunteeTs-to the 
Committee on Militru.·y Affairs.. 

By Mr. BELL: A bill (H. R. 10766) granting right. of way 
through the Pikes Peak Timber Land Reserve-and the public lands 

. to the Cripple Creek Short Line Railway Company-to the Com
mittee on the Public Lands~ 

By Mr. TODD: A bill (H. R. 10774) to equalize the pay of the 
. enlisted men. in both the military and naval forces of. the United 

States-to the Committee on Military Affairs~ 
By Mr. GARDNER: A bill (H.. R. 10775) to provide for mili

tary, naval, and industrial in...c:urance, and for other purposes-to 
the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. SPARKMAN~ A bill (H. R. 10776) to authorize the 
establishment of a fish-cn1tnral and biological station on the Gulf 
of Mexico within the limits of the State of Florida-to the Com
mittee on th.e :Merchant Marine and Fisheries. 

By Mr. CARMACK: A concurrent resolution. (House Con. Res. 
No~ 39) relative to an. alliance with any European power-to the 
Committee on Fol'eign Affairs~ 

By Mr. HENDERSON: A resolution (House Res. No. 328) rel
ative to the appointment of a Select Committee on the Twelfth 
Census-to the Committee on Rn1es. . 

By Mr. HENDERSON: Re.soln.tiona of the Travelers' Protec
tive Association af America, favoring the passage of the-anti
scalping bill-to the Committee on Interstate an-d Foreign. Com
merce. 

By Mr .. HILBORN: Resolution of the Chamber of Commerce 
of San Francisco, Cal., urging the· enactment of a law covering 
the inspection and supervision of sailing vessels engaged. in the 
coast trade-to the Committee on· the Merchant Marine and Fish
eries. 

By Mr. WISE.: Papers: to accompanyHouse billgrantingapen
sion to Mrs. Elizabeth Bent Cooper-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

SENATE. 
WEDNESDAY, June 22, 1898. 

Prayer by Rev. JosEPH C. HARTZELL, D. D., LL.D., of Afiica, 
bjshop Methodist Episcopal Church. 

The Secretary proceeded to read the- Journal of yesterday's 
proceedings, when, on motion. of Mr. BtiRROWS, and by unani
mous consent, the further reading was dispensed with. 

OFFICIAL RECORDS OF UNION Al\D CO:NFEDERATE ARMIES. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the action of the 
House of Representatives disagreeing to the amendment of the 
Senate to the concurrent resolution of the House providing for 
the distribution of the Official Records of the Union and Confeder
ate- Armies, and asking for a conference on the disagreeing votes 
of the two Houses thereon. 

Mr. LODGE: I move that the Senate insist upon its amend
me-nt and' ~"Tee to the confe1·ence asked by the HotiOO of Repre
sentatives. 

The motion_ was agreed to. 
By unanimous consent, the Vice-President was authorized to 

appoint the conferees on the part of the Senate; and Mr. LoDGE, 
Mr. HALE, and 1\ir. GoRMAN we-re appointed .. 

CREDENTIALS • 

Mr. WELLINGTON presented the credentials of Louis E. Mc
Comoo, ehbsen by the legislature of the State of Maryland a Sen
ator from that State for the term beginning March 4, 1'899; which 
were read, and ordered to be filed. 

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica
tion from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting supple
mental estimates of appropriations required by the several De
partments of the Government to complete the service of the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1898, and for prior years, amounting to 
5143,275.59, and for the postal service, payable from postal reve
nues., amormting to $7,355.55; which, with the accompanying pa
pers, was-referred to the Committee on Appropriations, and ordered 
to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the At
torney-Gellfrral, transmitting, in response to a resolution of the 

Under clause 1 of Rn1e XXII, private bills and resolutions of 17th instant, a list of all judgments rendered against the United 
the following titles were introduced and severally referred as States by the circuit and district courts of the United States under 
follows: the provisions of the act of March 3, 1887', etc.; which, with the 

By Mr. BRENNER of Ohio: A bill (H. R. 1076/) to remove the accompanying papers, was referred to the Committee on Appro-

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS INTRODUCED. 

charge of desertion from the record of James L. Lanum, late Com- priations, and ordered to be printed. · 
pany D, One hundred and fourteenth Ohio Volunteer Infantry-:- He also laid before the Senate a communication from the clerk 
to the Committee on Military Affairs. of the Court of Claims, transmitting the findings filed by the 

By Mr. BROMWELL: A bill (H. R. 10768) granting a pension . court in the cause of Henry R. Wa-lton, administrator of John 
to Mary A. Burgess-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions~ Walton, deceased, vs. The United States; which, with the ac-

By Mr. SHAFROTH: A bill (H. R. 10769) granting an increase companying papers, was r:eferr.ed to the Committee on Claims 
of pension to Emidio Brindisi=-to the Committee on Invalid Pen- and_ ordered to be printed. . ' 
sions. He also laid before the Senate a communication from the Attar

Also, a bill (H. R. 10770) granting an increase of pension to nay-General, transmitting,. in response to a resolution of the 17th 
_Charles A. Wyeth-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. instant, a list of the judgments rendered by the Court of Claims 

Also, a bill"(H. R.10771) for the relief of Eudora Hill-to the in favor of claimants in Indian depredation cases since December 
Committee on Indian Affairs. 6, 1897; which, with the accompanying papers, was referred to 

By Mr. SPRAGUE: A bill (H. R. 10772) for the relief of Carl the Committee on App·ropriatiolll!, and ordered to be printed. 
B. Peterson-to the Committee on Claims. He also laid before the Senate a communication from the Sec-

By Mr. WISE~ A bill (H. R~ 10713) granting a pension to Eliz- retary of the Treasury, transmitting, in response to a resolution 
abeth Bent Cooper, of Yorktown, Va.-to the Committee on In- of the 17th instant, a. list of judgments rendered by the Court 
valid Pensions. • of Claims not heretofore reported to Congress, amounting to 

$323,446.04; whjch, with the accompanying papers, was referred 
to the Committee on Appropriations, and ordered to be printed. PETITIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, the following petitions and papers 
were laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows; 

By Mr. BARNEY: Resolutions of the Plymouth Dairy Board 
of Trade, of Plymont~ Wis., asking tha.t American cheese be 
P!~ced on the list of rations in the Army-to the Committee on 

: Mill tary Affairs. · 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the Sec
retary of the Treasury, transmitting a letter from the Secretary 
of the Navy, submitting an item of appropriation for inclusion in 
the general deficiency appropriation bill under "Pay of theN avy," 
fiscal year 1895, $27.19; which, with the accompanying papers, was 
referred to the Committee on Appropriatiom, a-nd ordered to be 
printed. 
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